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RK  FIRED  TOBACCO MARKET OPENS TUESDAY
Eight Casualties Reported'  CHARLES HOUSDENFUNERCAOLHOERLD AT
S41ce Last Issue of Paper NEW
NC
_
No Death deports; Le"i D
. 
Tutpson
Fivk Are Wounded Reported Mies/4'
n 
War partnlent have been de-
livered to families; of service men
here since the last issue of the
Ledger and Times. There are no
deaths reported, but otie man
Is reported back in action after
an injury. Five men are reported
wounded, and two are missing.
Some of the reports listed here
d0 not give full details, but we
Dave used all the anforma
that was available at press time.
NOTICE
If you have news of Service
men or their families reported,
will, you please let ibis office
have it? When families d•
net have a telephone or live
nearby. it is very hard to get
casualty reports that are ac- --
euarte.
PrWt3 Missing - -- -- aSgt. Lewis D Thompson. 2., and
•
son of Earline Thompson, Hardin,
F.ight casualty reports from the -4
rxkly _Roberts Jr-
Is ,,Reported Missi
EddyaRoberts Jr. 19. son of
n E Roberts. has beer. re-
-petrbed missing in action over Ger-
i:MEW since November 26. The
Melange from the War Department
was teceived by his father Decem-
ber rt.
Lt. Roberts tra4sed in California
and last Chriatoias was transferred,
--trom Sante,Anna MOOCIO. Tex. In
--Tune he received his wings from
Hood° Army Air Fields and was
se. -commissioned •econd Ileutertalit-
He writ overseas a short time
:award and was stationed in 
Ire-
before going to England.
Li Roberts, a graduate of Mur-
Wife Is Held
Little Dixie Lee
Oakley Died Dec. 25
Dixie Lee Oakley, the six months
old daughter of Mr. and Mrs.
TCharles Oakley-,-elied at the home of
her parents at 10 o'clock, Decem-
ber 25 of a heart ailment. She had
I )eath Occurs in dot been well since birth
Mich. Dec. 24. His -
Besides hgr rate4s, she is sur-
s vived by a little brother, Charles
Oakley, Jr., and grandparents, Mr.
and Mrs. W. H. Oakley. Mayfield;
and Mr. and Mrs Arthur Hancock,Charles Housden. native of this
is reported to by missing in Ger- FOupty and a graduate of the New 
Harrisburg, Ill.
Feral sovic.•s were held .many bInCe Ncelember 22, according Concord High School. -was buried the home: at 601 Olive Street at ato meavaithadelivered to relatives near his old home Tuesday after- e,c ocs.. Decgreber 26. Rev. C. C.Decemb.,raala.... noon ip the Canagerd cemetery. .Tharepsan conducted the services.Sgra'aTh•icase •n went ovea%cas The Rev. H. .1....*.loix officiated in ,,uri I 
was
 -ir, iht._ 
the servicte\
.
.that were conducted i 
City Cernetery.
ae. Jest yr. He t•ritered SVC V ices in
.. • -Tr -btar 1943. 4,-- 
- 
in the Concohd Melt-Mitt-church. 
A  'SlatNu further da'aas •yv 71- iiere . e _----•*---. rilel - m„LReports re11 4-ord.:4 to reporia -by
ja this- •offica. ' igen offiinals and pewspapers Mrs. Dora Wyatt
Was Robbed . _......... ,,.... _vt.-frro). L Le
Wounded Dec. 2 -
Lewis who r
has been, as a
cording 'fri












to Walk ,ti u. .1 town and go to
church.
He has beet( erseas eince May.
tfie we -afted October 13,
1943. He wa farmer and re-
sided on ht s place near Dex-










- with their lit-
' i boy. Harold
4 IA- Sixth atoest.
-id „received let-
, he was wound-
that his wounds
•tat he was in - a
cc. He is able
James 14 Norwood
Woundet Dec. 12
Pvt. imes 4orwoodo,20, and
son of C. awood Hardin,
ray High School has many friends Route 1 was a aided in action in
In Murray who are anxioualf Germs on Is mber ,12. accord-
ing to i meraia eported here De-
cembet 29
awaiting word (4 his safety
Carter W. Bailey
Slightly- Wounded
- --- Pvt. Carter W. Batley, 33 years
of age, has been slightly wounded
Id action somewhere in Germany.
according to his wife, Mrs Katie
Bilbrey Bailey, who received the
t• message from the War Department
t'  December 29. The message stated
^ • . that he was wounded December g„..i. and is in an English hospital
- r PVT: Battey was ;inducted from
,'1' . this county March 1044, arid took
.4,.1 his basic training at Camp Bland-
- ing. Fla-lot .17 weeks, then he was
a sent overseas from Fort Meade ht
.J September, .
Before entering the service, he
' ',:ji was ,a carpenter working on the
' Gilbertsville Dam He has a bro-
ther. cot. 3. Rudy Bailey, with the
li 
medical corps ip the Hawaiian Is-
- iA_ lands. Two other brothers. Ray-
•.- 11,!1, mood and Newel. reside in Model.
Tenn. Jesse Bailey of. the Concord
"3. Highway. is tsis 'brother.
' His wile and little nine year old
daughter, Peggy Jean, reside here
at 1006 West Main Street.
Mrs. Bailey stated Taesday that
she had not, heard from her hus-
band in about aaritonth before hear. 
1n3-that he was injured
Pvt. jaailei leas with the Third.,
Army, the 95th division, under Geo:
.eral Patton, it is reported.
KOback
Wounded In Action
Sgt. William S. Koback has
wounded in action, according
messages received here. He was
France and the casualty occurr
December 8. Sgt. Kobeck mart'
" Miss Minnie C7ipuss who forme
resided here and is related to
and Mrs. A. 0. Woods. She
iii Cleveland, eihle. alie has
a member of the armed forces




TaSgt Robert L Hendon,
Mr and Mrs. Rudy Hendon,
.aRoute 2, has been seriously w
ed in action, according to a m
from the War Department- D
bee 30. T-Sgt. Hap4043 WAS w
ed in Germany, December-4
message state.d.
He was inducted into ser.
,July 1942. No further infor








He h ' bean ersea since Aug-
ust 1944 Na - her details were
availabl in ti Vice.
Da
Wounded I )ec. 5
Pvt. Dallas i Wry, son of Mrs
Dora WU*. North Fourth street,
Murrir. was iieunded Dacember
5 in lion Iii France, according to
a m'go del ‘"red here Decem-
ber from th. War Dep-artment
P WrYe a drafted from this
go r Diceini 21, 1942 He has
• d





OMAHAt Nebr., Jan, B.
Hurt of Murray, Ky., a national
director, has been promoted from
watchman ta Italian of the Wood-
men of tha World kitfekinsttrence
"SbCiety, *It was announced here t
day by Tartar Newberry, national
President.
Several h;..r chanitts in the per.
of e society's nitiolial of-
Iso ace been made follerw-
(aations of Cola T E.
Omaha, as vice preSi-
Reim , and Wahl. Craw-
reharn, Ala.. as r a &ree-
d an Page TWO)
Housden was the victim et' an at-
WIS tack by , his wife and suffered a
*Fare death-in-Detroit December 7'-
24. I Reports here are that two men
oho. seriv,-letrm at,„,..a,„„_a_is entered the home of Mrs. Dora
-reparted -16- have conteKga -1"7"4" 11.4 C.herrY__Corner the
strangled her husband and stained
to St. Louis with his dismembered
body in the trunk of her automo-
bile.
Reports further stated that
charges of a first degree muiciert door and told her that they had
word from her son. Leonas Wyatt,
who is in the Veterans HospiraT-in
Nashville. She admitted them to
her home after they gave her that
information. They took the money
and left.
Officers here said today that in-
vestigations were being. made.
Mrs. Minnie Wicker
would be filed against her.
Reports from various papers are
quoted .concerrfteg _ the. case.
Mrs.- Hotisden, who accused her
husband. Charles Housden. 32, na-
tive of Calloway county and former
paducahan, a cross country bus
&Mr, of bragging of his affairs
with other women, was arrested at
Toledo, .0, when her automobile
broke, down and a garage attend-
-ant bec,sune suspicious because she
insisted on remaining 'in the car
Mrs Minnie Wickei 55 years ofduring the repairs
age, died at 615 NIniday, January)loiicden a ciandarb
web/ of 'December 23 and at the
point (if a gun demanded • her
money She gave them.what cash
he had It is said that the men
arrived after dark,Nnocked on the
Died Junuary 1
I, at her home near Elm Goo..
nette',atnial authotities she strangled
She was well known in this countyher, husband with a clothesline and had many friends who areand kept the body in her &pert- grieved at her death.
mcnt for two days waiting for de- She was a member of the Elm
liVery of an automobile she Lad Grove Church where the funeral
bough!. . was held oci Wednesday Rev. L. T.
Mrs Houaden said she disesem- Daniel conducted the service-. - Tilt
bered the body with a razor, star- burial was in the church cemetery.
fed it into a canvas beg, put a in She is survived b • one daughter,
the trunk of the automobile and Mrs. Codie Alderson Detre*. Mich.;
started to St. Louis where she La S071, Pat Wicker. Almo Route I;
planntd to dispose of it, is sister. Mat E. Inson: seven
. "If I -were - fare. I would 14° II): grandchildren orie KratidsOn. Jo-
Kentucky and kill a couple ut!seph Alderion, is in the Army.
women he had *duns with." ahrl Pallbearers were Ragan McDape
said. ler= Purdom Lassitel.T..rvel Berns-
" iCaestinued on Mtge- Two) I ton, and Thorni Parker. .
Seventy-Two Calloway County Men
In January Military Call, Clerk Says
Answering the need for induc-
-tiorioand pre-induction, there are
42 men from Calloway county 'be-
ing -called thit week .according to
the local draft board. There we
16 men who left for induction hi
Louisville, January 2; 18 more will
leave. January 5. and 38 were sent
for pie-iaduction January 3















.13nell Thomas HimphreYs who
wAs agstaned to Merchant Marine)
Melvin Lafayette Bikinis vrilurr•
teered and inducted tht,ugh the





To Lesve January S.
Those. Who wet leave Jr taduc.















John Wesley Newton Hassell
John Reed Falwell oraigned to
Mcrchant Marinet




















o William Paul Morris
Royal S. Parker

















(axle Whitmore art: lure
Pre-leiductlerriartuary
Those who wee sent for pre.
induction Januery--3-osees- „.








The Dark Fired Tobacco Market
Joosr. leaf sales aliened herie
dayeiniThe of the coldest seasons of
t'.:•;• -1 the year. The temperature stood
lust above- 9 degrees. In spite of
that: a good crowd watched the
°petting sales.
Medium, grad --tobacco sold best
with topprices going to $ao 'Lags.
brought from $17 to $22. Callo-
way's main type of tobacco is the
snuff quality and for some reason Please notify T. Redd, presi-
the-sale on this kind of weed dent of the Purple Heart Club,'
Lieutenant Colons, Joe T. Lovett,
former editor of The Ledger ar
Times,' has reverted to inactive
status after 'three years of honor-
able service in the U. S. Army,
and has resumed his position as
Executiv'e Director of the M
Smith Chain Stbees' Council.
Colonel Lovett, who' was chosen
'to this position. in 1940 after serv-
ing ,as Managing Director of the
Kentucky Chair Stores council for
three yeah, has opened. his Office
in the-Gatlin Building,. Murray.
Iva& Jett, Georgetown. who served
as executive director tn Colonel
taoviell ateenee, remaina with
the Council as Managing Director
of the Kentucky Chain Stores
Council and win continue to of-
fice in Georgetown. Ky.
ad loavett entered the ser-
vice 4s a Captain, Infantry Re-
serve. n February, 1e42. He was
prömofed to Major. in April, 1941,
and ally thereafter became
Chief if the Military Personnel
Branch of the Fifes Service Com-
mand, with headquarters at Fort
THeyek Columbus, Ohio. In March.
1943w - 'he was requested by name
frcein Washington for a particular
allisigriment on the -staff of General
Joseph W. Stilwell, in China. He
behave-G-1 on the operations staff
of the. famous 'Y-Force', trained.
equipped and counselled by Ameri--
cans, which was the -first Chinese
Army °to conduct a sustained of-
fensive against the Japs since the
Japanese war started in 1037.
al-Force attacked westward on the
Salween River. in Burma to tneet
tto famed Merrill's Marauders who
were attacking the Japs from India
to open the Ledo Road lo China
through .Burm a. Lieutenant
Colonel Harold Caplinger. !oil of
Prof. and Mrs. W. J. Caplinger,
Murray. is now a top-ranking of-
ficerivith Y-Force in North Bur-
ma. It was in this capacity that





W. Z. Carter" general chairman
of the 6th War Coon Utica and T.
H. Stokes, special ehairriretaaaeria
high in their praise, of the peOple
of Calloway county foe -their
wholeadtarted response.
. The wrote of $360,000 which
seethed. a_....figure Almost beyond
reach Was, surpassed by $81.844
because of the determination of
the people at home to support
their fighting men - - -
Total number of bonds sold anal
the amount is listed belovr:
Bank of Murterae•16.000 $177,413
P. 0., Murray 76,519 76.519
Peoples Bank 25,631 91.000






To Mrs, Raymond Hamill) of
-Route 5 goes the credit kW selling
the greatest nusiaber of retail
bonds H r total sale of s25 00
bonds amo nted to $100000.
dragged, but the price and demand
is expected to pick up before the
season is gone. Last year Ma top
price was $31 for good tobacco and
the luita brought $24. The averagei,o
price was $23 53.
The four floors composed of Out-
lands, Growers, Farris, and Dorans,
sold_ a total of 172,410 pounds in
the two days for $357,5183 at an
average of $20,74. •- - --
The salas for the two, days are
gliaOteu:1,141: estiflooarY:1"sold its-20717-20 pounds
for -$4,362 33: average $21.63 Grow-
floor 'sold' 14.535 pounds for $3,-
116.40: average $21.44- -Farris floor
sold 21,915 pounds for $4,367.98;
averege $19.93. Doran floor sold
4,110 pounds for $775:15;• average
$111  74  Total safes for the day was 60,-
730 pounds for 812.616.86, at an
average of $20.78,----
Wednesday, January 3
°inland floor sold 58,055 pounds
for $11,805.80, average $20.34. Grow-
ers floor sold. 19.705 pounds for
24.064.22-f 'average $063, Farris
floor sold 27,660 pounds for $5.-
average $21.36% Duran floor
-sold 6.260 pounds for $1.359.98; av-
erage $21.72.
Total sales for tbe-ray was 111.-
680 pounds for $23.136 97 at .an av-
erage of $20 72.
or Hall Hood, secretary-treas-
urer, if you know of any man
from Calloway County %he
has receivitt the Purple Heart.
In th4 information is needed
the dale the. Purple Heart Is
awartle4. add hew awarded.
The Purple Heart Club needs
this information, badly. The
officers want to complete the
permanent files on. the re-
cords of the Calloway Service
men.
In the next issue of this
Alper the "al of,, names who
have been awarded the Purple
Heart will be published.
Mrs. J. M. Staples
lei December 21
Mrs J. M. Staples, 65. of Ben-
ton. Route 3, died Thursday. De-
cember 21, at the Keis-Houston
Clinic Hospltal afair a three
months illness Of heart trouble.
Funeral service/ were conduct-
ed at MI. Catinel/Metticidiat CbtarcE
by Revs H. P/Blankenship.
Wilson. and/Virgil Weeks Inter.
ment was )41 thechurch cemetery.
Mrs. Staples was a member of the
Mt Carrbel Church.
Shelis survived by her husband,
foils. sons. Bryan' of Calloway
-cee&ty. Wilson. some where in
Mrs. Gennie Jackson the Atlantic, Zack 13,. some where,
90 Years Old Jan. 9
-
Mrs. Gennie Jackein. mother of
Mrs. W E. Clark, 1102 Olive Street,
will be 90 years alciaddnitiry 9.
She is well known in Murray and
in the county where she has made
her home.
Congratulations, Mrs Jackson, on
living 90 years.
in France, and Paul Staples, of
Louisville; four daughters. Mrs.
Orval Whitlow: Mrs Norval Short.
Mrs. Thomas Ries Sammons of
Calloway county. arid- Mrs. Mor-
gan Mohler, Paducah: 11 grand-
children. one brother, Orlando
Magness .and four sisters. Mrs
Genie Beach, Mrs.olaani_joek
Mrs. Clifton Swift and Mrs. Julian
Hughes .
flarry Miller Is Member of Nation&
and State Board of Directors for






Harry Miller made himself. the
popular man here in this county
through his service in bringing a
modern food locker plant to this
community /His ability in this
field has 'received notice else-
where,, for this season he was
named a director of the National
Frozen Food Locker Association at
a meeting of this organization' in
Columbus, Ohio recently. At . a
meetinganf the Kentucky Associ-
ation of Frozen Food Locker Aa-
sociation held , in Lexington in
1944. he was named a member of
the board 'of directors.
Mr. Miller came here about a
',eer ago and started to work on
a frozen locker plant for this.
county. This protect .like all Harry
other grew item a small following
five ytr'ars and did research work
In this field, and from this special
finding, he brought to Mureay
Are of the country's 41sest frozen+
locker plants. ,
He is a native of Dyersburg.
nn., where he attended the city
• Later he attended Vander-
silt' University, and the . Memphis
to a fully filled modern locks
system. -He stated in air inter-
view this week that in the begin-
ning, people here we-re not con-
vinced that this was what they
needed, but after making investi-
gations, seeing demonstrations,
and visiting the locker plant and
seeing how it works;- and after
having- eaten fruits, meats, andrUniversity of Law School. He has
vegetables' that have beeL-ccuredl been employed with the Goodyeor
in the•aplant, they, are convinced Tire and Rubber -ro, and the '
that this is the best- way to keep Goodyear Service The: for a number
foods.
Calloway Is to be dongratulited farming field and the study of
a-- of years betore going tete the




Join In Big Push
Information German Losses
Wanted! Are Estimated To
Be 11 Divisions
PARIS, Jan, 3.---The First 17, S.
Army drove into the northern
flank of the Germans' Belgian
bulge today, joining the 13'. S.
Third Army which is on the south-
ern side in putting a /gigantic
squeeze on the salient/ where 11
enemy divisions have .been hacked
to pieces and 400 enemy tanks de-
stroyed from Deceenber 16 through
December 31.
 -Location and- depth-of the -First- -
Army thrust were not disclosed in
the official -information released at
Supreme Allied Headquarters late
tonight-
The Third Army, however, has-
smashed into Bourcy, five and one-
half miles northeast of Bastogne,
wocannounced, amid rePO-rts from
The field that the Germans were
ViTS% reinforcing their mauled
divisions facing that flank.
Frontline correspondents esti,
mated that the Germans still had
about 20 divisions, half of them
panzers, in the bulge; official
sources said that eight divisions
were facing the Third Army on 25
to 30 miles of the bulge's southern
flank front -a- pant east of St HAP
bert to north of Wiltz. At least
half of these were panzers. with the
!bulk of the: better German troops
centered around Bastogne.
It -was officially estimated today
that Field Marshal Runstedt lost
20,000 men captured and 400 tanks
destroyed by ground forces alone
in the first 16 days of his spectac-
ular drive to the west, and that in
addition six Nazi armored divisions
and five infantry divisions were
severely cut up by the fighttng
Americans. Uinofficial estimat•-s in
the field put the enemy's total cisaa_f
*lenses in the offensive at 60.000.
Evidently most of these casual-
ties were inflicted by the U S.
Third -A-n:6y, Which a field dispatch -
estimated had destroyed the equiv-
alent of five Nazi divisions since
entering the battle December 20.
From 8.000 to 9.000 men were in
each enemy division The Third
had taker 7,825 prisoners.
. :The official estimate, described
as conserVative, took into account
the enemy's losses only through De-.
cember 31 in the battle of the
bulge. Patton's multi-headed ar-
mored offensive had exacted. an
additional heavy toll in the past
three days. during which, the,,,
mans had lasio_knocked from more
than a dozen towns in the Bas-
togne area.
Mrs.- Nancy Starks,
SI, Dies At Hardin
Mrs Nancy Jane Starks. 81, died
at 830 p in., Monday at her home
at Hardin
Mrs. Starks is survi;7ed by five
0911etTASTI; len. -Immo- Inprniz-
port, Havel. Mrs, Leona Hurt, Ben-
ton Route I. Mrs Sir Ha Ethridge.
aidin Route- ), -fifil.- Zaven:•7. -
port, Benlon Route I, Mrs. Lora
Lyles. Hardin; three sons, Azie
Starks, Benton Rotate-4. Walter
Starks, relit: Route 1, Hamilton
SUMS,BeiTnn Route "1: three sis-
trrs. Mrs S,Mandy -Starks. Benton
Route 1. Mrs Gusty Pace, Benton
Waite I. Mrs..„CertAg-Tiamble. Ben-
ton Route 1; a brother, Dannie Ed-
wards, Murray; 35 grandchildren_
and 33 great- grandchildren.
Funeral services were 'Deli at-
the Union Hill,Church of Christ_
of which Mrs Steaks was a mem-
ber, Wednesday afternoon at- 2
o'clock. The Rev. George' Long
officiated andakiiiiii wasein Starks
cemetery •
Temperature Hits
Winter Low Mark _ •
The temperature here dropped
to the lowest point of Me winter
early Tuesday and a thin and hard-
Mr. and Mrs. }ferny T. Morris anti planned in Clinton, and a 
neverakes-advantage of every. - ,,,Packed,-' aCkt1/41,..blookeir• of snow covered
taF Bnrhamen:-•Tents.,- have rialved
Pin/ urplr--14eart, ktv,itded their
son, Cpl., Henri -B. Morris. who
tres wounded in Bethel October 0)
such a modern phant, -Counties
Accident-
Toll Res 20?
The. naLon's accfdental death toll one being organized in Mayfield,
for the three-day holiday week-end Mr Miller: who w.a.e.,_a farmer
soared to 202 ./iiaslay, with a col- before coming to Murray, became
lision between two sections of a interested in frozen foods while
Oaound here are making plans to
have' similar plants. There is one
being beill In Paducah.. attotlib be-
Thriftier%
in Holkd. m They also received Southern Pacific passenger train working with storing his foods inMe ('11:int Mafin.)
Edward Mason West 
I 
IV 
a letter -from the War Department near Ogden, • Utah, clalmhtg 4irthe frozen locker in Dyerebersa and Segietables and have them de- at 7 °clock- The 
Preaious la* was
• stating he as b aconvaainga lives for, the worst single disaster. Tenn He mades studies there for 
liciously Presh 'all the year irfound.1 10 degrees on December 22.
He and his family reside on
WesI Main street. ...bars. Miller is
'his aide in this•field. _Sher-attend?






tunity learn mere- in. this)rusi-
er 'npe';B




o ortunity. to. store foods, fruits




glee-eta and some highways, mak-
ing travel difficult
'---The Waal U S. Weather Bu-
reau observer Appealed a temp ra-






-- ..aaall a 'Is-
. • ••6. t. ,
•






No danger of getting meat'
too hot, and no shrink-
age in rnelst.
SAVES TIME
NO DANGER OF FIRE
Gives meat a good flavor
• and a dark brown cotor
of cure.
 MADE BY—





/ Nazi Spies LandW
11 Sob Arrested
Jii Tnited States
NI N'ORli, Jan. 2 -An alert
..,Lteged  _Nazi kabotaura..-.4nats a na-
wen,  Mitine schoolboy
edited today with spotdng two
uembern American, the FBI
_ U-li:oat. Nov. 29




Pat McCi ston to Invade County Net
With Sout tIhristian Fh-c Friday, 'Saturday.— _
tfOotball Tear's Is • LOCALS - ": 
•Inet McCuiaton, native of
„ way county and form. bealptball
Tournament Wanner
cret ink and other paraphernalia.
Both were carrying 32 caliber pie-
tots when arrested and had as-
emibled parts for a short wave
Ltd. to transmitter.
"The landing of these-twe men
and of the two Japanese balloons
it the northwest aid other •7Tst
1,11 I cannot disclose atatise mo:
intint.Dir reasuns of security indi-
cate that the Gerrein government
has a veryninteesified program of
training and sending agents into
the western hemisphere,' Hoover
said.
Lassiter Ili11 News
IL-  I of the New
Gillis Hester. This spun-thee rep-
resents an increase. of 31 per ceot
over the registration for the. e. -
resoonling quarter a ye.ar ., ..
when nig students we re cr. t o
roster
Classwork began Wednesd, y,
and Monday, January 8 ,is t e
last day to register for credit. Tee
quarter will end Saturday, Marsh
1 17. 
,
. Pinsident Richmoea rent De in
rsNash • welcomed the 
new and : e-
turning students to the campus. A
fervent- hope for ,peace during • -ie
cennine.yeer _wins expressed by-et.
Riehtn.met
Mutiny's .,. chief execuitve
neuneel that Murray had won he
Mid-West Collegiate Beekettell
Tour! ,ment at Terre ..Fistute ne•
eemner 22-23, end thet. near ny
Red' Reagan had won tbeelettikY
for b. se "sportsmanship".
Coach Miller displayed •he.-`
tropte which the Thorough's:Nig
'Wen et---the tournament ar(rh•-x-
pressesi the hope that Merreiy
migle nave the upporstinity of em-
Mr. and ,Mrs. L W Cosby spent ring ,the' thampronship there 'in
Fielay in the h, me of, Mr.. and
1Mrs. W. -V. elfeirketidene.--
The Red Cross-Drive %sill itsen
March I._ and Calluway rourty's
muse' is 1110.000-0n qaotejor
1944 Wag $1060000 and there $600
reduction`eirat brnught about by
the: excellent management of toe
funds both nationally and locally.
accord-Mt- Tin runty auttuirrtim.
-Dr. James H. Richmond. presi-
dent or Murray State College, will
serve as chairman of the, Drive
arj will inform .the people of ,the





Mrs. Effie Crawford. who was
seriously injured 'in a- ear acci-
dent on Christmas Eve day as she
was returning to her home in den-
ten ./oLlowing .-a--viett with  her
sister._ Mrs. Thomas. eleighes of
••
Mr. - and Mrs Murray Miller
the lame of Mr. and
Mrs., Dewey Hmeasserel 'Thursday--
Mrs. James Lessiter of "Detroit
visited We and Mrs. Odie Morrie-
Thursday. Mrs. leiesiter and Mrs.
Cherlee Vienna. ith Mr. and Mrs.
Dewey. Howard test week. port
Mr: andejltervirt Howard
efofth Fourteenth street. is re-
ftrtnr., /ears-
Watson. Intniatei of the
Chu:. h '61 Christ and grad. ate
student at Murray. deliver. „.
brief Address, taking his text nom
Isaiah. "Lengthen your ropes and
-stret._then your stakes". Moral Ste-
- bile) is required in these de' h,
said. along with-aJpe fees.1
nitres that Var.. the- you.'.
and ch i Id ren melt. Mr andnittree T. eneeED e •
Oche Morris Fa ..day.
Mr. arid Mrs. Norten Foster had
all their .childr n with them for
Christmas.
Mr. and M. 5. I A • WiS -reisby
visited dulah •Cennie Lamb
last week.
Rama Sue Merris visited Mr. and
Mrs. Ben Byais last week.
Mr and' Mrs.--Ltither - Jones-at
Puryear. Tenn, has; moved to
Murray.
---dike Fay Miller epent .the holi-
days with her .R.eients, Mr. and
Mrs. Frank Kurkandell.
Mrs. Gertie Isuckethrie 6011 speut
dm - holiday!, with Mrs. Ride
Wicker.
Visitors in the home .Of Mr. and
Mrs. Howard' Thureteo
were Mr. tine MrenTtendie Tab,
Mr. and Mrs Roland Howard. a•
Mrs.- Rex Tabors • and ehildsten
Pan t .D.-Jones Writes
From Prison..7.athp
Paul D. J. 111A, a prisoner at the
I-Genman ernernmer
n -for theepast
two n years: and son of Mention
Imes, unkey. leas writtena -ard
to J. W Clark. It emes a, :ten
September 34. ar,....-quote:- •
"Hello J. W.: -
' 'I received ,two eetters from - -,
Surely was glad to get them I
call the good times we had ii,
school real often. Tell every, !le
around good old Murray hell. Tor
me . I have don, quit.' g bit et




tree like the plUts,s"- s-a-a--- ,
p••• to ..s It eep.-rsedle-Men
Crawford. a rninent at Riverside
Hospital. Paducah: has regained
consciOUSneSS and seems td be
gaining strength
1,500--Is Quota
r(11- War Itosids. 
Mee Solon .Schnckelford reiftived
a rnestagenhis week informing her
,n-eheedeath of her bretime Oxford
tor and auditor. Colonel Patter-
son will Continue in the Office of
comptroller' and Mr Crawford wtll
be a regional adviser for the so-
ciety
E. Miller. national treasurer
and field manager Tor the past teuti
year• has been selected vice pres-
ident. and Sterlteg-Ce Holston. ae-
srstant field manager. succeeds him
as nationad terasbrer and field
manager.
tir
' New members ot the board of
direefies arenfohn Berobb. Nash-
ville. Tenn.. mho 'ructiteAs Mr.
Hurt as watchman. and John N.
Cochran. state manager. Mont-
-germane,- A6.. who neceestes - n.
di t.tti,, who-
promoted to auditor in addition to
Mr. 'Hurt,. ie. E. Werra. Laker
land. Ga., -former Georgia gover-
nor, who bad, previously served
Hurt, a native of Kirksey.
. nas been a 'memher of the
Woodmen- Setieth since 1929. - A
graduate of -Kentucky University
and Murray State Teachers College.
he taught its high schools in Cal-
le-why. and Graves counties. and
was principal- of the high schools
-et-Water Valley. Kirksey and New
Ceimerd. Ky. until dle2 - when he-
erasteppoirited asisetata postmaster
at: 
H( has served the Woodmen Sq-
ciety as head adviser and bead conk
mil of 'Kentucky and was -Appoint-
ed Nanenal sentry early on 1943.
and liner. becart---Natiimin Watch-
man
A v2-teran of VVOIld War I. las is
service officer en /Rut No. 711.
Apeman •Leither,- at -Infurray-.-
md active in many civets' and`essg-
rnurity orgarlizatiohe He is a
trierr.b.sr erfetne executive - beard.
nese fiede..Cco.e.-
marl Callowy County War Fund.
I
Buy Sc. let cerniniasioner. First
Inisaect. *nal -seer-teary Boar-a' el
Director!, B.-mk of Mneray. He















Mrs.. Ed Diuguid. Jr.







To Open Mar. 1;
$10,09000 Quota
largest ,farms in Calloway' empty.
• • er portien of this S uld be sold
Brother of N1rs. Solyn 
• es E Ilendit 'if Mr ly pes•ible
, the balance in F G Bonds!"
APPOINTMEN SUNDAY
T1 ,ril C. Nix, Louisville, pi. icl ---
pd eunday and Sunday nie t t
4itil,ng Springs church. M N-it
is a student iii the Southern earns
blare Louisville, and sent arse-
uat• its • minister next yea i He
is t. e son of the tete T C. :sex ..1
tHard He- is merraed to Abe i:nt
met' 'Mae Gladys •Parka.
A out 8 per 'cent of the eel n
grown in Carrell county it 1944
eva - hybrid.
- Shackelford Dies
[• Tidewell. in Akron-  Ohio' Mr Tidwell-was i native of Cal- -Silgar Is Prospect
lonnlY enuntya.the scas./of the late 
- - .
NEW YORK ean. 2 Lees meat.
Joe Tidwell. but for 20 nears he'
i buttai. eisiuntel imea;ssed foodshad made he heneanin inhio.
dem ie e: 7, time...eine, the war.Besides his vole and fto chit-
- „
For I his Month_
Irewearreriepsemeta for the men
ef•Janeare E. F aren. Bonds
Mistiffn00. Calloway's :quota is.
$40.500. -according to information
reeeived • turZ ntnday by county
chtaranz.n
Mr (eater stilted that the ertert•
B.áiitists To / fold
Meet At Ma field
*A "special heti
Baptist Sunday
will be held Jan


























n, are on the
a Rev. 11 B.
Murray First
olleetinnindndidesettennihnItielidat with - - •
tin- new calendar year and -the
stinted easily rt erten 
STOCKHOLlil !•• MILETIN(
# •
tobateo edes on hand ehis quota
- - anNi;ua'tileerrewistihnes ,teekbolder
....cr. that II.
of the Callow. eentishine ICOM-










tees pesse-marein -the Mrs. Annie the first quarter of 1945, flu - -
b̀ "n !' 
the,
 "'titian Pr"`V.c't fe'r How Many Wear _
— ___ -
dret. he is survived by Lime sib.
FALSE: TEETH
. Vilma. and Mrs:- ShiatelloM: two 
opou„r „f p,,ii s Willis, pr...si.
Wit+) More ,ComfortTbrhthereseitehmered Tidwell' of the4 di it ,1' !I), Gi.meiy Mardifecturers
Nav).. and NU7Tai f 'dwell 'With She "I Ates107 --- FASTEETFI !San
s/int alkaBne
i non-acid 1 en a . holds false teeth
moreTfiirmTy rr‘ ' . ral -and talk ir
more curnforf, Jet sprinkle a litil-
FASTEETH ' your plebes He
Aturnmy. done testy taste er' feel
Int_ Chocks ' et.h.onetise tdentui.
breath, C'S4 I A .t7.P.111 at air
drug nem. • -r- - r ilIMIMMIIMI 
,.,•••••••1 fortva- ttz Srahca. .- --.....___Ti.e Ila'de 1 ,s11•1(1t1,,r1 e'eNiecutive
\t., Frenral rind. bulial services were dts ;an l' Net .a le- our remperary1 el in Akron on 'Tuesday. ' '' ---• rt. i I" . 44rpi but
I I. - Ole a -easaisteaus. a
Iii - Darius.', -.county ft 4-H club' -.Mei, --es r 1 Arneri













neeebtai. Colonel ...Lovett wits in- 
p 
.000._ 300,000 workers badly. Byrnes' plan and played beaketball• at 
New
seurnental in helping get $1
to .give 4-Fs a choice of limited -concord high school far three000 worth of. WAC advertising
nee.seepere _terlitery ...deity____or war work years He was, .graduated -there'placed tit the weekly
of America, 
was received wal-177 by -Rouse in 1934
Due to reduction in WAC enlist-
meat quotas, Colonel Isevett. was
...••-''''....11.61esee. The Operating Committee
e to obtain his honorable re-
leaders. today Hea worked for the C. Ray Bus
Speaker Sam Rayburn .D
lifter the conference with President
Rooseveit on problems- facing the
new Congress. praised the mobil-
of the Mid-South Chains Stores' :zer s year-end report _as contain-
Council uriattimmisly requested his Inge:some fine thingi"
return to his former position ire. a I 1.)-oz.. '.felt for some time," , he
resolution -Adopted seeds July..
1944 meeting, 
t toid reporters. "that there should
'be some place in the war ef0a't
CelltlielaLovrtt esas held van in trnea.se eneysicelly unsuited for
Washingtett-deretteerdiffarninittottt - 
HoUsden was given an honor.:
• at tie' 4ighting. able discharge from the Army
of his former disability and it was . Chairman. May iD.-Ky.) of the Sept. 29. 1943. and came to' Padu-
.. _ found to be trOmpletely healed. He House military committee promptly' elite where he obtained a job as
returns ty cidil life with an Army implemented tins with a promise bus driver for, the Kentucky dint-
enficienc_y _ at 'Superior - of action. .He said he would con- tie's Company,
and a writte0,comMenclalfon upon
j vesie his' group soon to work op In addition to his mother and
his outstanding servicifs by Col. leheslation to channel the 4-Fs Mr sista-eddies •Burkeen he is suit-
.JuhR, F. Jones elnef of the, branch.'swat ..industries with manpower sieved by another sister. Mrs. Don
1/9‘. Lovett will remain in Co-troubles. •
shirabsis---witne Zekinel Lovell 
i
is .._easeeeesaieeses.,.- • eiencl eerripar-a. eke dosiasesie twice had been
• Canter id New Orleans.
s ing territory, which :mete simple. Rayburn suggested placed under peace bonds of $.200
clieles .Alakiema. Mississippi and it as an amendment to the Selec- in the Paducah Police Court The
Tennessee. as well as Kentucky..7. Service 1 h need - a. a.March
'Their emseement )ay anyhow.
Wells - 
t had sworn out a warrant against
4 •
AdRieffig4F4r44.044-44/14Pharr66-4412 the • Housetentenharging that-ha, -threes-
mpftibious - manpower ..ehertage brought from' ened her. Both were placed uhder
_ wax. in - a:   , visited in
and peeanizing his W br 115.
twoeens are both in sena
en Ensign with the
• - -SConssidiedh U.
Murray Jar s. ehu
rather th-n' we
to foreign the Byrrce-s. idea would lit leaden into her home, brandished a knife,
He it etrrouse • - •..."1 told you so" response. tie said" by Wm. Burkeen-thrit she had cerise
Lnyett's younger son, is a .1712 been necessary if net-sena' anivice and declared she had warned Mrs.
• pee-med.- student in the Navy. at - 1(11106,1.n ee has herhcateo for Burk.,....114.d her mother not to
Muarentniversity. Oxford.' Ohio '
- _ some time had been given a warm- move to Paducah 
and that she
_ _Levett.--Tormer state commander er reception.
at the Arrterican Legion of Ken-
tucky and' a former president .of airs. Ada Baker Dies., the keeinckselneess -Xesocianorif
' a • mendmie-ef the Murray Ritary• December 24 At
as well as a member or tosZ:e.rd-. Home of-Daughter killed.
and Young Itusiriess Mistne Clubs
NORMAN laAPP IS.•  
GRAND MASTER OF
Is Expected The slaying of
 Charles Houaden
• Lie utenant Calenel in Octobee
leen 
by _his wife at Detroit climaxed te uuRRAy ,L0DGE
tong series of ditto ences bet se een
A serious illness ft-em a duodenal WASHINGTON-How to solve them that had gesulted in his (n-
uke:a which Cut" his weight . to 118 the war manpower pteblem with ing of a divoreeliection against her
4-F's became the number one top- in Paducah last Februard, accord- Officers Electedpounds. neseentated the return of
- Colonel Ls.vett to tffe • states in
-February. 
_Trte_ ,.,,est•---ere--serte_ oL the 79th Coe tWevhich con. • 
- , e _
Quick Action On Charles Hamden
- Mob-pita'. Cambridge. Ohio,. 
Democratic. leaderin emerging • against hum ai•*Ste Louis. a
nd this Regular Meeting
• -1R — 
• 'Tne men. FBI Director -S. Edga
r wets,.
and _In late March specifically &Orr. a White Ho
use clanTerenee. rase, was to have been settled -
indiseted. they -favored swift action ,soon. 
e eeport further stiltact-eale Murray Lodge' Ni.05
requested to become eifficer in 
-41nA-Ms iihosee. were unseated several
chart_ et • the Publican-Section, 
on a 4-F draft propoeed, by- War • B°4-iden vas' • the 'set' mere I at a meeti4g held 
on  December nese ago In the New York area. 
dram.
Planning Branch for WAG- -Ree Mobilizer 
J•unct. F. Bsree-s.. Housden, whe resides with 27, elected 
die following officers . h bber
•
Year and the new quarter was
held"' .it Murray State
114,1m-end' -.morning, January 3, 
with PiesidentS Rick/mime Dean
Nash, Csach Miller. and Hirtedir
ji particimaieg in .the pee
' ' • , J • ry
Diedge street. Paducah. He Norman Klapp. master; W G 
1 heel ..,, (-nee as re in ru
i. et at isiest after the Niintnnten• 
a totel of 382' etieletae had ie.
crunine. in The 'Adjutant •Gen- . 
Manpedver officials said' eve her daughter. Mrs Ruth Burke-en, to serve for the
 year' 194,S;
paikins.   
Fred, 
„nine ILA hell off the Maine 
relied. according ti, Remstrar LI
ist for a weekedioever reported.erans 'offset, Washington. 
In this before the German offensive th
at 241;
-senior - warden:
Workman, junior werden: W. Z. The two men, trained in espion-
Carter. treasurer; Ilie E. Douglass. se ,inci sabotage in a:1-1111, Dees-
secretary: 011ie Barnett, senior ,
deacon: Stark)' Hall. :Junior (re 
eien -and The' Hague, we• e equipped
Si S80.000 in United States cur-
own Jo. R Walker, senior stew- : enhy.. forged bir certificates
arch B. Cletus Ward, junior stevo.eeepied after those the Connecti-
ard: George Farmer, tyler; N. W. cut Department of Health, forged



















Continued from Page one . 4-F Labor Draft I Continued • from Page Gee
pletely recovered in Fletcher Gen- "fled a'
a3i• taliated by 
filing a divorce tint 
DeCeitlbCr 27 at
• rraunitidrs- -- lints need another'wasa matte of Callowa 
county.
oss -NALL ranking : pests bonds. On April 10 she was
visit with his Repeb iminseen nfinre-eonimittee en ebbe ee rrant  tit •
Regular meeting nights are on:
the fa's'. and third Monday nights.
Members are urged to attend.'
V4611014 are welcome.
.Swift McNabb, 25,
Dies December 24 I
Of Heart Attack
Swift McNabb died soddenly at
his Mime three miles north of Pen-
ny at 5 o'clock December 24. He
had been an health for a num-
ber of weeks, but his death was
unex ted.
He survived by his parents.'
Mr and titIrs. El Rogeoe McNabb
He was the only child.-
Funeral services were conducted-
at Goshen December '25 with Bro-
ther H. Pogue-in charge. Burial
was in the Church cemetery.
Company fur several years, residt
ang at Murray and Benton. He
entered the Army ndarch IL the,
and was married while stationed
at an Army camp in Missouri in
February of 1943. Mrs. Housden
was the former Mrs. Nina Ham-
tick Pei kins, of near Waynesville,
Mo. She is a native of Georgia.
of Stewart, of the likirriy " trio-ii,d
• t n a .1 sworn u
'-was watctueg the place."
The victim of the slaying was a
cousin of Conrad Liousden. „driver
-of the taxicab involved in,a wreck
_in Paducah Miihday tligttt in
which Mies Martha Nace was
,•
• diet, 'Church Both hi' Mrs , Mrs. Ada Baker. 81 years of age
Lolett have been siry actiee •ineceed at the home of her daughter klurt Promoted
Mhrray Community --tiler - Mrs Frences Beech. on --North
/ urth Street _are5--ahlordk_Decemet eememeeeth _from_4.'aEan-Alytt'
"ASTURE PROGRAM 
net 24. folhowing an illness onsev-





Mrs. Baker the widow of the-....----r— .. 
The Rural frepeevement .4ssoria, late James E Baker-wiz) was a
. :ion has cornpldted-- the rules and termer jailer of Callo
way County
...etteieuees!„yenee the pasture and elected sheriff in 1904 but died.
'•Prenram fie ,talloway County for before taking 
-office.
1945 She has three daughte
rs. ,.Mn.
in ar. . . .
A .'four•japhge folder, which con- ,Herry FLergreve. 
Bern-in, III.: Mrs.
h s the blank. the Oscar Olson Washington. D C
 and
nouncerident ef .the peaces all the Mrs-,.Frances 
Beech. She has one'
rules end• regulatems. and a_ final st,n. Warner taker: Chicago
 Ill.
. repory is now avaiteble. s It Is hop-. Three sisters survive. They. are`
ed that all farmers Will- study care • Mrs 011ie Beaman. Mrs. Oda
 Walk-
fully before starting' their spring ' er of the county. Miss La
ura Kelso.
. wing•te order to adapt the_pas- 'Murray:- stwo.-.brothers., aJopeni
e
urea on .their faring to one as the Keiso and Billie Kelso. .of th
e
,s fqin plena outlined in this • pro- county.' There are s
even grand-
/. serene, .1tee. Tron, is. chatnnan a . children and one great grandchild,
-----the-preasees-  - • - s c vend i leph
ews • and -nienen.a Sea--
Lich division of the Rural m- eral of the grandsons are in . the
provernent. Association is
a sponsored by a definite groat
Pasture Prergrarn prize
amounting to $30000.' which
aivided amo-n-ir The
high schools of tne county who win- Decembere2f1 ,
same strider the terms of this (-en- . 'Mrs. Bak-e? was well known, h
ay-
tete-nine contributed by Murray' enit lived in Murray and the . w
est
-Livestock Aucttor. Comparde Ryanedart a the chuntlf 13104 4-1 of het
latrik Company Bank, mf Murray. life. She "has a wide circle , of
Peoples Savings-Bank. arid ihe Led. I,friends who will Mourn her death.
ger &, Tim** -See n", agriculture 1 - .
.. teacher or time principal of the 4111' a - Fri Pike seunty, 412 girls c
anned
santriated nigh' ac heal district eh I 48 4 17 quisarts of fruits :aid vegan-
- Which you lie. for further infertile. a abtes and then assiste-d in min-
hoe or ask any of the above named iiing _and brining coa.aderabiy
Aix t-• • -
6
ing service., .
She was a member of thi Goshen
•ney. Methodist Church. Ftlneral services
al be Were held at Beech Grove and con-
e _ , orr 
SMOKY MOUNTAIN
LIQUID FOR MEAT





invade memo. net goner
Cpl. and Mrs. e Paschall °II Whh his South Chrhe in County
High School basketeme. ttritilloP-
kinstwille,. Friday and Saerday,
nights of. this Week.
Uoarn lanCellgtOTT -W111-147-hter—
i4t:mg quint against Coach Kiford
liurns Hazel High Lions nriday






Tallahassee, Fla. • e spendMg a
furlough With th .• parents. W-
and -Mrs. G.. 1). 1'1,-4ml' of Hazel
eed Mrs. Evelyn eibs.
Mrs. L. D. Flora. teacher in De:
true, filich•-selienle spent thr holi-
days with her parents Mr. nand
Mrs. P. O. Henry,. and Mr Flora's .andeag his team against a
parents. amlee Ira. T y Me- • that has an outstanding re
 Cuistem. - 7
Milton Henry superintendent of this season and will find th
Phillipsburg. C.onseadated scheul=. ageregation -ready to go 
to
st ait the holidays the holiday lull. ..
with his wife mei ;Is parents Mr On Saturday night, the Inouth
and Mrs. P. 0. !eery. also he'. Christian County boys will Jr•eney
parents T. J. Ly1.• Erin. Tenn. out to New Condord to teal their
Or, Eura C. -den Pond whe strength with Coach-Curd' ed-
speut. a few days , Memphis for
treatment or a brie. 'n arm, visited
his sister. Mrs. D• , Finney, dur-
ing Christmas. .eturned to his
home this week. 7S:s. Dell Finney
accompanied Dr. W.,11 to Mereephta
and. spent five ieys before t
Christmas holiday, .
Mrs. 'Carter Ban y anddaugh-
ter Peggy Jelin: eent a week







G. B. Jones, S. 2.
returned from it
Seaman Jeases. re






-stern here.- ts bc
Clinic Hospital
she received































nerds. The McCuiston- ched
lads will run into a speedy ch
of ball hawks out at C
and a gotid game is predict.
sports folowers of the count-
South Christian brings a peeled
of six wins arid four defeat le a
Sough scheddle that have seem






Murray Triii School andmbd
Hazel ivfll huld he spotlight in
basketball play T ' ay night
when these two ti-ruins claih on the
Hazel hardwood for the. their first
meeting sit the seas913._
Coach. Roy Stewares Colts have
progressed nicely this season and
are chainpiag at the bits to get go-
cellege stu- 'ing in this particular clash.
'rented in the Thsse (Wei teams met four times
broken ankle last year and with the exception
''' aher"°""' of one game' the scores were close.
.thersville, Mo. Coach Buford Hurt told a Led' 
'hecounty has ger & Times reporter htchty that
'11-- "IP:. Chntr the- Lions were. 41 good shape fon












the game ' and was expecting his




Pvt H. L. Ellison, in the Infah-
try, is thought us be in France. His
parents.. Mr. and Mrs. Albeit Elli-
son had a letter from him last
week that stated he was all right.
He entered the service Dem this
cnuny tar year - -
Six rural. schools in Bell county




"First Come, Firs Served"




LOTMENT , been tcluced to almost
grade A ri )ber wa be issued for
for recap', ng your-.ires. ••-- ewe
THAT IS AVAIL BLE.
THE AMOUNT \T HAVE (iN HAN0 IS NOW ALL
4
Y WANt YOUR TIRES R
to us now.
ARED, bring them
FIRST COME FIRST SRVED

















































































TH SDAY, JANUARY 4, 1946
ning Sehoot rvice Notes 1WentrirliiYig ser 
before
—
A. C IN-0.4EA,MAN 1-c,
501.4WHERE IN PACIFIC
V—
Pvt. Lloyd Boyd. son of Mr. and
Mrs. Preston Boyd, Detroit, is in
A.'. King, Seaman 1-c, is some- Germany with the 335th Infantry.
whertn the Pacifit. He is the son He has writter letters home that
of Ss. Suzie King who resides on were dated Dec,inber 11.
street.
V•wwww• King has been in service \ Pvt. John T. Ii :an with the First
Yea,and before duty aboard ship Army and in th, Infantry was al
attendd a naval school -at Bain- right December 22, according to
ieve to be inia beld
bride 
garduliled frotiVrifig week. 




WE are naturally proud of
our standing in this community, and can only
thank the people of the community for the s
prestige we enjoy.
We wish you not only a Happy New Year
but a full measure of happiness; the whole
year through.
* * * * * * * *
ECOMMY FEED STORE
HALL_McCULTON OLIVER CHERRY -
ALL sboard for 1945. Let's got




d ideals and coveted goals—
than ever before. Forward
e road to happiness!
We einnot see what's beyond the
bend of he road, or over
the crew of the hill, but
we ardently hope that
it's sonething nfighty
good-40R YOU1
NATIOP AL STORES CORP.
1
Germany -WPM 'In-
side a house and sitting before a
fire in a fireplace.
PRIVATE I. W. ROGERS •
WRITES PARENTS HERE
Pvt. I. AV. Rogers, Jet in the Sea
School, Marine Corps Base, San
Diego, Calif., wrote his parents
thia. week and told of his Christ-
mas experiences. Some of the
items we quote:
  123044 
DearFolks:
Got a few more letters -fro
Leieyne, but no packages.. I got
the Ledger & Times. It was good
to read it again. I didn't realizir
it had been so lpoi Since.
read a local paper.
I went to the "Halls of Monte-
zuma" broadcast today and enjoyed
the program that featured the
home-town newspaper and ' its
value to morale.
I didn't go .on liberty toniglit,
I needed to clean gear, write let-
ters and so on. It will soon be
1945. I hope the new year sees
the war over, and a lot of G.I.'s
home. A, lot of the boys gripe
about the striees and the way
civilians are "doping off". I told
them they were right, but I also
said that I knew that there were
at least three people in the wor
that were 100 per cent behind me.
. . I hive been reading the




Pvt. Rogers graduated from
Murray High School last season,
and was a member of the football
team, He has many friends here
who will be pleased to hear from
him.
5101'. C. W. JONES -•
IN HONORED GROUP
Here zomes our shipload of
gocx wishes for a Hcrppy
and ..5-rosperous New Year
for i ory man, woman and
In this community.
ID
HQ., TENTH AIR FORCE IN
BUSMA_Sgt. C. W. Jones, 23. hus-
band of Mrs. Dortha M. Jones,
Route I. Murray, is a member of a
Ta ctical Air Communications
Squadron. Tenth Air Force. EAC,
wheels- -es- The reeent -reespient- -of- u
unit award for "outstanding ser-
vices-, from Maj. Gc..1.1. Howard C.
Davidson. Commanding General
of the Tenth. The Citation reads
in part: — '
"'This unit furnished uninter-
rupted close Air _ Support Com-
munications for Allied Ground
Forces, in the'' Burman Campaign.
Working under severe combat con-
lintels in the -front lines. under
'requent enemy attack. personnel
d this unit al all times- evinced
aipesiur courage, devotion to duty
'id technical proficiency. . -
-The accomplishment of this Tae.
al Air' Communications Squad-
' o reflects great credit upon the
I Asa States Army Air Forces in
1' s theater."
'Ifet. Jones. a radio operator for
-icr-ageadroli, we,: graduated from
11.'rter high school in IMO. Prior
tO I align g the armed forces two
3., i ago. he was a tractor dririler
fat •ne TVA, Paris, Tenn. He has
be. stationed in the India-Burma
the 'r for the past nine monTES.
. ---- --
Sal JOHN W. CALL
ON 4UTV AGAIN
MI- John W. c.ill, son of John
H (. I, formerly of this county,
ar.1-v^.o was reported as wounded,
has Il›-ew returned to active duty,
acc0616.4 to a message delivered
to hi‘' 'Adler December 30 He has
_a year ancl had
'three r -outlier:2
Se
'Hi' a brother to Mrs. Charles
Ryan, ). ansville, Ind. ,•.,
CPL..* P WICKER
RECEICIFts HONOR






may have troughs we
all look f 'Ward hooe•
fully to 1 t as a
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Will Meet Father Ryan




Another gu.erd and- senior and
an "All-Districter" of last year is
"Lee Russell.' he is valuable as
a datirerous .shot anywhere on
the floor and deadly on rebounds.
Eddie Shroat
".11tfts" second year on the
Varsity as guard is ample proof
that 'he is a good long shot and
a fine ball hawk; also a bulwark
on defense. Eddie was named on














--,—. .."..., - ._ -___..— . ... _ .   , ----•,-----a,..... .
' the South ific. These revetses siderable_cash.
'.suffered in the armies of our men 
have dampened the holiday spirits MOrray is to heve a reorganized
and have cawed us to take an in-
ventory of cu activities; aims, and
plans for the old. year—and many
of us mapped our schedules and
geared our activities to meet the
demands that await Us it_i_t____shi __year
of 1945. _ -
Too Many of.os have lived selfish-
ly during the. past years. We are
b_ecom.ing olore_cottictotta of the
t
•
seriousneas' of the world events 1
and are trying to limit our Jus-
t-urine-or compare favorably with
1
the few enjoyed by our fighting
. men and tile suffering civilians in
war torn countries.._,
H. D. Murrell
"Hub" is a junior and forward
tin the Varsity for the second year;
a tall, aggressive -slIp-In" artist,
and plenty tough around the bas-
ket. He was named on All-District
team last season.
Armored Infantry, has been award-
ed the combat infantryman badge
for exemplary conduct in action
against the enemy, according to ;
information received here.
Toon Covington
"Euclid" is a senior and for-
ward on the Tiger varsity for the
second year: he is eiry fast-and





. Mother Christmas season
lione. With, it- (here have been
At the Swing machine clinic lir mingled hoix'; and sorrows. Our
Shelby county, a model made, in optumisms of the past year were
1867 was put In good condition put back keenly by the war news




It zras hog• that teat the Span-
ish galleons ',fork( through
encharted leas . . . hope that
kept them on their course ••til
tile, tailed berretta the V kg Mid
e.g.,. It is hof• that 'springs
errrual is the halals breast,"
bone titerf gives to Nero rear its
magnificent spirit wed sae grin
to do.
Hopes are stronger (hao wishes.
We hope for sow in 1945 the
folfillment of oil von plan for
Codas, the best twelve-meant&
that Father rinse ass ever
tn•ted oat to son. Await°. right




Christmas season has a meaning
to our family that is unsual t•.
many—and not to several famtlie-
in this county. For last wet It
birthday list included several pto -
sons names as having birthdays on
December 25. At our home we
were celebrating the eleventh
birthday of our .'daughter, obsert
ing• Christmas, and packing
things to move from the home on
Olive street to another on North
Fourth-...a1.1 on the same day.
We were torn in emotions.cby
leaving a place that we had built
and- lived in for 17 years. There
,tusve been in that location many
joys and sorrows as come to "an
homes. We have made then.--
there and wilrhold fond memories
of pleasant hours . . the pleas-
ure of having our little girl play
and romp there for eleven years.
that spot_-for there we
planted the flowers given to us
by our friends--we set trees from
etettings of our neighbors-_planted
roses given us by acquaintances_
made rock garden from stones
gathered from an area now flooded
by the Tennessee River. We have
seen the children of the town play
in the creek in the Isaac yard—
have watched them climb the
weeping willows—have enjoyed
the fishermen storing their bate
iii-MThole just south of the house
in the ever running stream fed by
s...the spring back-of _the ice plant
. . . My father died in that house
—my child has known it fin. home
all her life . . The neighborhood
was the flnest_neighbors we call
, to from the windows and get a
friendly response—neighbors that
we could borrow from . . . All
these things add up to a treasure
of memories to be held dear . . .
Naturally we are ,happy to be
In a new home r . . It is refresh-
ing to have changes and to make
atiocarry out plans . . . It is by
the inspiration of hope that all in-
dividuals grow and move forward
We look forward to having the
same kind of friends and neighbors
In our new home that we had in
the old. In due time we will be-
come adjusted to the new place
and will have pleasant memories
to add to our book of pleasant
years spent there. I wouldn't like
to move often—for it is a job that
requires patience and a good rre'o-
ory. We packed our things so v.<
we are having trouble finding
them.
FADED
Congratulations to the board of
directors of the Purple Heart Club
for taking up the work of findins
all the names of the Calloway rri
who have been awarded ti.
Purple Heart. .
. •
Cfiiinber of Comineree_ in - a fsw
weeks,,,,Aescording to re_posti. Busis
nesses- and Individuals -are
PAGE THREE
`scribit47,„9 the plan enthusias
y and The-canvass of the corn- s.
miiniti4ts" almost completed, ac-
cording to Jkieyur George Hart, 'who
has nerionally contacted all the
firms
Calloway Tobacco Markets open-
ed This week and the prices corn''
pare favorably with other good
seasons. Callowars biggest mon.,
crop will bring In the county
HAPPY
NEW YEAR
MAY IT BE YOUR BEST
Y,EAR
When all is said and done the eternal
quest of human. beings is for happi-
ness. Our wish for yota in [945. is for
more happiness—more than you have
ever known before, whyther that hap-
piness be in gainful occup—ation or the
attainment of some long desired goal.
Thank you for having remembered
us so generously during the past year.







* We heartily lmilie•e in the New
sear tradition ... the ousting of
the old to make ..ay for the new.
•
May 1945 light the nay to new
pinnacles of ,echie‘ement for
you, as well as to new goals of
health and contentment. Accept
our heartiest New Year wishes.
WEST END GROCERY
TELEPHONE 366
R. M POLLARD MELUS LINN
FULL STEAM AHEAD! The past is behind us   op-
portunity lies ahead. Let's, go, America.
IN THE MIDST OF the world's events, we pause to con-
sider your part in the success we have enjoyed during
1944. Your support has meant everything to us.
IN THIS SPIRIT of appreciation is a genuine joy--for us





























MRS I SLEDD Editor
1A'EDDING ANNOUNCED . I Matararet Blalock. Rachel Ro
- We. Myna Celemas , of. Murray laud. LAW Futrell. Mary Elizabeth
announces .the... 6.4.criag'..ot. her Roberts. Gerieva' "Brownfield, and
--daughter- Sult-tb Joe W. Byeiee of Mrs. A. G. Outland,
Dearborn. Mich., formerly ait Por:i
rage. tin Tuesday. !Decernbeis DELTA MU CHAPTER,
19. Rev. littbairt - Alexander. 1 ADDS NEW MEMBERS
-the Dalota  _MILL ter of the
mtnieter of the* Dearborn Church , - _
- The pre-e-nrislinle -dneeting--attf
of Christ. read the eingle Ling cere-
t'Woodmen Circle. Tau Phi Lambda
• Atteindente- - thr_hom.,„ _of_Na
' • Arnett. fric.id of the 0"4" arid .tional-Chaplain Jessie - Houston.
Earl Bybee. 'bother . of the groom. ••••c- •The feature .af the meeting was ,the
all of rearbore, 1.inifiation of ,sax new members. Mrs..
Following the ceremorty, a dm- I Hotunon presided! assisted by State
.ner was givcr. for 'the weddling . miinagcr Leis Waterfield, District
'party at the home of Mr. and, Mrai Manager Martha Carter. and State
Clarence Rof.t• and Mrs. Vetal.Ar- Captain Frances McGeehee Churc-•
nett-of Dearbarn. Mist.
Offieers for 1945' were elected
MRS FULTON ENTERTAINS and ipstalled. They are Sponsor.
Hansisa -*
• Ludie Futrell; Vice-President,
Mrs. Marvin Fulton was hostess , Miss' Earriestine Wright: Seer...retry.
..to the -Hobby Club at her home on I ltifiWeTreaSie 'Wright; Warden. MLsS
Tjuirsday afternoon, December Justine. Futrell: Chaplain, Miss
---- An, iiifortualAti.eracion was enjoyed „ek.m„. itster„! ..
-and gilts were exchanged. • • . • •
A delightful party_ plate was serv- W. B. HOWARDS HAVE
ed td. members and the following FAMILY REUNION .
additional guests: Mrs William Par-
dom. Mrs. B. 0: Langston, Mrs. I... Mr. and Mrs. W. 157-Howard of
- Beale Outland. Mrs:. Marvin White' Lynn Grove were at home to -the
nell. Mrs :13' F. SCherfflus. family ,Christmas •day. This was
A Gibsbn, Mrs. Bonnie Houston. the first time ! the entree •fatitily
ere..allocia Sue Mahan, Laura Loul„
Rogers,
'Martha Churchill. Bertha Neill
Dunn. -0p..... He;ward..Naomi Wei-
ford. Leareuu McClain,, Mydelle
Rickman, Viainia Latham
• • • , ...Ada.. .
telephone 247 - Justi,he .Finrell, Rebecca Etarsow.
Elaine Ahart, Mary Burkeen. Dot
- , - . ,..__.: I Williams, _Velma McClure. MY-
COLEMAN-BYBEE
> kind Taylor. Jane Penes.- France*•
' William*,
• d e •
_ End Mr5.- L. M. Parrtsh- arid -
•
•
CHRISTMAS PARTY Bowte. Tex,_ with the 1
The Medart 4651‘6"istd--Pay eer.
the lierme of Sara Ruth Calhoun on ' IrrY 
He was granted a 20 hour
Saturday afternoon. December.. leave 
and by Vdtettrii4 a ride by
for a CW1F--7.stmas party. .The mem• anhY--tr:griP iNT he wag "le to at-
___Larazzrzulast4=waructr.,01.e:rf., t-isatd-Illas-famtly gathering.
ehanged,aeound the Chriermas tree T CitIerlc present were his wife
Other decorationa throughput :'the 4na,babY Charles. and parents. Mr.
we t..altd • 
- 
Pasch'all. Lynn
Followmg the -prisgeam plane, Grove4i1.117ev.. and- 31r.r E7T2- r.` Earris
emwsionesessediniselfriletide andtif.. , 
selections. games were played A T esti son . Howard. Browrsville.
pretty pais!: plate -was served and reoP.. • Mr. and- Mre. J. B. Story
each guest was presented a candy arid suns. Billy tif-yan and C"13,rte• 
filled:Chi-est:nes stoclurg ...__ Howard. Lynn Grove: Mr. and
-Thetes--pgreeit l_
lock Patric:a ruirell. Freda. Shoe- Bardwellt and Ml and, Mrs
maker. Ma-rieilt," Swann. William !Charkis-Howard and son. eharles
Jeff resa-Beles,Billingtrir. Ann Curry. Mason. Merriphis. Tenn: - • •
Aran Rhodes, Patricia Shelton petty I
Jo WIlingnaLsFreddae.Whitnell! /1- rTDWA-TIDS:NANNEY
&she Austin. Carolyn Reeves, Bev-1 WEDDING DECEMBER 74
erty W'hite Betty J. R1.11. t r and, e•
n,rt. Oe:heue.MipRim's.INderie Edward.s
• • 7 Mr. Everett llanney .were quietly• • . 
• mended' by the Rev. J...H. Thur.G -*SUNDAY SeHobi.,
his horde' Sunda • mar=
'man at. a • Deeen be-r 24. at 9:31)* Vc1bck.
' The , Busieess Girl Reectsy Mrs. Nanney 1.1 the daughter of
IS•haol Class met Tuesday aright. hfr and Mrs TIldon Edwards Mr
'./...:cznlb..r 19 at the home sl Mrs -,Narine_y is the son of Ms alnd Mrs.
A G,...Outlenti • thy .r fc'ir ,T M. ifsivre.71311 near Pottertowft.
their annual Chrssinlias--Parly Muipty, Route 3. •
A lighted 're. r • he hsarre--reeert
• - 1 *oft, .• • • -1 feature pf the PHYLLIS FARMEit
Id .fasinet . d. ENTERT-APNS GUESTS
Miss Phyllis Farmer - was hostess' ins , use • r
I d in th. room' eve-fling at 'a' dinner party•
- -es centered with ar, the norne 'of her parents, Mr.
f :rues. ,,nd ,rgreens flankera- and Mrs Arthur Far r. honoring
- red tapere • , her house euests. Mss4s Ella Mae
"zr̀• • group was led by Mary Ells- McDonald aziel Nancy Breese*, of
Roberts' in singing carciTs alas-fieki
„nd ceaemats • sver else . Critters were la for Misses Mc-
or rebel ef she s ",•.‘ Af"' Brewer,- IS .1'37-nit!.
,•zettffilL-turitey dinner e.t.a. -sn, 1ev Avonelle farmer, Joanne Hen-
o r -frorn the lighted tree d. n Mery Jett Kennedy,. Carolyn
a -e present for the occasi C Jearictle Farmer and___shec
„McCoy. Bernice Poe. . • . .
card, 'Josephine t- NORMA FATE RAGSDALE
-•-• ereasseee BIRTHDAY i . rise's which ehe has held ter- a
I. rinmbre- of years Mr Williams has
,,,,ree tee Neese, sixth faf7tritiltrigcoiunntteyres. ft.. on the east side
• • • e.
or otir ougn' wsc S mEPrs•-•v
:
Charlee.Milliateson-of 'Paris.
• • • • •
MOZART CLUB HMI
bad  _been tOgether since the grand-
4_ter. Sgt Howard O. Paschall
entered the service two years ago,
- let 'Er-Patch-all 'fr-stattoned at
THE LEDGER & TIMES.
tree added a festive note. Gilts
were exelia‘ngNI among those pres-
ent, Individual Santa Clatis,ceir-
sages were presented the gueifts. I
Guest. in addition to meinbers
included Mrs.- Cutchin of Fort
pennin(. Ga., Mrs. Harry Wright
of o, WM. Ebb Millar of
Springfield, Tenn. and Mrs. ,Bon:
me Houston.
• • • • • ••
MISSES ottvrit AND 'Millis
Monday. January • I ENTERTAIN ZETA,"
The Mattis, Belle Hayes circle Misses Audrey Oliver and Vir,
of the W.S.C.S will tneet al 7:30 ginia Miller were hostesses to the
p.rn, at the home of Mrs. John T. Zeta Department of the Woman's
ratan. Mrs • William Jeffrey. is-- Club on Friday evening. Decem-
prograelaleader. tier 22 at the home of Mrs. B
Scott., During the business session'
Timesday..January, • _ -
_The Weimaiee Misalonary Circles
if the Firr4 Baptist Church will
meet - at .2:30 crctoric as forbears:
The south circle with Mrs. Ira
Fag.
The east circle with Mrs. F. N.
McElrath.
The central circle with Mrs. Geo.
Upchurch.
The west. circle with Mr:. - Beta
Keys.
hhe Fannie McElrath circle i
the ladies' parlor at the church.
!---Thet Officers Club of the' Wood,
men eireie will meet at 7 p.m. at
-the home 'of Mrs. Jessie Houston.
The regular meeting of Murray
Star Chapter 433. 0 ES.. *HT tie
het& at "UM p.m. at Masonic...Hell.
The worthy matron urges all mem-,
bers to be present.
Wednesday,. Janeary 1/1
1./Pfrs E J. Beale will be hostess
to the Arts and Crafts Club at her
home at 730 o'clock.
Mender, January 11
The regular business meeting of
Murray Woman's Club will be held
.151e ch/li house at 3 pm
itre WoOtinten Circle. Grove 126,
-regular !@MI011 at the
Wee/sail's Club house at 7.30 pm
Special attention will be given to
ritualistic Work.-•
CLEGG AUSTIN ENTERTAINS,
FRIENDS AT CHRISTMAS PARTX
a -
--Clegg rsliroor‘val b̀ '5 4*** g
of friends at a Christmas party on
-the eveong eif December 26 at the
home of his parents. Mr and Mrs.
A. B. Austin. The play room was
holly
Christmas trees aridIsther seasonal
decorations in red and green. .
Games and contests furnished
amusement with prszes awarded
William Smith and Jetties French
The delightful refreshments and
favors repeated the Christmas mo-
These 
-------- -
present were Donald Rob-
erson. William Smith. Dick Berry.
.latidely Valentine. Walter -Moser
Doran. James French.
Gene Paul Daniel, Don, McWill-
i.ams. - leant., Jean Farris, Betty
June West, Jean Corn, Charlotts'
poberts, Jimmy Brandon, Janice
Blalock. Pidelia and .Clegg Austin
MISS BESSIE BRANDON A'
MR WILLIAMS ARE WED




Story Hour for* children will be
held • at the -Murray-Calloway li-
brary at 2:30 p.m.
The Alpha Department of Oleg-
Woman's Club will meet at 2:30








Gifts %sere exchanged around the
Christmas , tree and an informal
evening enjoyed.
A dainty party plate was served
to about wenty-five guests.
• . • • •
VAIN G1ZOVE HOMEMAKERS
-HOLD AI L-DAY MEETING
The Ls': n Grove Homemakers
Club met Pith Ira Pefirl Jones
.tor an, all ,ay meeting December
19., Thirte anembers and one
'Visitor Wert. "Present The house
Was called r) order by Mrs. Olive
Parks, vieeltirelidesit, in the abe
' .sence of M-s, Joel Crawford, the
president.
Devotional was led by Mrs Pearl
plans were made for the open ,
hottie to be given by the Zetas at
tht• iamb house on New Year's Eve
for-the Navy Refresher Unit at the -
Jones. .Mrs Vernbn Butterworth,
secretary, gave a report of theaft-
nances of the. club, and read 'the
minutes. Mr- Fleetwood Crouch
•• r
r
- 1 THURSDAY, JANUARY,' 45
a - sU
reed an editorial" on the "Spirit of from 3 to 5 at the glib 
house for at the club house.
Mrs. Clifton Key was selected 1
1 serviee men_of tip Navy and Houston, bond chairman,
that the twenty nine met
Christmas."
Marine units at thl allege,
meeting hud bought a
Miss Beth Sexes chairman of 
the department present
$14,400 in bond* during
of December This is
amount reported previa
Pitte'RESd in any depart
the club.
reading chairman. Delegates for
Form and _Horne Week were
selected. Mid. Carl Lockhart gave
the major preleet lesson, "The
Rocking Chair Tour of the Pa-
wila even by Mri John
Myeri
Members enjoyed the gifts from
the Christmas tree which was con-
ducted by the program conductor
Mrs. Cloyce Butterworth.
The next meeting will be with
Mrs. Clifton Key on January 23
at 2 p.m.
•Ar










An anneuncement of interest to
malty friends is that of the ,mar-
rage el Miss Bessie Brandon and
Harley Williams which was all
event of Dec, 28. The single ring
ceremony was read in Blytheville.
Ark, at the home, of the officiat-
ing minister. the Rev. Mr Griffin
The bride' andgroliald were attended
tiji Mr. and Mrs. Ovie Militants.
Mr. 'and Mrs. Wilhami will make'
their home or thae present ,at 001
Poplar !treat, Mrs. Williams will
continue her-0/741Tiob-•at T .0 Tur-
'TUESDAY. AFTERNOON
. • • • • •
•••
- • • • •
• oon from - 1
• "
..P_EnrnPr; - . '. '1 ' --' G.'" ''' '' 4 '' fc".,"1. a. The general meet i ng of the 1cause It 1.:,,• IlL ' 'dg a' r'l :••': - N.2119 IA ,p.., ,n, , e. t.):. Fr-ft Gardner W rip' Society -of Christian Sur- „trouble
and "P̀.1 • ai d. gr:',...ti., lf,,v.i.i4-- ..4-ollettlne viee was held Tuesday afternoeni'
........, o i 9
germ laden p:.1.-e-• •• sid r.ature i • .
40 eeettneeeett441.--, t -- - odes. in- The'games the Zr1;•4•3( Istue-4- •1140"-Ift- the First- Pillettexttst churchflamed broncuta'. a.. Mettle- were °petted. - , . -. ---
n bottle eirereorriuleitin tat: • un-
briusee. Tell yotit dr-e-i r ' ., The row president. .11drs C I.!I yon A delightful party .plate carrying yea
..F
ghn.ittre•sided and the meeu. ng4erstandmr you mum 14,1_, ,. -,, it out a 'color ,..c. borne of melt and ripened with k , o.li g by the group.
quickly allave .the rotitzh tit' *..r., . are ereeri was served to the 23 guests 'Tile Rev T .H.-Igiullin,. Jr led theto have your menet. bark' ' by the hostess .assisted by -Mrs prayer. The regulara ltprogram WaCREOMUI:SION .Halt• Melte and Mrs. Jam-as Stielt dixpensted with and the time given
for Coughs, CheSt Coids,. Bronchitis • • t: over to Age outlining of plans for
  the ensuing year by the different<
Hard of Hearing.
IMPORTANT ANNOUNCEMEHT
by World's Oldest Electrical
Hearing Aid Manufacturer
resteneiveassit.psetlisettossealgetessre
on top of 42 ykati of befitting aid re.
sear,ti and. craftirnanship enables
Acoustic" to inar.,,urx.t.tbrse superb
basting aralealltrit t.ew lee pr,-e,.
Acouvtiton rs Snaking lasarang aid his-
tory. Tian* prseetan teerernerea
S.C. been 0.40....1.ie de•ign•ii. lc. en-
',ibis you to li•ar and undarstand
homer and b 9111,or•Y•I .
- Cent. .-rr" phone 1.• fir*
H. R: Setiwarzkopf, Deafer
11 o•hi-‘111attrer Pkie
Prtiureh rtiolillone 11 I
THE GREAT IOW
ACOBSTICON














ereeip chairmen. Mrs_ W. A Elfin
led the devntional with Mrs. Bob
Galrt ,r. Mx Hurt, Mrs Albert




The Herne Department of the
Murray Wooten s Club 881d (lie De-
cember meetirrir .at the club-, bowie
on- December It •Hostesses were
Mrs. T. c. Viwan. Mrs M G Car-
_ ina-n„14,1rIalitilsiten. Mr, H T
Witielrei and'Mns James overbey.
•• The. ehairMan. Mrs C
*-Etifiducted,a brief business session.
Prof_ P. a Mellen told 'the story,
rt•A Man Called Homer" The feels'-----i-sektet of Murray High Slchool trm-
I posed of Misaies_Naomi Wee- Whit-
' nell. Ann Eva Blalock. betty Lou
Sander*:. Jeanette_ Farmer, Bobby
and Hazel Hood. sang tA
"Rise Lilas...Sheipherde and
..ocifc••• $nd
f rc••90•• , 'ye-re acc:ornuanied bY Mtss
,zatieth. Roberts.
a a social hour darnty re-
, freili tira t'itawrirring out the Christ-
' rtrae--norfir i•alre_stteVelri by the hew-
Deinzatione of !sally: py
-ttia red et.ialis red .aridV7Ifite









the Zeiss and se Ying ore the
planning commItte were , Miss
Charlotte Owen_ Mrs Jane Sexton,
Mrs. John T. rreah. Mrs. Cecil Far-
ris and Mrs. Nrossan
Mrs. Garnett Jove: and Mrs. G.
tA. Scotl.. were among- those assist-
ing the members.
The tea table ro•ta a centerpiece
er pear earetat,ons flanked by
green .:ipers" in crystal candle-
stick- -Dainty • refreshments were
sere4.4 by the e.immittee.
DELTA DEPARTMENT REPORTS
IAISLtV BOND SALES IN DEC. •








tMrs. Myrtle Wall, Atterr  pre-
sided over the meeting. '7 pro-
gram was pretisetrlid b 'Mrs.
George Hart whose subjet ,was
"Wornair;s Status YesterdiAiTo-
day and Tomorrow.", ,mes_ an
stressed the fact of womers• in-
fluence on public opinion land
community affairs from Lil. ltias
to the present, with t
tion that present war
would bring Wothen m











Women's and Misses' Ready-To-Wetr! Practical Values!
No Approvals Eickluiges No Refunds
Wonderful Values ,-.. Odds and Ends. . . Left Overs from early Pk-.1 and Wintei. Stocks.
tions to clear them quickly and make way for Early Spring Merilandise.
_ firrtitit DItESSES
,
Splendid bnYs in these dresses fur now and late into the
Spring wear . 'rsomo print. - assortetf-colors and sizes.
$22.95 and $25.00 values
$1795 and $19.95 values








Nelly Dons, Doris Dodsons, Lamp!, and others from our -
fall and early stocks. Gabardines, Jerseys, Spun Rayons in
a range of colors, printed and plain. Broken sizes , not
many of any kind.
$10.95 values Now $7.95
$ 7.95 and $8.95 Nalues  Now $5.95
$ 6.95 values  Now $4.95
EXCEPTIONAL VALUES!
BLOUSES
-Several groups of Blouses that have been soiled from
handling during Ole fioliaay rush. White or colored types.
tailored or semi-tailored.'
Values to $3.00 •  Now $1.95
SLACK SUITS .s
One grOup of assorted Slucl; greatly reduced.
Limited range Of sizes.
$12.95 values   Now $6.95
$10.95 values    Now $5.95
$ 6.50 and $7.95 values  Now $3.95
SWEATERS
WIDE RANGE OF 6./1.0-RS
GOOD BUYS
  Now HALF PRICE
ODD:SIZES
At a azing reduc-
• -(
F.JR TRIMMED and CLOTH COATS
Now 20 per cent Off
,
Materialstritnri Furs . pretty selection of colors
- ak good selection of practical colors . . made
alon; lassic lines ... Good for next year too.
SPORT COATS
.ghtly 'soiled and mussed sports eoats-rant na, Harris
tv d, herringbone, and other types. -- • ;-
4
$39.50 valises  Noir NE-1-1 ALF
An odd lot of as-sorted types ... Fleeces, twits. Broken




.Jacket and Skirt Suits, classic tailored sty 11",, It shetland
other all wool fabrics. Light. dark, or hivli .lorm and
--nopotones.
',alues to $25.00  Now HALF PRICE
MILLINERY CLEARANCE
Fine quality hats, good styles selected I!,
far stock _  -
GROUP r GROUP II , GROUP III
Values to $3.95 'Values tfi $4.95 I all. to $7.95
Now $1.00 Now $2.00- Now $3.00
our rega-
- SOILED ROBES
Left over from pre-holiday stocks. Light
types. Pticed for quick clearance..
Values to $12.95 .
ind heavy
At FAL.F PRICE
. •AWOSP7/PWASWIAWASSZPOW.Pri WordelannederieW/////4.4 f/PW.Wrirert
PLJRSES' INCIIENTALS

















Lies Not Listed Here
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LOCAL St-
W. Perry, Chief Clerk, Civilian
Deplirment, at Camp Brecken-
ridge, together with his wife and
two 4sughters visited his parents.
Mr. 4d Mrs. Herbert Perry, Route
5, an Mrs. Perryei parents, Mi.
and rs. ft. E. Kendall for' the
Christ as holldaye.
The ufus Saunders family en-
joyed family gathering during the
holidays. Their son, Billie Jpe,
who is in the Air Corps, was here,
jsut left Saturday for San Angelo,
ex. to- enter basic flying. The
wo daughters, Misses Larue and
garet Sue, teachers in Ma-
i, were et home for a visit.
Larue teaches in Matthews.
Miss Margaret Sue teaches in
te. Mr. and Mrs. Saunders
Suridey -for- • Harriman, Tenn.
reside where he te employed
a construction company.---The
get son, Fred. will remain here
nigh his high echesul work.
s. Hugh Wilton and children
residing in the Rufus Saunders
e while her husband is work-
with the government building
gram at Camden, Ark. The
ndere family is in Tennessee
..tleg Winter.
Miss Annie Suiter, daughter of
r. and Mrs. Dent *uiter, visiteel
ere last week. She ia inspector
In a government plant in Highland
Park, Mich. Her sisters working
there too, Misses France's and Nell,
did not come hutne.' Her brother.
Pvt. Ray Suiter. with the Army
and -located at Camp Atterbury,
spent a short furlough at home.
Miss Charleete Weer; Paducah,
Spent the week-end 'Wild Christina
day at the Marie of her parents,
M. and Mrs. Boyd Wear.
Li and Mrs. Harold Gilbert spent
holidays with their parentielKx
d Mrs. Boyd Gilbert end' Mr.
Mrs. reels Myers. 1...t. Gilbert





; bars Octagon Tenet Soap 13,
3 bars Gala Toilet soap
8 boxes Octagon Soap
PON der
burials 0. IL Soap Poader IS_ _ --
Guava Jelly jar; 4.
Blackburn. •yrup
i5C ounce. 4 ti
g line of subatainial Stoic-




ultry and Rabbit Wire.
plea, Hinges. Nails. Horse




Mr. and Mrs. 0. F. Perdue and I
daughter of Paducah were week-
end guests of relatives here... Mr.
and Mrs. Perdue ad daughter hisd
just returned 'from Waihington.
D. C. where they spent the holidays
1
with their daughter and sister.
Mis..s-' Edna Jeanne Perdue who is
emplayexi in government work in
that rife,.
Mr. and Mrs. Charles Oakley
hail guests during the holidays.
They were his parents. Mr.. and
Mrs. W. H..Clakley, Mayfield, Mr.
and Mrs. Arthur Hancock, Dr. Fred
L. Darnall, Miss Betty Hancock,
Harrisburg, ill. .
Mr. and Mrs. N. W. Kemp visited
relatives here during the last
week. They visited his sister, Mrs.
Conn Moore, and Mrs. Kemp's sis-
ter, Mrs. Opal Pitman. and other
friends and relatives. Mrs. Kemp's
mother. mis. Lena Robinson, osakes
her home with Mrs. Kemp ii.
Milan, Tenn. She did not make
the trip back home, but is. well,
Mr. Kemp stated when he was in
the office here. 'Mr. Kemp is em-
ployed in Milan. He wants to keep
up with home folks and subscribed
for -the .Ledger while here.,
Miss .Nell. Adams and hi •r sis-
ter, Mrs. Hoyt Roberts, Mr. Rob-
erts, and family of Dearborn,
Mich., spent the Christmas holidays
with Mr. and Mos. Jim Adams.
Route 4. --
Mr. and ?hew Jakit Kelly have re-
turned to North Carolina after
.pending the Christmas holidays
'with Bere Kelly's parents Mr. and
Mrs. Will Washer. ,
• Mr. and Mrs. H. L. Burton of
Paducah, and Mr. and Mrs. H. L.
Burton Jr. and children of Chica-
go, Ill. spent Christmas Day at
the bedside of Mrs. Fred Burten.
Miss Minnie, Jo McCord his re-
turned from a visit with relatives',
in flopionseille.
Rev. and Mrs. R. W. Maxedon of .
Nawbern, Tenn. were hclid 3 y
_glie.sts of Mrs. R_ geSialeel and tem-
Ily. -
Mr. and Mrs. Hardin Ross who
have been making their home in
Detroit have returned to Dexter.'
Route I, to make their home..
Miss Louise Swannecritic teacher
e East Carolina Teachers College.
;,,-enville...R.C...spent the holi-
•yr wth her parenSs, Mr. and.
ere Robert Swann.
Mr. end Mrs. R. L.- Ward qf .De-
,it. joined their daughter, An.
ue. Ward at the home of Mr. and
.1 Mrs. Lent Ward. for,the 1101-
Mr. and Mrs. George - Patridge
1 daughter. Wanda, of Memphis.
ated Mrs. Patridgc's father, W.
Sykes. durine tire holidays.
Dallas Rummager of Jackson,
-,!Iss, joined 'Mrs. Rumhiteer and
eedren at the home of her. par-
's. Mr. and Mrs. W. A. Starks,
r tbleiholidays.
Mrs. J. N. Garton of Blooming-
Ind., was the week-end gugsts
' Mr and Mrs. A. M„Weilfsoo. eee
Mrs. Rebecca Anderson of Chi-
.,40 spent the holidays with her
ether and, sister, Mrs. ,W. J. Mc-
and Mrs. Mary Ed ?decoy.
ppl and Mrs. H. L. Carter of
1 Gulfnert. Miss., re spending afew days this weec with her par-
1 ente. Mr. and MrsJ L. R. Putnam,
AMM 2-c Glen Hodges of Nor.-
felk. Vs. visited his mother. Mrs.
-F-clelte Hodges. and other relatives
I during the past week.
seys For Mt
"My Old Kentucky Home" State Shrine
By RUSSELL DYCIFIE, Director Kentucky Mate Parks
With an attendance record closely approaching that of the famed
Cumberland Falls, "My Old Kentucky Home" State Shrine, near
Bardstown, was selected by college students of Kentucky in 1942,
Seseuicenteniel Year,.as being the State's "No. 1 Attraction." During
normal years cars from most every State of the Union may be seen
here each week, and even during the war large numbers of visitors
come from far anD near, throughout tni.. year. Visiting "My Old Ken-
tucky Home" is a favorite group prop. A of schools in Kentucky and
nearby states.
"Federal HUI," al the hpme of Judge John Rowan was known, being
a reproduction of Independence Hall, is an example of the finest Colo-
nial architecture, and since its completion in 1818 four generations of the
Rowan family have lived and died there. It remained in the Rowan
family until -in 1922 •a board of trustees by popular subscription pur-
chased the property and it became the nucleus of the State Park sys-
tem after the Kentucky Legislature provided for a State Park Commis-
sion some years later. ,
It. was here, upon a visit to hie kinsmin, Judge Rowan, that Stephen
Collins Foster was inspired to give to the world his master melodies,
°My Old Kentucky Horne," "Sweat-see River," "Old Black Joe," 'Mas-
sa' r1 in the Cold, Cold Ground," end...Wier& This we learn from a letter
by Poster's granddaughter, Jekine iA'alsh Wee. It is believed by many.
that Foster actually wriste tslaeleenteleky lloine" here, and pre,-
served in the gears on is a tlesic v;iuch h.-, is believed to have com-
posed the melody that thsoughout the world has stirred the souls, el
JOVera of home. ' •
"kiy Old lieet,g-ky flotife" is epen to the public, freeit 8 es -n.
to nightfall. Obliging guides ars oe euty to she'd visitors :through the
house, and explain its tresrurer. A man ge_missann is Charged for this
Serinee, which fees centribute_teseha urtecee of tin.s, historic estate. .
ApentMr tahend M. erwrissimasCha_wrleo,s kV.c. 11Fdar_wimetkr,
4-H AND FUTURE FARMER CLUB
MEMBERS should arrange to inspect the,
-registered Jersey heifers and cows now
available for club projects in the herds of
the local breeders.
There are now at least 20 head of •
, Registered Jersey females in the hand"(
local breeders which are available at
special prices to Club Boys and t Girls.
-Most of these heifers are from 'heated
dams and sired by proven sires - no bet-
ter production can be found.
Remember there will be a special
tlass for Jersey club cattle at the 1945
Calloway County Fair. Get yo ut• Jersey
heifer or cow now and grow her ,so that
she will develop to her highest capacity
and show to best advantage.
We again urge that every farmer who can
milk more cows and who has the feed and barn
room should now select some of the good dry cows
now available that will freshen a little later and
buy them at today's prices, for even with the feed
cost added, your total cost won't be as much as
if you wait until GRASS COMES to buy the same
class of cows. See us if finance is needed. .






their son. Cpl. Charles Farmer, who,
is stationed at.Fort McClellan, An.'
ruston, Ala. Cpl. Farmer acconspan-
led his parents cn their "retura to
Murray and was in overniehtguee•
in their herne..
Mr. and Mee C. C. Farmer had
as their gliestS during the holidays
the lattcr's sister, Mrs. C. J. Mc-1
Clam,. and Mr. McClain. at Louis.
ville.
- Mr. and Mrs. Graves Steed -algae'
Ited her parents, Mr and Mrs 24.
win llourland. of Memphis during
Chrietmas week-end.
Litt' T s brother, A D. Kirwan, Mrs
ierwistkah and sons uf -Lexingein. and
Dr WDevitt's Mother, Mrs. Joseph
7,teDeeitt of Louisville
Lt Stanfill Cutchin of Smyrna
Air Hese. Sreyrne, Tenn. and Lt.
enei Mrs. I-hit Cutchin of Fort Ben-...e-
ning. Gf were holiday guests of
thus parents. Mr, and Mrs. Car-
es Ciststen.
Mr. and Mrs. Jack MeElrath of
rhydt: viettee friends in Murray.
I week-end.
tjege T. N. Brannon. Mrs
ndon and son, of Leonardtown.
were pre-holiday visitors in





Mr. and Mrs. Orvis Perdue and
daughter of Paducah and Mrs.
William Lee sew men ut Chattanoo-
ga were guests during the holes
days of F. M. Perdue:-
Pfc. Richard Ghulson will Wave
January 6 for Camp Cook; Calif.
after spending the holidays With
his parents, Mr. and Mrs. Paulqh
r. and Mrs. Bernard Whitnell
had as their' holiday guests Pvt.
Jimmy Whitnell of Fort Knox and
Miss Nancy Whitnell of Dayton;
Ohio. Jimmy has reported to Fort
Meade. and Miss Nar*y will re--
main in Murray to attend Mureay
State. College the. semester.
M... Alice B. Reberts, who
Mrs. W4Iloclane Waldropeand sous me, Mr end Mrs. J. CetsChambeis.
of Mayfeld were holday visitors lilt A-S ,Pat Crawford. medical. stu-
disshume.of Mrs. W. T. Holcomb. dent at the eniiiersity of Lou'
Mr. and Mrs. H. E. Strow of Mil- vale. spent -a le-day leave With
wasikee. Wis., spent .. Christmas fiis parenta. • Dr.. and Mrs, F.
week-end with Mt. and Mrs. S A Crawford.
Goodman, and children. Mr. and Mrs Bill Dickinson ar-
Mr. and Mrs*. J. R. Williams of rived from Athens. Ala. 'to sper
Detroit visited relatives in Murray the holidays with her parents. M.
during the holidays. and- Mrs Clark Harris. TMr. ai I
Miss Mary Evelyn Russell. who Mrs. Dickinson will go to Mayfie .
teaches in Zeigler. III., has resumed to make their borne where el
her, pOsition after spending -the Dickinson will assume the Posit,
holidays with her mother. Mrs. ii:‘ band director at MeyfieleViele•
A. D Ruisell. Schools
Mies Patric ds Barnett of, taxing- HaruldeGlen Doom, student
ton we- a holiday guest of her bre.- *he Sehool of Business Adminis r-
ther. Alton Barnett, and _Mrs. Bar- n I,on, Navy V-I2 at Tulane i
nett. , versity, spent Christina's w Hi it
Mr: Vie-tier Fiireillo, and dauchee parents._ Mr. and Mrs. A. F. iie
ter. Vieki: epent Christmas e elt- Other - guesls in the Doan- -
relisTives ire Mayfield. • I! escluded Mrs. Doran'-. brother
.Mrs. I.ouis Charles Ryan of De IL... Felts, Mrs. Ellis and child
troit visited her parents. Mr e John and Mary Faith, of To
rs. Wallace Key, during the list einavine, Ky.
days. .
Mrs. Vera Rogers had as I
guests for Jhe leolidays Miss Tee
Rogers of -Prafikfort. Mr. and 414
Fred Robertsorke and daughe 
Freda Atm of Ooltjeeith. Tenn, a





ter'', Betty Rose, of Memphiseee•
the .hohdays with Mr. and '.
Petty Workman and Mrs.' W.
Macomb. .
Miss RosalindeCrass who .
the Christmas holeclays with
parents on North Seventh is
has returned to Bardstown t
sumo her teachllil
Maurice grin of 'Crass T.
Ince Co: is In Chicago the; e
attending tin furniture mark.
Misses Bebbigs-ond Marion 2
of -Detroit spent the Chr,
holidays 'with their par.'
and Mrs...Prete Jones ed H..
. Mre. N. t.. Shaw of Cie Miss Mary :Fairy of McCiitchen'-'IR.. spent the Christmas' hoT viler. Ohio. Miss Rebecca Tany ofwith her parents Mr. and MI Tampa. Fla and Miss Katie Tar-E. Ford if Lynn Grove. re: of Birmingham. Ala., speht-theShaw, formerly Miss R ib.na 1. Chris-Was vacation with their pa-attended bISTC,. Hire hus' i il..1114. Air. arid Mrs. Eugene Tarry,MIK 3-r H. L. Shaw whose -htl
In Raleigh, N C. is now se 
le Sr - e -
mg
ies Leyte in the Pacific. H ' is
been in service s.n:e Augue 13.
I
I
: HaMneis;csikewEligurtiaufc iteldaypf3ineil ad' 
, house gusts uf Miss. Phy II i el
I iner last week-'end
Dr. and Mrs C J. IVIeDevi had
,. Digit+ guests for the felled ties
BOONE'S
SOUTH SIDE SQUAtE
Save 10 to 201,
On Cash and Carty an




la-v. and Mrs. A.' G. Cie"
Mr and Mrs Bob Gass in ee
t Bobbie, Mr. end Mee. Claud , ii
leirsean and Mrs Homer H. a
of r'Hazel were dinner guests Ili
..ikseie of Mr. and Mrs. .Audri.
' Sinimons Thursday." 
' Mr 'and Mrs. A. W. Simmyns a
laughter Sybil of Providence, Mr.
and Mrs. Orville Simmons and
(laughter Barbara and Mree _Edgar
Houston of Pelee; were ;, Surday
guests of Mr. and hitt Audrey
Simmons.
Mr. and Mrs. Bert Wyatt of Mays
field were holiday gues el Mrs.
Wyatt's sister Mrs. E. C. 0 ver
and' Mr. Ovorbey of Smith
teenth street.
Dr. and Mrs. Hugh' McEltath h
as their guests for theekkolidaj
their sten, Hugh Thomas .McElrath
of Louisville. Wendell Arnim. of
Kansas City. Mo. and Law. MetzteY.
Ralsegh. N. C.
WANTED
AX/ill pay up to
-$T0.00










teaches in the Cincuinali school
system, spent the holidays with
relatives in Murray.
Me.-eind Mrs. Rodney Moore of
Detroit visited her parents, Mr.
arid Mrs. Fred Barber, last seeeie
• Sgt. and Mrs. Garnett Hood
Jones arrived from Mfami, Fla, to
spend the holidays with his pa-
rents, Mr. and Mrs. Garnett Jones.
Sgt. Jones has gone to Laredo,
Texas for further training... and.
Mrs. Jones is visiting her parents
let Chicago.
A-S Rolnd Smith of Tulane
Univereity at New Orleans was a
guest _last week in the home of
Mr. and Mrs., C. L. Sharborough.
-Cadet Billy Joe Saunders left
S
Saturday for San Angelo, Tex.
alter _vending the holidays With
his parents, Mr. and Mrs. Rufus
Saunders.
Mr. and Mrs. Jack Gardner and
children of Frankport spent the
holidays with their parents. Mr.
and. Mae F. a Outland and Mr.
and Mrs. V. B. Gardner.
Sp. 'IA, 2-c Powell Puckett was
a 'visitor last „week in the home
of Mr. and Mrs. H. I. Sledd.
'Miss Chaelotte Haley of May-
field was the week-end guest of
Miss Marcella Glasgow.
Mr. and Mrs. Gatlin Clopton •araf
daughter, Janice, spent the holi-
days with Mr. and Mrs. Jehn Tru-
sser of Murfreesboro. Tenn.
Randolph Tucker of Nashville
spent Christmas with his mother,
Mrs. E. A. Tucker.
. Mr. and Mrs. GAT. Hicks spent
the holidays in Covi , Ga at
their plantation, Oak' Mrs.
Hicks' is in Nashville tie
where she is attending a confer.
ence- of Wesley Foundation direc-
tors from various colleges- in the
United States.
Pfc. Robert Ward, Camp EMS,
Ill., was ohme for Chrtmas visit-
ing his mother. Mrs. Nellie Ward.
He returned to Camp Ellis the 27th
Of December and will be assigned
to Camp Chaffee, Ark. He has
been assigned to the 94th Hos-
pital Unit
. -
BEGINNING FRIDAY, JANUARY 5th AT 8:30




Lovely aft' -wool fab'rics. Tailored,
boxy, and fitted styles. Detailed with
fine furs.
UNTRI MED COATS
Regularl $22.50, expertly tailored, now  •  $14.95
Regularly 29.75, lovely shades of fine fabrics  $18.95
'FUR CO ITS REAL BARGAINS
$ 9.75 value now  S45.00
S39.75$59.75 valuss, ow 
Plus Tax
ODD COATS
One4ot of values up to $29.75,
re4aced to  $8.95 1
 CHILDREN'S COATS
SizesA to.3 .








styles, woolens, spun rayons, crepei, jerseys, gabardines, in many beau-
$ 7.95 values. now $4.95
10.95 values, now   $6.95
$5.95$ 8.95 values, now r • 
- '
14.95 values, now 
•  • .•  $7.95$12. 95 values, no,.' . -




-12,5Q values, now •  S1.98
$2.95 values, now 
$4.50 values, now  
$S22..8159$350 values, now . 
$5.50 values, now  
$$33..9559
$4.25
$4.95 v.,alues, now . 
One lot BLANKETS Slightly kojled
$4.50 to $5.50 values, reduced to  $2.98
ALL SALES : NO ALTERATIONS
NO EXCHANGES : NO REFUNDS
i. E. LITTLETON 47-- CO.





















ItLASSIFIED ADS each insertion.35c. Terms, cash in advance for




FOR RENT-Three room .-'stairs I AM PREPARED TO DO HEM-
furhished, at 307 N. • STITCHING at my ,some on , the
, 16th St .-Phone 440-J." • lc dialleg Farm Road. west of Five. ,
Punts' 'Prices reasonable - Mrs
Apartment.
FOB KEN'T-Tkeehome. place near
'college_ completely furnistiect- has
-steam heii't and is arranged. for 2
apart:roots, both kiteh•ns elec
'tricot's equipped: -pele. -baths.-
.. Available -Jan 1-'Mrs. J. G. Glass
gpw. phone 100. ./ lc
FOR' RENT-- One • furnished bed
'room with kitchen` 'privileges A
_working girl desired 412 Syca-
more-Mrs. 'Lewis Huey. 4
1-±IP - ,
FOR RENT- Downstairs. o-3-room
furnished apartment: air cirulat-
ing heater, electric cook stovo,
and a garage sql Poplar Street.
.Telephone 557-J - Mrs K. -Rob-
eitsons lp
2'Robert Ellison, fifth house west of
Five Points, on north side of the
road. F8p
FOR RENT-o3-rOom furnished a- :
partmessO,steam heat. utiltme !tar-
nished. electric refrigerator,-.W.
R Jones.' 1610- Mille.; Ave. Tele-
phone 133:W. lc
FOR „RENT-•;I'wo room furnished
or unfurnished apartment at. 203
, South 15th St. - J4p
FOR RENT-114-acre farm for one-
M D HOLTON, INCOME TAX
WORK. Life and Casualty Insur-
ance: Notary Public. See' ra at
Zoom House.
ILEMP MOVING AND STORAGE
COMPANY, Paris. Tennessee, li-
censed operator in 10 otates. House-
rhold goods moved with bonded
van service in Kentucky. Tennes-
see. Arkansas, Alabama, Georgia,
South Carolina.' North Carolina,
Vieginia, Missouri and Mississippi.
Can operate in Other states. with
few days'. advanodk notice. Call
Paris 4161. Night •phone 986. A-45
Lost and Found •
STRAYED-Red female Pskirose
dog Answers to name "Princess."
Reward. Call Hilda Hale. tele- 1
phone 15.lç
LOST-A dining table top from a
truck between Btoitwright ind
Almo crossing. Thursday. Weer:o-
ber a - Fmclei notify Leon Boyd.'
-Murray Route 6. - lp-
LOST-One gasoline A Coupon.'
'Book containing two No "13"
stamps Finder 'please return 101
Ledger & Times or H. E McKen-
LOST-One Mohawk jack. lost 1 1-2 ,
miles north of Murray. on Friday
night: Deco.. 15 Liberal reward
Please notify this office or W. B.
lopfurd. Route 6...lp
LOST-Car keys On a -trey ring.. be- I
teen Kirksey and Stella Lost oni
rie. Murray Route 5. lp
I the afternoon of December -28' Re-
turn to this office or to Acre M11-
• ler. Kirksey, Ky. ' lp
Murray Marble & Granite Works.
East Maple St. near Depot..Tele-





NOTICE OF SALE-Harris Bros.
POST WAR As soon as ayallable at Lynn Grove have dissolved
third of the crop or money-moat we will have a complete line og
oft-„WestInghoone Electrieal Ariptianieg
- -Lynn Grove. gee Nat Simpson also complete lase of Gas appliah-,
_Hazel Route 1. ces to be used with Sheilane But-. tied Gas Purdorn Hardware. North_ _
5th Street
_ Wanted
-WANTED-Share cropper for river
bottom farm: ,will furnish team
g2 50-50-Q T, reties - 1P
o :WANTED-150 bales of ;Cod Jap
. hay, also some red top hay-T. E.
McKinney .Hooelo KY4 Route 3,
Highway 95
• .WANTED- 5.0% bushels of cern,-
111,17 per bushel delivered at Paris,
- Tenn-Di-lls Motor Co. Phone 473-
-Et F Diggs.'• 
„ 
J4e. .
• WirshITED--- Mattresses fo rebuild
We will pick up your old mat-,
o ,tresseit arid make thern new.
. Pazoe Mattrese.Co. G. K. Jachaort.i
. E Wairih/Con bt ; Flirts. Tenn. •
,
Phone 979:W, okay phone 3 "if
VANTEC17,-,oCartaries Pay market
prIce_. 'Ship b.y_talaresso0e. . 17211 10
Mrs Mar Arl • 412 





' ONEE DAY SERVICE
TSbe Repair large injuries
• Grade- 1 Tires. - - o
F•'
teed Tires., ..





UNWANTED HA IR REMOVED
from face arms and legs by the
modern method of Electrolysis -
approved by physicians. This
method is permanent an d pain-




-Ass authorized Singer iervtce
man will be in Murray every
Wednesday to repair and service
fany and all mike sewing ma-
chines For service address a post-
card -to Singer Service or Gatlin
Beale, in care of this paper or to
Pons, Tenn_ givog name, address
and phone number- (?)
STREAMLINED WRACKER
VICE New equipment. 24-hour,
fast dependakle Strecker Service
Charges reasonable Day phose 97.
Night phone 424 -Porter Magog
Company, Chevrqlet' Sales and FOR SALE --„, A Eureka Vacuum,
Service tf Sweeper with attachments Must
;   ee• to appreciate -313 North - Illth
XEMORLeLS . - St. ,. .
Calloway-County Monument Cosh-. FOR SALE-1935 fwo-door Focd
pony, Vester A. Orr. sales mana- car with radio, heater. and good
ger Phone 85 West Main Street
Extended tf
-
DR. H. H. RAY
. Veterinarian
•
.noW owned by Carl Lockhart. lp
ATTENTION LADItoS %ono sew-
We are receiving for sale a few
new Singer sewing machines for
both farm and 'city use. No prior-
ity needed ,Also several good
used machines.' Vi!ie deliver For
information, write or call Singer
Sewing Machine Co.  518 Broad-
way, Paducah. Phone 355. tf
For Sale
.4
THE LEDGER & TIMES, MURRAY, TUCNY
,
-
THURSDAY, JANUARY 4, 1945
••••.mr...
INCREASE YOUR PROFITS-with alr..and. Mrs
Helm's Government Approved. Model. Von., a
Chicks. Pullorurn controlled. lin- Ann -cortnne. bi




heaviest laying strains. ROI' •
id matings. 'Sexed chick's. Free
brooding bulletin - Helm's' Hat-
chery; Paducah, Ky. July 30p
'a'19,5113,4BV-4
•
Congratulbtions from the Ledger
_and Times go this wesk to T-4 Sgt.
and Mrs. G. C. Copy. Voir little
daughter. Ph his. N at the first
baby to to born in 1945 'in Cal-
loway county. according, 'to re
ports in this office. Little Miss
Cope was born January . 2, at
Mason Hospital. .
Her daddy CLOS not know about
his little girl for he is overseas
and has not been heard from since
Ito sailed. "He is n and the spit
of Mrs. Dora Thorn Cope: His wire
the eiughter of Mr and Mrs.
Genie Seach. Kirksey- The moth-
er and baby ore reported to he do-
ing Lro.
Other Citizens
A daughter was born to Mr. idol
Mrs- Roy Tucker December 21.
Mr. ,and Mrs_ A W. Bonds. Gil- i




eight pounds' and 11 ounces.
Born to Mrs Roy ,Knight. a- son.
Roy,. Jr. -,Ori January 3., Wight
four pounds and three ounces. Mr.
.Knight was killed isto Ion • 
Mn 'and Mrs.' Vernon Awderson,1
College addition, a slaughter. tail!
Elizabeth. born 'January 3 Weight
eight pounds and four dunces.
Mr and Mrs. Loyd Crutcher,
Model. Tenn t a son. Robert LOyd,
born Doeember 22.
Mr. and Mrs John Grogan.
R.aite 3. a son. named Larry
  Stephen. born Deeentber 24-
PUBLIC SALE-- I v.-1;1 offer for Mr and Mrs. J B. WiLson. ar son.
sale Wednesday. January 10. at named. James-Franklin. Deceit-IT:per
It o'clock. at my .place bt Coldwa- 28. '
ter, the following: 2 mules, 1 coo'. P'vt and Mrs °ion litileynolds.
1 heifer. 1 wagon. 1 new shovel Route 1 a son. named Thomas
cultivator. 1 muwang machine. 1 Franklin. born December 28
hay rake. 1 disc harrow. 1 section Mr and Wirs. .1-laden' Jackson.
harrow. 1 2-row corn drill. 1 2- a son born' Eir:Cet-aer 29. named
horse _Mow. rastus don- -Jannes- iloredei  
We shovel, and other farm equit- Mr 'and Ries.- Reikliidloglon, a
men.t, ahd household furniture. daughter. Ceredyn Fay. horn De-
ll' raining. sale will be held fol- oember 31
lowing day -Novis Rogers.. IP S-Sgt...an.d.Mrs Parry Adams.




No 465_ 14 a( ors. good 4-rooso
first grade tines -Hobart Graham. house.. electric lights. asbestos sid-.
205 N 6th St _ 1p Inc chicken house. 4-stall stork
barn, facing an Idurray-4'oncord
FOR SALE- One large feather bed higboay. one mi'e east of Murray.
and one large wash kettle -Tele• Third house east of Paris bridge
phone 334-R. 514 ,S 6th -Si, IP Possession at -once
Office Located in Rear of --
Holland-Ha-rt Drug CO. 
FOR SALE-Table model, battery
radio, new batteries: $2500 See
- Residence Phone 341 Junes_ aturrem between Tr -City
and Bell City. on the Paris
Ultima-Ts - - - lp lark top hIshisav half mile south
FOR SALE-A vacuum cleaner fr, midisa„y. A real country Mime.
hgood condition. at 307 N 16th St . "Scool mate. milk and mail route
Wonderful neighborhood_ 44.150.
Buy that extra War Bond now!
I
Milk  Cow4., per head_
JOHNSONS
GROCERY







phone 440-1. • lc
FOR SALE-- A 4-burner buitt-in
oven oil stove in good condition.
bedroom suite including ctuffor-
, obe Call. at 207 N 12th St. after
o'clock -Johnnie Phillips. lp
FOR SALE-Good Used Burroughs
adding machine'. $65 See this ma-
chine at Purdom Hardware. -
Kirk A Pool. phone391-R Irr
DE KALB HYBRID CORN--Get
your order in now We have a
limited Sup-ply of Hybrid South
American Paqprn,-Taylor Seed
Co, South 2n -St _ 1
FOR SALE -A wood cook stove in
good condito-71Flitrt Lewis Huey,
412 Sycamore. lp
FOR SALE-Milk goat. .See J. B.
, Starks. 4 miles south of Wiswell
Phone through -Harris Grove. • lp
-
FOR SALE '- Two new Hammer
Mills- one new horie drawn mow-
er. onie 8-f .ot S A Tractor Disc
TSYlee,, Seed 'sod Irnplemon• C4Ork.
Rimy.%tf
.; I OUrSVILLE.









Poinesaion in 30 days.
No. 170 70 acres of land one
mile from Buchanan. Tenn. Land ,
Lays. well, and most of it has been
limed. One 5-room house; good
brooder house. good henhouse and
Smokehouse. fi stall stiiek barn.
-House has full basement and built-
in cabinets. On mail sa h 0 GI and
milk route. All net. buildings
96.0011.00.
N.. 472. A nbe nes,. S-room
house: 3 1-2 acres of ground, built-
in rabinets, electric lights Faces on
blacktop: has double garige: has
a chicken house In the town of
Rirk•ey Well on back perch. Price
53.000. possession at Once.
No 471. A nice 45-acre' farm:..
good S-roorn house: XS &eres of
open land. 10 acres in bottom, 10 '
acres of good timbi:r, rood stock
barn and smokehouse Bram h sia-
icr for •t.mk the sear around. Good
well. on good gravel road. 2 1-2
miles smith of Perry's „Store in
Henry ( ounty, and 4 miles south-,
ea. t of Hazel. 93,500 00. Part
cash, rest of terms. .
•
Murray Live Stock Company
The Best Market in West Kentucky
AUDREY W. SIMMONS, Owner-Manager
SALES EACH TUESDAY AT 2:00 O'CLOCK .
For the Highest Prices, Sell Your Stock Here
SALES REPORT FOR JAN. 2, 1945
Total Head Sold .. 877
Short Fed Steers
Bali-S- Beeves

















155 -V 475,4to 1.10..zt
.125 th 15'0' pounds -




No 414 One 6-room hose. etre-
trie lights, water in the house:
built•in cabinets and cl, sets: stock
barns, hen house and smoke house:
IS   'of good land facing on
< CITY PROPERTY
I
. No 4414. One %-room house on
Knuth 11th Street, built for duplex,
lot 150s1S0 feet._ nicely located
Neoly papered and painted. Price
$3.500 , Part cash, balance on terms,
No 4011 One 3 room house Al ith I
bath, built in cabinets Made for
too families. 507 North 4th St.
Lot runs from Fourth. to Fifth
Streets, through.% Use block. Price
1-53.500. _
, I need a fees pi or SO-Lcre .
farms for sale, Well improv-
I -.7 ed also some r_ily  Joreperty
that is %s ell lnFevd.
' If you .1faVe prOperly to seri
or rent or if you are In, the
. market to buy or rent, see ..-
1 • 
A. L. RHOD.ES
, Rental and Real Estate S.111P.1
' I L. RHODES ('. W RHODES
1 Murray. Kentucky








a, 'Lee, annual President's birthday
herds in this area, but
this movement orgelly to meet our
.it what we I ball for the benefit of the 
infinitile
hove seen today keeps up, we feel, paralysis drive will be held-Satur-'I'
The 
LOOK'
day night to in 9 to 1 o'elocf; in
Health bolding. Harold Pryor
ia.chairman the drive. He stilted
- • 5-
- CARD OF THANKS
We desire to express our Sincer-
est 'apprecuoion alorthanks to ev-
eryone. wh.. remembered us with
expressions at kindness in our re-
oast sorrow caused by the death of
our, little' (laughter. .Dixie Lee, •Gii
the inorniLg of Deeember 25 
May
you, enjoy, the richest blesitings is
our 'wish Mr. and. Mrs. Charles
Oakley' a-nTrUttle son, Hierbir. p
Boren. Service regulations," said Area President's Ball To
named Manpower Direetoc, William H.
bur 31. Fraysure. Be Saturday Night.
ie, • I - •.•
"it Win "ttlitEr'-ii""C011till144. ot
nsoo,
that we'll be able to fill all our war
jobs here.out of this group."
For Lt. Cul, Solon F. Russell, man-
tpower chief for the state Selectiveties ay . , there rvice 'headquarters, estiniatedwere_ 410,000,- men'in Ken-
- ro re- lucky who have been rejected for
ell tO military r service for physicel hand-
' evi- ie.4.Ps and who are employed stilt-
_ t side of war jobs.
States Russell approved the proposal to
place 4-F's in war:- work, explain-
-these ing that some men in that gehetive
ft 4ge I Service classification sometimes
- 'eetivel "get pretty independent"
V_
there would be chaperones In at.
tendance. Eddie Melton a:A hi,
eleven piece band will play
AY WIFE USES COMMON SENSE Apar COFFEE
;44E SEES inn THE OEM GROUND BEFORE
ER EVES,,,GETS ITORINVER-FRESKTHATS
WE PREFER KROERS HOT-DATED
iNhiE BIG
MONEY &WINO SIZE.
FLOUR NUNTRY CLUB25-pound sack $1."
Murray, the Birthplace
LOO
Will Pay Cash Deli





Heavy Hens  24c





So. 13th St. • Phtine
COFFEE
1-lb jar YeacCOUNTRY CLUB Vac. Packed JV
FRENCH POUND 25c





ORANGE JUICE 46' CAN 45c
'1."
 19.i gAN-CO WHOLE ,
PIto.-1Mreart--""":-  21c t
n --- 12cNo. 2 ea 11
VALUE BRAND
APRICOTS missION PE2ALK HALVES can o. 29c-
GREEN BEANS Avondale BrandNo. 2 can 13c

































c IBEANS 3 POUNDS 27 
'elloTRN MEAL  10- 'Sack 45`. 1
imAts.s.41) DRESSING ,Quart J., 29  ̀I
I
FZANITH RICE 3 POUNDS 27c
EMBASSY BRAND
PEANUT BUTTER 2-Lb Jar 43c
SUGAR CURED SMOKED JOWLS
DAISY CHEESE FANCY FULL CREAM
SQUARE CUT Fine for Slicing
Pound
POUND
BULK OR CARTON  LARD
EATMORE MARGARINE 







4 pts. per lb
Pound











WHITING FISH Pound 15`
NICE
LARGE BOLOGSlai.k Pound 29`,
Per Pound
RIB END • 6 points per lb.
PORK LOIN ROAST Pound 29c
POTATOES 
GRAPEFRUIT 
15-POUND PICK 53c 10-POUND BAG
10-POUND BAG




EMPEROR GRIPES Pound 20c ONIONS 10 P°und Bags 44c
TURNIP GREENS, MUSTARD GREENS, BROCCOLI, RADISHES, GREEN
ONIONS, NEW TEXAS CABBAGE
WESCO 20 PER IENTEGG MASH  100 POUNDS
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ot Everybody In C- alloway County Subscribes _
to The Ledger & Times,
But Nearly Everybody Reads It!
reedom Workers
H Clulzp,Meets
*y Dorothy Todd, Reporter
The Freedom Trtrurkers 4-H Club
Faxon High School held its
ad mteting-for the year of 1944,
riday, December 15. The meet-
ng we's conducted by Guy Cum
ingham, president After the
ledges and the roll. call, the meet-
g was turned over to Lorene
alwell, program conductor. The
owing program was given:
How to Build a Little Red cart,
bert Morgan; My Gift to You,
azel Dyer; Why We Honor
Christmas, Lureda Lawrence;
Trtrnings for the Tree, Dorothy
Morris; A Little Boy's Letter to
Santa, Don Dyer.
We were very glad to have Mr.
S. V. Foy with us. Miss Rachel_
Rbwland was absent but we hope
e is with us for the next meeting.
Plans are to be made for the
summer, at the next meeting.
Wm. Mason Hospital
Gets Approval Of
A.C. of S. 1944
The William Mason PAmorial
Hospital has been awarded full and
provisional approval by the Ameri-
-can College of Surgeons for the
ear 1944, according to the news
It




Pvt. J. H. Troia*
Pvt. John 'Herman Irotter, -some-
where in the South Pa'cific, sent
:greeting daintily, illustrated and
read: "It wouldn't seem lik,a-
CNirisarnas if we couldn't get in
toueli slid extend the Season's.
Greetings to these we' like go
Much". Pvt. Trotter was an em-,
ployse ofS the Ryan -Ville Company
in civilian life.
We are frank to say that we
ghro.epeetingPv,t. Trotter will be here in
person next yews to extend this
•
Terme Catharsis 3-c
Terms Colbarn, V 3-c, of Wave
Quarter% "E" I 220 Arlington
Farms. Va.. has sent Christmas
graylings to the editor and her
• Teressa is the daughter of
The George' Colbtners 211W2 a former
neighbor-of °ins. She was at 'home
MANY WORKERS are now changing jobs or taking their first ohs short time ago and looked quits
as a result of the war. Most of these jobs are covered by old-age and ttractive in her pretty blue uni-
survivors insurance under the Social Security Act.
loran.Mr. Jack M. Rucker, manager of the Paducah Social Security Board
Ens. C.' HaaStataPaoffice in Room 320, Post Office Building, has prepared a series of
eight brief articles for the Ledger & Times eeplaining the steps each Ens. Charles U. Stamps with the
worker should take in cannectioa uith bib social meurity account to `7ravy snd ibrat where in the' At-
avoid delays or difficulties when he or his family are ready to col-
lect insurance benefits. 
.ntis,* has sent in a sweet Christ-
ANY WORiCrit who does not have a social security account num-
ber card can obtain at the Social Security Board office. iyor Gs. ge Hart. -We rename--
...rr Stomps while he Was
NO. r . - • .er.? the ,oun.y, and know him
MC T. MacEachren. M. D.
leased by the Lswcialt- dir'F'w•lold-age -and-s-surrivors insurances taken down juat as they areOn the
ductiims made from his wages for
EVERY WORKER who has 4e- employer he works for so that his , tee- a eased studeet in Murray
name and, account humbler wilibe College.
OverbeyE. 
The listingof memberIVP in 4i lshould see to it that each employer ' r.AcH Le 
George S. Overtiey sends  It is expected that the census"
prwier -_f _Social Security Act ..,mrd
'Legislation has been passed
opening the palrision rolls to near-
ly every widow and minor child
of men who served in World War
I. It grants to these • widows a
$35 monthly pension, on appliza-
lion, with additional allowances
for children up to a maximum of
574 a month:
I trict s
1 facts d figures agriaulture in
en uc y 'and will be under-the
. aupervision, of. the Us S. Etureale
the Census starting the second
week in January. This 'news was
released last week by Freak H.
Bassett, Jr. monager of ths Ken-1
tiscky orea headquarters "rbf the
Census Bureau.
Statistics to be sough( will in-
clude the amounts of dereage plant-
ed to each different crop raised in
Kentucky, the number of head of
live:tuck and poultry of each kind
and the results in crops or °per
products yielded, ,The total in-
come and profits on these crops
and average prices • per 'acre per
unit also -will be eelsorded.
Other- factors in the, farm pic-
ture to las included in the census
will be amounts of farm labor
available, including enumeration
of tliae'' labor 11' the ,farm operator
and farm work performed by
members of his family. The total
cash outlay for farm labor throusahs
out tie year, also will be as)i‘d!
The census also will cover farm
mac b Odd i rigs, unirtgages
and ineurnbrantes and inili-,..
ties such as gas. eluciticity_ig.
Ulna water.
is organization indicates .hospitals AORKER can. laraPeaLY Christmas' greetings from the days at home last week. . •Part•of a natienewide sUre willIv works for has a record of his have on social security 25 beds and over which havet4r7 e ac- Roosevelt
urine the business .eession the
°flowing officers were elected:
Con Corn Rue Overbey; Past
On, W. E. Clark: Banker, Wm.
ey Furehese: Ad. Lt.. Leon Cli-
r Watchman. !layman Porter:
try. Porter Holland. Officers
will be iritalled January lg.
inimum requirements that assure
he best care of the sick and in-
ured
This, recogniton has been given
e local hospital before, and ac-
to
Blial/RSt satigaet2rair with tbe samse atiTgber r *ea has reegZednuore-Till'n- aC": with Mrs
count number shOuld get in, touch and !Air
with his local Social Security W. S. Sc
Board office and find out if all his a few days the past week-end. newed his own sabscription to the.past wage& have been reeurded in
one account. lie should also find 
Mrs. J. S. Tarver Ledger -and ,that •tif two sons,' Cpl.
County Agent S. W. Anderson ofMrs. J. S. Tarver. Murfreesboro, James Beale n ,New Guineas andout which number he should use in Jeffe,rson cuunty .eatirnates that 90
the-futerFer- A worker' vibose-itc-- 
ass-ada greetings tar the sea-
son. She has been confined to
count nurnbeg card is lost or worn
her bed for several weeks but is
out should get a new card twith
greatly improved. She was Miss
the same number) at his Social Se-
Donnie Clopton before her mar-
curity Board office. There is no
siege. Mrs Gatlin Clupton and
charge for duplicate cards,
Whig--Jarrire-- eh:117ton -visited -her
-1- and her family last week. —
Scholarship Offered Capt. E D. Fisher
name and 4lis social security, ac- count nueniser. Any worker who As....amkiairamig
shown on his account number card,
That is the first step hesmust take
to make certain that the Social Se-
curity Board has a full record of
_his wages earned in employment
ording do reports has met the covered by this insurance system.
ualifications for seyer.41 years, in .91,,e  imaye.,weapv_w rfscord....ntatm,
• past. It is to be congratulated
meeting the requirements and
ifications of such a rigid tegu-
non as is given by the Board of
egents of the American College
Surgeons.
wages in order to determine the
amount of his monthly retirement
benefits after age 65, or his lain-
fly's benefits in case of Itis death.
Therefore, it is important that ev-
ery day's pay be credited to his
social security account.
oodmen Lodge . EACH WORKER'S. ACCOUNT
lects Officers has a number-the same numberthat is on the account card Segued to
him by the Social Security Board.
Woodmen of the World Camp The employer reports the iworiterai
Murray, held their regular wages to the Social Security Board 
B- 
- feetilealfbeefi that the Mary
eeting Thursday. December 21. . Pappenhein Scholarship at Vas-using the name and number the ci 200 00 is
worker gives him If these are not • 
.
this year- •
exactly as shown on the worker's
High School. unite required are
account number card. the 'Social
iS--five foreign L"-nguage. one Ian-
Security „Baird Cannot credit his
guage (must be Latin or Greek) or
wages to his account until the Cr- ,
rot Can e• corrected. The hen Ivi° rricident languages may be of-
fered Provided five units are of-plan for the worker to follow is
fered in mathematics and naturalto show his account card to each




Oath ing a n d linens
laundered by BOONE'S
are hospital clean and
germ-free.
Our "controlled formu-
lae" method assures you
of hygenic cleanliness, un-
obtainable in home wash-
ing.
•






Bring your bundle to
our plant. We will do our
utmost to serve you effic-




Plant Office open 7 A. M.




JOLIET. ILL.- To acquaint the
country's future physicians and
surgeons with the professonal
dry's part in maintaining public
health, the State University of Iowa s.
City" now utilizes the University
laundry as an instruction unit for .
-medical students- as- part ert -
their requited puhlic health train-
ing, stetqlding to the American In-
stitute of Laundering. Dr. M. F
Barnes, head of the university's cl•
partment of hygiene and pubi.
health and a nationally recoknizeci
public health authority, directs the
course .
The discussions emphasize the
public health aspects of professional
laundering, with special_ emphasis
on the bacteria-killing effectiv,e-
ness-of laundering formulas, which
are the same as those used by laun-
dries throughout the United States
The future physicians are partecu-
larly impressed with the germici-
dal effectiveness of multiple-suds
laundering. reports Dr Barnes, add-
in s-- "They can hardly believe
their microscopes when they see
that even such heavily soiled items
is reclaimed gauze bandages come
out of the wash-wbeels_iterrn-free
and sterile," The young Toctors are
also learning that the numerous
sudaing procedure is standard U S
•Iiiitandry practice.
• Lecture notes explain to the fu-
ture medics that the anti-bacterial
effectiveness of professional laun-
dering is due, among other things,
to two main factors These are:
1) Laundries use 45 gallons of wa-
ter per pound of clothes laundered.
.A compared wth the average of 1 7
rations used in home washing.
, S, The sustained heat of the water.
possibly only with professional.
laundry equipment, provides the
proper -thermal death points" for
bacteria hiding in 'fabrics_ -Ther-
mal death points," by the way, is
'imply doctors' language for the
degree of water temperature that
kills microscopic "bugs"
Begun in April of 1944, the laun-
dry-public health class will be con-
ducted annually because of the im-
portant role laundries have In safe-
guarding 'public health. said--
r nes
social sciences. 1
The applicant must -have full
and' complete record ,of Confeder-
ate apeestory.
--Correspondence with Vassar
should be begun this month. For
details see Mrs. Chas. V. Farmer,
North Tenth di4et.
BOONE LAUNDRY - CLEANERS
SOUTH SIDE OF SQUARE
Telephrifte 234
Buy Another War Bond-









Every child or adult who walks
in the street is taking a definite
and unnecessary chance with his
life. Motor lanes weren't built
for pedestrians. Keep them clear
by providing concrete sidewalks.
Why not talk this serious need
over with neighbors and take
action now? The safety problem
may get more critical when driv-
ing restrictions are lifted. Be-
sides, conceete walks increase
property values and woult1 be a
source of pride and convenience
to your neighborhood. Ask a
concrete ccintractor for an esti-
mate or urge your officials to
include concrete sicfpwatka in
their postwar construction .pro-
gram.
I PORTLAND CEMENT ASSOCIATION-.
All Mart landi Bald ladiamaa•lii 4, lad.
Si. . r.t•
A natignOisawnennen to imp.. rl •Ntsroel





sAcree Austin, - Mayfield, - and'
  graduate of Murray, State College,
We are now niaking Daily Feed • will lte, supervisor.nif the 'First Dis-
• vey that will be made for
A.A.A. NOTES
BY Q. D. WILSON
Payments for the milk and cream
sold during the months of Nbvem-
ber and Deceniber. Do not brin
your milk stubs until you have re-
c ived all evidence for those
months. Ppyment will be made
through the months of *Twittery
and Febetiary.. •
Reports on, toil bididing and use
of censervatiOn material %en) be
taken any day the farmers come
in. All reports alsoula be made at
°Asc. We have +not received any,
mstruotions on the sat-up for lne
and phosphate for' 1945. Although
lime arid phosphate will be avail-
able Lind we will notify the, farm-






Hotel, Pkttsbucgh. Pa. He Mae Mays, Oak Ridge, occupy
-Tr -'. ---t gs-issse.siaps.-isase-lem.s.eriet
Overbey, sons. Don, Bub week. , lished results will become avajl,
ard, and his mother. Mrs. L. L.' Beale 'was nit offiglelarst able about March or April, Bassett
ruggs. tie was: In Murray week and during his visit he re- said, •
six weeks. terininatik 'the
High School Student' c"L IL D. ruh" sends Season'sgreetings from a South Pacific lo-
cation He indicated that his ad-
The N. Williams Chapter of dress would be changed soon He
was. surge-:) and physician at
Mason Hospit I before his enter-
ing the:am-vice.
Miss Mary Berry, former TVA
and Regional Librarian, sent greet-
ings from Moultrie. Ga.
Ens. Fred Broach
ZUG, C. Fred Broads. who is
somewhere in the South Pacific
wrote a Christmas card that se:d.
"The' Bugles of Battle will sound
the Marches of Peace. East, West.
North and South, the. long fight
*111 eePse: Then we'll sing the
Song .of Great Joy that the Angels
began, We'll sing of Glory to dad
and Good - Will- to Man." - -
Pvt. Charlie Lassiter •
Pvt. Charlie Limiter writes
from Wilcox, Ariz. and sends holi-
day.,,season's greetings.
Dr. and Mrs. Wells
remembered us with a Pretty
Christmas card from Omaha, Neb
Miss Rath Ashmore spent the
Christmas season in Da wson
Springs
Mr. and Mrs. Tommie Atkins of TODAY
Detroit, remembered friends at
Wayne, Dvtr
Mr. and'airs. C. A. Bisbel, Louls-
vale. were in Murriy .few days_
before' thp hplidays.. They sold a,
resideoce'in the WO block on Olive
street to nab MgDaniel.. They qe-
rtirwed their -lubscripfliiii- to "the
Ledger and Timed and tolcaua that
their son' Maj. James Bishoo..wat
military /slayer 'of .dne 'af• the oc-
cupied Fanch towns., V
Mr. and Mrs. G-, T. Meta:of
Murray State College, spent- the
holidays in Oak Hill, Ga. • s
Venter and Miss Corrhuse (IT, 
ranof Martin. Tenn, were in Mur-
ray before the holidays visiting
friends.
Mr. and Mrs. Walter Blaaktrarn
of Box 561, Waynesboro. Va . sent
greetings to friends here Christ-
Oliver G. Cherry, Pp. (Ti 3-e,
Williamsburg. Va4sent season's
greetings to friends here.
Willard Dill and little son
Danny. spent Christmas in Deteoit
with her mother. Mrs. Jewell
Parks.
- Cpl. James D. Clopters is sta-
tioned in Columbus, G.
Tibruery- as
per cent of the cultivated land in




For You To Feel Well
24 boon every day, I' day. every
week, ne.er Vogl:4'4, the kidney, filter
.ate matter from the blood.
If MO, pt-pie Were eerars'of how th.
Iridney• mliat COnatintly rein°. gar-
pita ftu,d, •seses arida and umber sast•
Witter that cannot slay In lb. blood
SSthOIlt'story to health, there would
be batter underatandog of maw N..
wloole system is upset wawa kida•y• isS
ta firoatiaa propocky.,








awe sot Maseameeo Pa
blood. They eastala
Get Dwa.•• today. Tiod.1110ggdedadma pLus.
At all drug atom-
•
SECTION TWO — SIX AGES
THURSDAY, JANUARY 4, 1945
.1/ 1 (. S winners in




the MIA Cheeae in Salads," and the
S teagirs denionstration was titled
nal) "Jtuter Making." The purl:rose of
Marion Worleman (top left), 4, of t et demonstrations was to show
Murray, and (team) Lorrainei and others how to prepare dairy prod-
Liken Enallin., sliders, of Wagner,' _ acts, im keeping with the- "Food
burg. Each receives a $50 War Fights foe Freedom" program, and
Bond from the Kraft Cheese Co. togain experience in food preliara-
Marion ilemonsteated "Using Cot- ti,a and public speaking.





Or THE WEST 
SPRINGS TO








HALICE'FLEMINt; - RUT LEE - PEGGY STEWAR'i
"The Phantom' No. 10
Ride on the Magic Carpet to
"The Realm of Royalty"
*VARSITY
home with greetings Christmas.
T-Sgt, F. C. Pogue, of the His-'
torical Section somewhere in
France. sent greetings to Murray
friends.
Sit. Donald Crawford. of Camp
Pinedale, Fresno, Calif.. sent a
Christmas message is) friends here.
- Virgil Boyd, Winter. Park, Fla..
sent pretty folders of his Florida
home.
From Sasta Monica, Calif., came
iffeetingi tame Mr. and Mrs. Her-
man Sharader. former residents of
this county
' Harlan Bagwell. tn-Great
Fal!s. Montana. -remembered this
office with appropriate greetings_
Lt. Earl C. Richardson -aqd fam-
ily, formerly stationed at Camp
Tyson and resided in Murray. sent
atictiVe Christmas greetings.
Mr. and Mrs. Wayne WI12041.
formerly 'employed in the Ledger !
and. Times office and located in .
Detroit remembered us with sea-
son's greetings
Miss Etta Fenton, graduate of
Mueray State, and a resident el'
Murray until last year, is .located
in Chicagateffere she is employed.
She is the daughter H. J. Fen-
tun,
Mies Judy Albrittert, of Mimi.
Fla spent thi• holidays in Murray.
:Miss Lowell Gingles, teacher in
the Missouri el-fiords 'pent A 'few
QUICK RELla FROM
Symptoms of Distress Arising from
STOMACH ULCERS
DUE TO EXCESS ACID
Emetic° k Tells of Some Treatment that
West Help or it Will Cost You Nettling
--ceri±irn tuiilinn hot nf t he WICLA R
TRILATM EN T bare been sold for relief of
gy inpt time of "t ri•enarhing from etweviata
sot Darod•nal throe. due to Kress,
Digartlan. four Up•it Stomach,
G1111811.1S, H•are•orre,
Cur to Esc,es Arld. d Itlal
Ask Cr ra.sur. ahich toil
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S.c'.et Pt., b., Fronk Po.tos and

















ADDED: Leon Errol C medy




.7ifivits NKR PIIICE • Jilin APIENSIII
•rodwied sad Dirert•d to). OTTO PIEMINOUI.
zOtorioto 1114 411e144 204 CENTS/AY-PO; ••
EXTRA ADDED ATTRA(71(I4 -
Latest MARCH OF TIME
-THE UNKNOWN BATTLE",









...by fate for a
fascinAng, dangerous life























•lain'iill be preaSitd.for tion in Congress this winagt,:.
effort to pans lteslor If aforOment at a time In whi4
L1011 fully re igen Va.:reports: the neCeagitiels' Of
spip-or to state it liffbriil-, fii• getahead of theilliatBY
• bjections to uch such legislaion irt ;he postvcitr-
')Ungipubtedly this witi he• a vital que ion within a few
of peace. • , -, ----7.--1. - 4
..40.1 the Washingtoncortesponde ts fl that the
11,..m.lueire ••.iloirld knoW0whitte, is- in'the veind, ss thisni
tlir tirse for fteoPle to keltp their minds to either
.0por. or oppoile this legisI tion, because it is ripw' being
..ernbled. Witt every •rorrrnivnity. vitally„,,interested in
tyVilifet I It be4pme$ a public".and a• pritt4tii duty of the
eilihdividuill tightrope well trtiormed ugron lisisulital and




fie Pori 4 ..111114444' that home front' supplies
n (1( tirbtr *ik16 per cent, 4. last year.4410)
a lot of itelf4: who might re t•tfoir rate. of
opbon too p;ir ceft -- they 'vvoillnt_. ' ,-e... longer. .
— . -;-• --:r- --„„ 
.
lucky Befit. rit....?iesilt Tenn , w,a4714day guest,*af
all II  t‘‘ Y. 6.4.els• Bertha ilogera and •lamily of
'. — '-'"'" ''•"1 "..••*,04' Illiarray 
' -. A .
, 1144k. a• Idler
" a Vrill 61! I' Ii• I
y 4, if ,'' 0 :tc•
',A te• a ri ona
a ;„. .
try. to maae a paper that, will
interesting. o all you fellows a
alicia.to ah . et home. Thk,bes1
you are receiving the Ledger and iieseis:triat we will ever bie twit*Tunes,• and appaeciate your kind 1..........• a._eaaseo aer writkaisathat tsttry telling
remarks. ..,I do hope ihat. you re a :that this at aialoaira_andarear •wial
celac: all "ie cOpies.„,for' we try‘14 .he .4Q tr;i4 }name. Good. „I ka kajeincilide news that' will b! of glitAsv d write me • again, H - ,seedeel
:terest to you felIaws..„ tra1/2•Sia as py akalla atae taassr• too. L. 4.. . eoNer cro. .
..':,
PI peel and we are. giptang a .,
(141hee. Murray,Kentuciey, for Transmission as
Secund "Class Matter
  mention rr4a, two latAhera• who are
ahai in Us aNavya"ahd'ait ahvays 




























the y ‘1 A caPPlie5
• It ̀ "f ant vierrit'alna,
reii31.7"1:eivikft:11wl.
veleta trier...a:wed
'irTtileager 4(iti:s .444.. 114,"4'ii4.1t I
resat are rta,„'aSie
si-oak.taraiater
Nat hoa,C. meacal inZ
V it▪ t• eatifftv wee
ita-ati3O'e:Y+i.11 Itriliarekcant574.
•••




/Om% his, bffic all
•J4uary 2 thro
eery 1945, ;for
sisfin. farmers in sir
Jat1uifry -15 -declarah
iainal urns: The 'ti
Ciiilbs..4-1 to JaRuar
ers e Was exte
that f:d.a; rs could f
















eW year with our""hoopes •set on 
.
the' war being over behaso elk HAPPENINGS• IN AND NEAR
and all you Calloway inatla "coming 




• . Dentmber 20, 1044
Mrs.„George Ran.
Ledger and Times
To: Countywide cimittre frw
Promoting Memeri Gyrtforisauni
for Douglas High Snhool v kb.
Dear Committee Member: r
Ow Treasurer. mq Bryan. Tolley,
reptals that he has reeeived to date,
1•610 from advanced ticket sales
and :Collections at the &sot: for (he
Fisk:'eJubilee Singsrs.' ffe has path
$soo to the lingers:- about "$5tary• Training
for delvertisiag. and there still a";
mains to be „paid winsome, i$0. th•'nary. consideration to the
„Aari .po for -the, printing of eie
'an 
lIfeltia i.5.traiting for every Ame. ' handbIlls and adViertas:. ing ma-
IMili-een high--sch001 -
experaaes and in-
e -boti 'except .those who
• 
 %dealt:tea is. hs. the korsam have
• en•paid. the net prOceeds- will
net he very large. Hlairreevei,re Us, Datited arid support- o
of the prograin an a the bet:
ttje
ed Statet;rand large blfies
lake OffiCesianuary.20. The




















• • .„ Jr ,p, , r .
(N . '44(r J... '  * % '4cf i
ii. r „-..q..
4 ee c, .,..,. ..
, ,) ch.
0. .-• ,--s l• f
411i ' 11„s• ... : ri" d • •
Qa -,ii? „ 8 .P ‘ 4.4
V 0 ,/ .. •
/A • • • . • • % ..'i' .,i l'e*'•
* ' t : * is s VI •ilt-G. 0 0 6% ..'PI • h;i• .. • ..,, • 4 alz
• 4 I 'our' '95%'
....). . ' ••••• t ''
•; THE LEDGE
"••• —
IDGER kr:TIMES t t ets To Editor 0 ing(whde'.̀ "
• cau.oviyty FUSp.' SWING couroqr
array Ledger, The Galloway Times, and The
a2.8, and The Weid entuckien, Jan. 17, MU.
•
.••Y *Turks& P - SHER
T„,RIXTORitisu
A11
1.14-el at lel NortbsTourtiailk..
—AL
„
•. s Decurnber 4,:1944
My Pear.. Mrs. Hart:
I ant Ilsraisthat I had to it so
lonaa_before answering your nice
letter. but I'm sure you urlderatand
that circumstances do ',dot always
let us do ida we'd like •
• •
I have neef severaa Wes:a Ken-.
lucky betyattari aravels not ta
• )Yes. horrke
•
act TIMES, hi CRRA'frKliN
Now don t
wrong idea„, we're not h
It's hist natural for to thin
ir,
of
home and our loved unes at Christ-
-Nes.- I. am deceiving my ledgms
and 'armies. 1 afe-el that .When.,
readithe Ledger and Tama I haeil
read' a letter that completely aovers:
the entire eountia'as alai. as news




R_ajors - In Calloway
ear, In Kentucky.
per sear Vs Service Ahywhere.
-
Rates antlanfersdatiar. About 'CallowaY Catirrty
rkets ished Upon Applic,ation-
right to reject any A-dyertising. Letters to the Editor,
Isms %%Pilch in our 'opirsion Is sot for the best interest
Ralttesnay !sass IBSOCIATION
l'IM17 BUREAU- kw 1..ATIoyis ••
- - •
Adjoining counties, '''•• • •
Elsewhere, $3.00.
- The,. giiitor
- • Loft - . .'
1HE LEDGER.. AND TIMES'
itkigritioWbftter use for his space,
b for fifotone teee_4141/ ..eers given
to the exArttition.,oVediitbrial .0- .
on, than to dreektr it, hi* setlek., lo
mg the readers * this YieWnYaPer-•
for 1945: ;...i.i, . ' • ! r '
„, 1 ; , -
• It 'Right be warier us to' take_ a
am- to count -every day of this-new
:, as precipti; atid to ,Tenenther that
, is hurryinepaitv inryi this suggest-
. .:i.e• should make' th'e ,nOst of im.ery
, by„..bcisng our tit and doing-- what
• /an to iNcotup h all that is neces-
, to make $a .;ttet ter and happier, ,
Id.' . .v,....*-,.
To 'all :the relidersof this,-"paper,.
sr friends, your mates whether you
e at home or afa n civilian Wi,, or .in.
iilhary sel-vke; is sPai4 is given'io -





og of a year of ilit
at Srpoint in the young
college. It a ould irk')
iallUe is *light hers Ise
the President of the.:
1041.* Congress thati
include/i, vci4istio
ess for aelfV*5 of-
. •sr. . •
riding to the best
i•40 a•
ettladredt •••431,i‘i
. P.S," Mrs ilogers, ‘ sailed fah, isll mucti;he, a•st you *fe tai ....a and
. s
anti at , • 'N ( 1 : AtSt alp Mr . • •••:1 i w I destieuelon •s, • '•;.'s. thui • : Ifni? r ,pt. tha " nu. wi
1,, s Cr der aid g-ual,.•;3s; 1.14.!. .. 0Øh. Mliyaa f offer sugaestions as to olhat Enure
of 41/:ffsi- dap 
ill'hob hatve,larinGved ,a M
y ,for.!tha rernataWr of °the
th• 2-fiey,.111.,. wit
r Mil - 1:16 ly Mae Murs
sor,j., a
• Mr '-`and Vn•,fahnr.rst Simmons
of„U,Ivri 'rn E. H ̀aril iSrel ' Ev, relte
Y xMe • 
moved Monday, rriorniog to
papaisiti ' the T •ft.s., Tutsea‘Apartmiliita„ at
&At_ fiefilli Fifth and nSiT.'•oreee. •
• - i st!.. Sallie Sell- wa‘tha gig st
ived f lat-t • ,•fet •and 1 Mee. %us Jabri-
,. t •• '..S1,• '4.;',1 arin • Mr Lueill •
• stehe should 63. taker! tfe;ppo-
ab motion' ocrisiseid-41..et ""
a • ry°1.-uu,./youf...
tot -Xs•eber,
S . Seaton Castlara( Iii4ppr)rts I),,•auests Mr. at% Mi;""-EpL,„„ s.' ., •
Brays'durCrig he golidays o - p • Farmers a,itsi4
'Mr. and s. teeiTiS Brawn of ;'S,500°Lre reatist,
Martin: Ter' vkiiit.;d litatarfweekl• taa returtiaa by J
'with .i. ape :a• .. • i. lie in thc:itortn•ot
od. 'Bill „jiurts- afd . et a 'final' retiui •
•••••
Nadir. Ov. i all. '
,a..a..1 Sec, ietare'6„ 0 i
, • • ‘.. Arnericat lioases,
.... • ..."' Sunda)._ Li (• • iFs la44/
pear Islii40.- • i •'•
...• Reseived youeeta r !tau •-' ere>
lv was glad trf to,..r Vein y L days Ida.
v.* P.Timuriviii 'Ist./.:hdITI-' .h•••*411 (ierctillICh•I 
liLd ts,ISI..a a.,a. 4,, ,,,,,  .. Mlles, trn like trio, Anp?ricanr•rjr,_44frtid *,:lr.
• iteol..-Ity 13,.tile
, Vii 41). lit h • , ki1.4 beer • "try All •• 
„
- --- s...„ __ -,. 
lier• overseas' Wa :,11 at.joyatril-a Myel. ri
&Platte; a tiers ham otuo ••',/' at Miss l••#•, ••••Ro•-.1•4 bsiter :,..- Ihr Ily
igi 11,,id i LOcao of Det t sfi :fs-nidbers in Illitelita county l•ltdrds ,,od loved awl. it: 
home:. t"f• !sleill
t„,,,,i toe rag, : s'easenna , a sia (I, ch tliia morto g 'Y.,•u" don't •ntisfish• s ; 4na . ,••1 frit hell
freed SIFIDris5-
' •1
Rena la si!bieltt r









.5, • f'dZished lOrt fl•Airst••••..32
tell.' 'race :elationship. Which 0 ena
„pensate for the, time and wortk
:'which' you and ottiea interested
• peraims Contributed. • .
Mrs. Lesliela. Putnam. President
f the Idagazirie Club. rained in -a
'mall effrn this- Wassk. secms
that tge, Club members agreed
inainatieeell of excaanging Chtist-
,gittir this year. that they woul
e aup offering for 1
apthrial Gyinnasium Projectathu
exemialifyieg the spirit of Christ
mas and at, the same time addin
$1075 to\the
organization' and a, ncy in
It has be,ai sugtiiiital that eac 
fa
•Way C4tinty might wan
employ-
e past eight
vor one pragrain betwee ttelw and- months. returned to , their hoarie
-June 30. 1945'..and dohateth net here last Week,
rtalium fund. 71tlif itogrse. We ate InMazel ItItirsdaY a
ay, aware that itifficient 'funds ror Mr. and M,a nwe
the} „Sodding cannot- IsO 'seeusea as their darner gue
atialiatigh such donations; .but }Ace ening 'me. apd Mrs
iyinr:*ttr...11 of the liagazinejFluti.'ti tora apd Mrs:
_Omuta; iadicate a siricefeinterest Mr. id Mrs. D. N
I the' rAovaanent and strotdil help ii.44y and the Br-
lasolidify pualic apinea• as to the
need for a gym nasitun ets Douglai
•!Seto;o1.
wiuld rakra bd'have. anfithta
ng of igatCrer.mittee during•
lisfacra- p`extC 41-puary" 1a45.
exact tin-' an tsfice for the
mined aftie
J•by Fay, hide .ughter tlet,
Ull•''iet.(l's Mrs JackiS Mc el. an 4nade; will-. be ;- e
11.0r:s '443' sit* list at thi••••••,d1 •With meth rs j A „ the ."Pent the. •40a. ar- inFrmt-r% rotis ,n .,,of Mr' an Cornsatt*, asfpr slautss very en -47dr. slid Mrs. H k Neely. •
brings bacland memories of Cal-
loway count? I know it will be
a long tirne.before I come that way
.again but gaish I were there. righa
now. a
afIrnclosed alind payment for a 1
tear subscription to your paper
310, though our Mail has been held
.dp for qUide awhile and.I ha re-,
tetved• ,M'airaPcr ant tar- nk
f ting m1., name Oria'ahe
st;fail Aistz..when you did.
eish you ;and yours at very
Mer Christmas, may the 'New




• . :December... 1. It4.
, Somewhere In Italy
Dear Mrs. .Hart-aa
I now have a perinanent address.
You can change it for the. paper.
The 'latest one I received was ,of
September 2. At pee/rent they ar,e
forwarded • through tierce, Or _fat
addresses.. .
111 enjoy the paper very much,
fend every word.-want ads.
torials. (which I.- think aae, ery
good. and advetti
Turneras ads ire always ieterest-
ing. „ . you would'be,ceming
•r 
T. keep reading, about the Kentyo,s for the nice complime
today Lake. I hope I san see if
- before, many ?contras. I worked at
Keratieky Dain foe some time .be-
Mute cantina ,r,to the Arro5..
Pet.-• .,Cattaneticin
(Ed's -note: Dear John: „st;iur letter
came this week. We ar -•glad that
dig hard oraahe paper. and
opinion it's., one ad all
the state.
laiehte. I crua• lac be the island
'I read in the papera, ereL,y
• Paid bought the chair fat steer
at the Beta Cattle, ow. - Gee.
what .1 woaldn't for a nice
juice steak' cooked t a.la ARudy
style.
am °a in free we retains,
aungles. Jape and; merican sol-
diers. Thera is a a eisleano op
the island. I wo d tea tea
you same of-the e riences thav4
encountered since have been ,(tiver
seas, but they Wo IO only be cut
out by the censor.
Here's Wishing y land as:el/▪ tatty.
friends of Murray sateeay Ctuaat-
mas and a Happy • deta2




gave 'me grate a thri
the :Stew Year off jaia
fellows laver there sin
mag4arok-oion. the 25t
alone-In your thoughts,
we .here Were Ihiliking
' -we sang hue.- Vfie were














Ledger mid lames. We appreciate
ahosvaternarks. ' You kaowiaus all
herenn _the officea'ir6iia Hay.




•arinual Christmas- party (oi
iety of The 'Hazel
t 'ohur was ,the
g,endered, should mia-e thri (torn-  'Paschall. •
" P
et-1y of Louisville
a Mr. 'and Mrs.
andelans, Ted and




but is .sloway irepravin* es as their guests last
Mr • and, Mrs._ Dewe Srnothe;- 0, L Peele? and dal
-in and Misa. Jessie Katfterenet amid NI"
Nashvillei. Tenn.Ha_ ler. ;who have bee





home of- the pastor, Ref" and
H. F. Pagchall. last Friday event
at 7 o'clock. Christrasas decor
tions were uses' and gifts- w
exchan from a lighted_ 'Chriii-
Mae e. a ..
s Paul- Dailey received 'c
at the door and Mrer'prville.
J, ns canductedathe gasies. end, Mrs. •Lais Neely
contest*, ":- •. 1 daughters, Pegg is-" Pa
fullowing,a-• m
Ftefresadients were served to,thecini,f atosaama. spew,
:Dailey. miler e e
 
s:
Gurtie Armsiarg Mrs liosa Orr.
• 
_ , a ._. . • j.
jaalrmess.,....fAraust. tilastIalOtaalt, N eb,,.. 
visiting., ,.,,,
Mrs. HoWard aa..ee. Mra Joyce. • Mrs; Caq.kilt NIAlaa
yi„et addeab risfrat her'.Mrs. 1:1 I. Neeja. ...alrasi_a D ub
Blakiey. Eva .14a Peary. laibbie IF• D-. Nl'iht„1-ect'n't,i)
James, airs'. ' Reit a Milistead.* lolla
Mrs. Leas Qhtland, , s. grace tales.° R. R.. Hica's Fri
Armada k„bli.:
Wilcox. Mrs'. '' Notie. Miller. Mrs., Mrs. Mara, yo,lifie
Coleman Mart. M,s. O'Ba Turra ter. Antra. Mill! of
tetv. Mrs. WilligiNewpoti, I, a . aisited iis'altkea an'!
I.alatiist"avitela:.• V a
il) ( Oaucl,, WI wii.% .e
arles Wilson, af . 4'27: Itehraisa:IfilliVraut7 . wit, ill
—
Otien'Brandon. 4ho_is
in OA Ridge. Tenn.:V.-et ia
family.
Suarlay and„,...,_Mo,nda y apith 44r,,nani,4;.bherea Pit,:
B Turnbow-and Gene Dale wtAk•
spent a feie ays in' Padpeah Mrs. S. S °atria
later part ,last . Week ana
th ba'skeiball otourrit
... 1 6
man and' daughter J
their Sunchav dinne
and Mrs. Cilaud Made







.aral Mrs. 'Bob' Gass
3vere guests of Mr a
',per) ISiMIlltISS lama-
Tenn., .is vasairig h•
Denham aria .her ea.
Waeliseand.Mr. Wh,
Mr. and Mrs. O.
D: N. Waute and 1etnoon!
Brandon had Mrs. Sam Gerrie
Mrs. °scat" Turnb
were dilirati gds.'s turicairy
Durrras Clan-
car Turnbow. Lid. Jarties Vat
f'ti 
dim family. 4„ -hriquitia -4"lida
ite. Miss Eva, farralie were hi
.1.4r41. F. Steely an h Calvin 4 .Parenta
'7. Ell Millaria %est
at‘tli :"iviasirtCinign their parents -11•1.1?Ire.' Irks. E. lit., Milkis
and Mrs. Mende Steely Mss in 415'0
'foreign service. reand adrs. Itenry,,Weaa.
'.F).Mictra.)...af,,erd711,,fxrasi. jeracs left a- fw•d4ys .
:• and fri. tide .




„aning Christarias carols , rnSt her.
ottanrted 105 ,w,ndowl e to ,use your ntlxination„to' • •1), 








Dray to: apt-- erpfloyed,
geol.-retina spent - the. A•Ah fh_eirtfatniffeat. ara





s haother, lax:re has
Hill .'an . Miss foam 10.40/4
Heram n ofSt. e.l.ouls, k'omPuissag tr
ern '4.filfssnd Johi• lastui!Thit fi;rm
Mis. . I 1943k:44"%"-
Mrs. 41,,:th Hilt. Ti* ee
r hatalt ,for it few aier.k,'• cc- ita • ri-oulre
10 , which -an




















































ferreS to remain at lio•m(... 
if Se
Macedonia friends 1,4„-id relatives
Lt: R. C. ewart ish ii God-
Ant miracle. upon hun that he
ritiay soon be home sv. h his loved
isa a Ories.
•, • tO Clifton Mitchell has been called
, 'the,' to leave for thu•navy anaary 11.
ir- Ntte -
Ralph Otares--ron of tMs. Ethelk •anS
ha, - Duke Knight of Mtur patied the'
'sits. examination for the ar recently.
it. 5nd He resides with his 4andparent.s
• " Ach Mr and Mrs. Matthew i Mitchell of
Merry. Christmas `could not be
said by many _tlease perilous times.
Relatives gstis'eAI1nt the home I
Jesse McClure arid Miss' An
Willis Christmas dais 155 usua to
partake of a boun ious di era















Mrs. Monnie Mitchell received
word that her son, T-5, ramis Mit-
chell, had been Iran rred from






Mr': and Mrs. Dane
Locust Grove corn
landed safely in Grea
Pvt. J. C. Williams
and Mrs. Errette With
donia. is Z. tarsiers.
Fred McClure an
and C. W., Mr. and
McClure and bab
Rainey Lovins arri




and Mi. . Bryon
land Park, Mich.,
week. Two rel. ives of Mrs.
Wilke! _di • rn two wee s
of each other-her grandfather
and father-in-law. -Mr. Wilson and ,
Mrs. Mason's grandfather was
loved by all -who knew him. A
son, Hyth Wilson, resides with
his daughter Mrs. Bryon Mason.
ea •-.-
-1•1•-svair-carried to a Nashville hoagutal
Jog an operatiOn the -Pali- wes'k
.. Happy.' New Year to all!,







_ and pnoductiorr of bituminaus c•,,,i %toted his parents -Mr. and Mrs1
-Childers. since war was declared today • Nartrn Hopkins for the pest- week
aderson brought a new warning to curl- - Hush Edwards and fatnilY fla'a
'Aid- Mr sersce supplies. m•ovel Jo Almo.
?little son The Solid Fuels -Administration Sam Thomasson moved New
S. Aud- said preliminary fleeces 'indicate Year's day to the .place he bbught
y aigha. • t consumption ^-rn-a'Y ... Ca- 4USt- across the road Oven Cleat!
ilobeiii. CALI; Lean is Mollie
to the place vacated by Mr Thom-
asson.
Mrs. A. A. Whitlow is staying in







- 1 .:et through the winter without dis- Temple 'la! I °age
ited1 tress to the civilian pepulation .it ,,,,. 
.
. anaes Officers 
.
curtailing _ of industrial pruritic- li
:ion x x xx every consumer will
aave to conserve to the limit He
aill have to take whatever ioaible
fuel* is made available to him, in-
eart• of Insisting- on it preferred
B. C. Grogan, Master. Newmankind."
 I. : Grogan, Senior Warden. Otto Brit-
alley arid 
A standard nun-portable type-1 den. Junior Warden, Herschef
dacah last 
.. riter cohtains enough rubber far 1 Pace. Secretary. John Gropn.
I NI., mphia- 
Army, arid - cliough aluminum forTi_ Deacon; Wilburn Hurridan. Junior
pair of rubber boots for The I Treasurer, Wilson Herndon, Senior
• ther Felix" 































TOWN AND FARM IN WARTIM
Prepar. d by the Rural Press Section at OWI
, ... voasoll-SMIXOERti
skalseasves sis,• -urged to destroy
all food ration stainpa that have
been declared invalid, the Office
of Price Admiastration said to-
day, use ol,thea; stamps by con-
sumers, as well as acceptance of
them by Yetaile.s is a violation of
ratiuning reguations, OPA said.
At the sera., time, OPA ex-
plained that gal zaiiost tokens _con-
tinue _good at.,1 housewives may
use them fe. buying meats-fats,
a will . aitieue to give ihtin,.
to hou.ewira as change far the
red 10-point V-amps.
Bhi -rat,", tokens, hoWever,
have not be '-iigood since Octobeit
1 arid. thea.fore, cannot be used
'for 'canned, fruits and vegetables.
They are no longer needed as
Ohange for the 10-paint blue ra-
tion stamps used for processed
foods bee-seise point values for
these iterrs are set in multiples of
ten
Ration -amnpa which were in-
validated ..s of 12.01 A M , Tuesday,
Decembei 26. f944, and Which are
nArt good for conswer use are:
. RED STAMPS-a-A-a through 211
and AA through Pa
BLUE STAMPS--A8 through ZS
and AS through W5.
FLINT NEWS
Ia. Margaret Roberts of St.
Louis visited,, her parents Mr. and
•-Msit. Carlos Roberts during -the
holiodlays;ttidy visitors of Mr. and Mrs.
-*penis Trevathan were her
Mrs. E. W: Maxedon and Rbv
Mato-don *of Newlsern; Tenn. 'Aid
aeek-alea. Purdom lasseitersmod
datomier Norma Frarfftsr
Genic Gilbert's chaldrell and their
faisilies spent Christmas 4.11.0-tdaY
is:?): him • a
. Mi. and Mrs. Hoyt, Joni, and
it. lighters Joel's and Janita of Pu-
'dci, .h were siaifors Of Mr. andTom Hendon of near Concord.
M1, Goebel Roberts last week
Also. Onas Roberts and family. were








c iliztptit in Di
.11,500.001. •
. "This means." said Administrator
Harold Ickes. "that Many industries
will have to depend upon their
snack piles for a , substantial





















Tt mple Hifl Lodge No 276 F. dr
A M elected its officers for the
iocnint-year December Z7.11144. The















ha..iti=” - 4144:4-- 44:srezer.17
food
41"wtr,.//
° a/f., wy.:41 '771-16,eirtZ
A.a..i•orse a..• 4.4.,•he tiro0„) zfrA,.4-ae.e ,
.idosc4s.v42r7e• /1•14.04s.c4... seasa)frxisasald-
Zef:ait''''' ","'-d-ec'e/sie/A7»ss.a4dd


















rt-5o5 or* re "AN,
-••••••••
SUGAR STAMPS 30, 31, 32. 3
and 40: along with all home qati
ning coupons outstanding, _
Stamps continuing to be good
gild these SOOn to be made goad
are: •
RED STAMPS Q5. R5 and 55,
which became good December 3.
In addition, five more red stamps
1'5, U5, VS. W5 and X5--will b.-
come good on Sunday, December
31,
BLUE STAMPS X5, Y5. Z5, A2
and B2. In addition, five moe
blue stamps. --C2, D2, E2, F2 and
G2- --will, become good on Monday,
January 1.''
SUCAR STAMP No. 34, which
became good on November 16. An-
other sugar stamp will become
good on February 1, 1945:
Expiration dates have not been




Fuel Oil--East and Far West 1
and 2 coupons good for 10 gal.
l•nies per wilt Mid-West arid
South 2 and 3 couptels good for- 10
gallons per unit.
SHOES--Airplanis stamps I. 2,
and 3 la book three, good indefi-
nitely.
Lead-Lease Food Deliveries
War Food Administration reports
that deliveries of food and other
-farm products for shipment to the ,
Allies under Lend -Leese  during-
November totaled 467.500 00 pounds,
ora-251.600.000 less than in Octobti.
In November 1943 ..shipments were
1,016.000,000 pounds. Of these-
zut the United Kingdom and-, possessions received 52 per
sant. Rummy 41 per cent. and
Greece. West Africa. North Africa.'
the -Netherlands. Poland. Yugo.
Biavia and itsa Pura+ Carnmittee
of Nationat-t2bera ti 7 per • cent,
Ration Action For Fairer
Dtetribealan
The mounting exaCh094 of a
leusdhenell war and the failure of
past parnieliaseWessneg-40-4wirly dis-
tribute available foods to all
Americans are causes reported by
. 
the Office of Price Administratian• spent several days wall her datotri--̀ -
isr Mrs Noble Hopkins and fain- for 
tightening and increasing the
New Warning. To - ,,.y. ration system on foods raincella-
Conserve Coal Issued (ion, of unspent retien stamps vat-
() oirited her
Miss Lulabelle Beale ed.„.2,Drayton, :- _
parents. . and *dated prior to utecember 1 PAO
done, OVA said, because suppliesWASHINGTON - Jan. 2 Tla, Mrs .„PM Beale
Cheidin" are. just nut large enough to permitgr' eatest gap betweon cernsumptuei Joe D. Hopkins of She Navy has
sp riding both 1916 ration stamps
and all (home unspept- irk -1944.




facia on The supply situation are
it",..r....- theis.haAly tcanningIghieliledrats"lid
$imons for Do Mae than 700,004
tons cart be issued in the 1946 sea-
son compared ' with 1.190.000 tans ,
last season. ' This reflects an _ele
CaNallia uela of 1044 supplies and
the fact that 1045 sill sse no mote
civilians 
5,400000
onliat1 tas aga"rtIni avstl;i1i0ILINMable 
for
in
1944. 5.700.000 in 1953 and 7.150-
.000 in 11/41
Butter Civilian creamery stocla
ar. at • sue h a low level that sup-
plies in the hands of wholesalers
and retailers must be inmareed
If a fairer dirinbution is to be'ob-
tamed The, total available for
1945 is expected la he smaller than •
bee year".
Prucesaed Foods Needs of thi•
armed forces for canned fruity an
expected to remain h PH vy a,- ,-1
military proem ement needs ,,eill
sit aside requirenients fur canned










In rasrl/ntit The ricer canning 5.
son The present stocks of com-
mercially canned vegetables .0.--
firc+/Tiber I. 1044, was about IA
per cent - trf _ the quantity ins _bard
r civilians 12 mnruhs previous
Meat -Prospecti at present :rsi
fira supplies during the first ti-
rannthe of this year are aboie
per cent below the fast Oa
months of 1944 and also the I
guavter of last year. Thai apt, •,
I,• both , rationed and unratio.,
kinds. -Hog productiem avai lab i
for daughter Is *bout 25 per rent
1
 
blow a year ago.••
4.,fSaYn.et.a.irplimPA: •.beprinndaced ri,itt,iia•apaingy..aisi:i
a 'u-go basis. :During the neat .
w mints, and Perhaps through-
it 1945, ration stamps will be
sly good on the basis of the sup-
; lies that can be made availablc
' • civilians without Upsetting Ow
4. street distribution obtainable
atiarritgee In some item., such ai
autter, may enntimie The choice
ied variety of meats mid cannes1
a-eats:and. vegetables mey continue
., be spotty in .some citea. But as
,lasely Si possible point value'
A ill be nuaralaisied Is. *mum the -
•,,h,,p,eped foods'•r llrl•;.1111t4bil• choiceaof ra-',  
Hroirwmilbrillimis - wehillio tianiessiGelumiAlinberbefrOr
'-r ,et geney Mifinteantece and re..
parr of farm dwrIliasts may now
splay to th• War Arfarld.:AdMintatra.
, Soros !or preference ratinftS instead
4 to the War Produetton Board
I- ivld Offices $ WPEt's Olfiee of
aiviIiiin Remi ments has teens-




,,r the. fitst a-fiat-ler of MO W .
i astride lumber fps irifretrehrl
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-But Her Daddy's Still th-e
Fight, and the War Bonds You
Bought Back in the Days of
Pearl Harbeir -Are Still Needed
in the Fight, Too for Victory!
Remember this touching picture of a little girl's, farewell to-' her war-bound daddy?,---
appearing shortly after Pearl Harbor, it touched the.heaits of millions. of Americans, and helped to launch
the greatest voluntary savings program in all history.
.•
That girl 'is three years older today. In that time, our enemies have bien fit-ished steadily back
toward theivirsWn frontiers . . . thanks in no small measure to the overw-helming flood of tanks, ships, planes•
and guns that more than 85 million Americans have poured into the fight through' their purchases of War
Bonds.
—   •
But her—criadk is -Stilt at-Iva-F=41e -fight goes on—the- mo
Just as it %as after Pearl llarbor. KEPT IN THE FIGHT—KEPT IN WAR BONDS—IT WILL 'CON-
- TINUE TO WORK FOR VICTORY—AND FOR YOU. (
•
Forjust as that little girl has grown, -so have the War Bonds you bought three years ago. The
$100 Bond you pad $75 for then is already ivorth more than you paid—and how swiftly the time has passed!
- In another\zear it will be worth $80—at maturity, $100. Here's 'money you'll need later—'for education;
repairs, rephicementd, retirement—just as your country needs it today.
SoIi this-pieture remind you—HOLD TIGHT TO YOUR BONDS!
Berry Insurance Agency










KEEP FAITH WITH OUR FIGHTERS
4 •
This space is a cantributian-to America's
J. 0. Chambers
Calloway County Lumber Company
J. H. Churchill Funeral Home
Doran's Loose Leaf Floor
Dale & Stubblefield Drug Store
Day and Night Cafe
Economy Grocery
c. E. Farmer If Company
Farmer & Gibbs Dress Shop











Bug War lionds'- for Keep&
•
effort by the following reputable and progressive Mu t' ray businesses:-
Gladys Scott's Dress Shop
Growers Loose Leaf Floor JACK FARMER, Mir.
Hendon's Texaco Station
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North Forx .Noss Standard TVA an .0. crags of about 29per cent, or a totail of $10.800. The
Mr. and Mrs. Fred Orr aed eI Rates Will Save bins of industrial firms will be re-duced by $11.960„. or An average of.and Sirs. Vester Paschall - sp., •311 per cent.-Sundae with Mr and Piers. Herbert Users $300,000.00 The rww residential ra:e follows:Orr. Mrs. Lisle OP' 15 vilt111r1g her
'First 50 KWH it 3c..son Herbert Orr and familys
Good news for the users of Next 130 KWH et 2c.
Mr ""d 'Mfrs eileen Me and I electricity -en this area is the an-. Next 200 KWH N icMrs . Oniari leaschallebee end Mrse .+tourieethent be Cearles H. Oakley. Next 1:000 KWH 0.4c
seperintendent of the Merrily - .Excess over .1.400 KWH ei 0.75c
Rbectric Sy-stern, and 'George E. The new commercial rate apple
Knetheeteenager of the-West leert cable te•customers with a demand
,- Mr and bits_ Glynn Orr, Mr and tucker 'Rural Electric Cooperative at tekrloavatts or less and to which
Mes. Gayeen Morris. Mr and Mrs. - Corporanon that effective with ,all wee be eddeil a'• deeelepmental
beeeee elendeke...s. mrr. • and Mrs: electiecity eoestamed after April rtircharge of 10 per cent will be:
.,•Ornen - Paechell, Mr and Mrs. Ro- -1.-141115"the'loW standard T cVA rates First 151) .KWH ti 3
crgiph Key ante. Howea- 
se 
ill be ineueerated. Next 850 'KWH e
spell!. Christmas day with W. and . Le. twee •eme - tee ,eleetric ses-
. Wes, 'Terey Morrie teres.seeeing this area wilt be infe-
. Jidda Jane Jenkins- has been ill grated with TVA's main transmie-
e \e_ eh& _Mee_ Week: with Ittr-;7,-, Mon eyeteni, .and pswer will be
Nenie .Paschall /Pent:Sat- fleeing into.. this area from Ken-
- ' ureae !epee with . ter. an tucky Dern and the other eizor-
. Oman- Paachall and visited Mrs.
Rebecca Paechall Sueday
1
•--- Mr.. end Mrs Herbert- Orr Satur- °Pe 
_
day night. . 
power in the Kentucky area The OPeadive twin h-lp to 'pay for their
Mr . and Mrs...., ogle, paehate total annual reclucuon In bills wet 
eliettrie. system treough en amor-
vieted -Mr and Mrs. Willie 3.11425 
amount to about E100.006 and win Ilektiole charge paid monthly in ad-
Sunday. • . ipply..- ie. addition to the area 
'ditie'm to their . peements for elec.
Mr. ,..cpci., Mrs. Ctriee-Kagykendall 
ssrved by the elerealee, Feeetric tric service, ani(iunting to- one
- - and M±and Mrs. Wee Paschall 
'Sestere to thowe served bY 13-aw. cent per kilowatt-hour for the first
100 ' kilowattehours used each
'visited-Ito :end Mrs. Elmer Pare ' king - . 
Greet).
?Ink. Ruilleolli4. ,AuelillaYl'eld_. Month wiiti a minimum charge of
nicipro s.,.1„,,,m., and the Warren. 25 cents. Thta. charge has been
applied by '811 of the cooperativesPennerile. West Keetucky,and
, . purchasing power froirrTVA. Cas-Tri-Cqunty EMC cooperatives.
tamers.-who are now paying meBegintillig April 1 the electric
this area wiz than their-Minimum bills wifl. save
heh;.:e.rHaa.=0 greatly that al kaa „aboUt $10,600. During the balance
oi the war period steeomers whothan - five years the sevieremill
analyst to more than the purchase 
have been paying ilitternurn bills
IC! 
which was paid when the
 
v, ill fentinue to. Pay the same
mount but ' will be able to use. ‘enicipalitres a n d coeperative s- •
. out additiOnal• charge When the
esteem:1 cotnbi tied'. withethat maae• eeietnI TVA rates become effect-
Jack 1.1..y yisitee Mr. and Mrs. Rte.
dolph Key Sunday. - - •
Mr. :Old Mrs George Jenkins.
Mr. and here Glynn. Orr visited
ohall Tursalaye. -
Mr. and Mee!'; -Deltas Laseiter
visited Mr, and Mrs Coyn Nance
Sunday night
Pe Home Randy
For Relieving Miseries of
moto plower developments of TVA
Standard rites will then be put
into effect by municipal and co-.
of TVA
 rate Ala oaf present e  re- mite bills provided for in the
cHILD'scoLDs a Year - the' meings. to. consumer> .will enjoy an annual reduction inlee2 tuella mere that' $5119.14°. jere. members of the cooperativeor TVAelieiree ih the Kentueity their rates fur electric servicerbginiXigal eaderme imasammt moet Sea 'some ;tee acilwittion of the Ish ;ill total tee eel The pee-. yams Mahan tat te siditve diegaish- ee the KSala et ehildreres- cad" -Ten' orals of the antortrzAtiott charge
...111Uscsalseehrosvelar nesme _•"/,116. and 'w...er-C'eneade atill-be nitnoat 1116.2ep annually. TheiIiiiMerell n4ski illtn elfli°Free'ellemern7areele t net savents to. members will there-tatiorarlipper bronchial qher..epallicermeing mereeteeede= , fore be abets! 121.000.tubes ... is eickS Vap0- and 'yea paid bout
Next 1.5410 KWH e lc
Excess over 2000 KWH e 0.8c
Manager Knight of the West
lity Buret Feecuic Coopera-
tie ”ooration in doeussing the
rat uction statecethat the 'same
basic rate* -to be made effective in
Murray will be applied tor con-
sumers servev. by his system". Mem-
-bees Of the West Kentucka Co-
substentiallesemore _electricity with-beught tlectric system* The
tinge fr nt the
,
w :fist rub it cip -ane right away biome 
' relief starts to Come as VapMesb : . 
eke, pessrties. In all. elects 't Murray Students .
--IL- Rue. So caet te u:e. N.0.4 1-360.0130 !(A Fe "theiteee_
plAarrRilires
to upper brote.....:





warming pc e I
properties -are- now. baY.111g 1:
(-own Away. and in e2veted inst.: Are 1..isted Insubstantial advance naaaneurtii he,
,..1)Eirl-rWie on ehe illeleeteseless.111-
-east/Mod at the rune- of the' acimia-
.:. non. '
The new rates will mean a total
*-arraccrreetietten or lais,em, or eepe
prexiiiiaaly 30 per cent, for. elee-1 • • •Often be reareere most of the IleserY,, ttic --osera Murrey. led rest-el the seed Remember thus • • • i commercial. and industrialONLY VAPORUI Gloss You this ant-etimert will, Aare ireehe redire•-sPeerebenetra ungnst emulating action.
lee imeeteted. liornetroved, al.. best
''.'"bienYserf°richmirsrelofiecolder7m V154$
'
tie!. Murray reverential 
tr- will. save $13.000, or. on the
averege..about 27 per cent of thci
0.15 Commercial
FACING THE NEW YEAR .
with MORE and MORE of 11-.sxlaind LESS, we are being
squeezed in tender places
Merchants make apnlog, and trs to it on to the Whole-
saler Of -iourse we would like to everything to sell -
can't set-I it if we dont have it. Imeone said the thing the
country needs is sgi off lieeenit handkerchief to wet at a
quarter. No oneflourithe7,,YAnonoeram from his breast pocket
ans mere, nor a pore_ligfri from her handbag. except to show
antiques.
Theee were fewer handkerchiefs given the. season than
eves before. Sid one said. -Oh. 1 got a lot of handkerchiefs."
A4 /Neeeliehi.rsch ark• like that. they were appreciated for' once
Ilfe old -Tof scientific blossine is being notiied. .N simple
use of -thumb and linger. If sou step to the scde of the wane.
- no one will role iou off side. In ins CAW, %hen the winter
1 last comes the sinus must be relieved.. - '
No cleanse.; they turned fo rolled time. „wheel %ill mill.?
that commtaity -scatTe. Whateser ,yeu ate the''e w ill be no
_...aisg race to 50111r family or aiiroators. •-
There is a shortage thee •Is elarhaing: No children's rub-
ber footwear. .-lhe,•hoes NI` sell are not good, and if no rub-
. hers. the whool-iffttdren of every- CSLA1114,' wilt be faced with
•a problem_ as allrtinng as'llie wild eats of Lewis ( county Tbes
1555i isn't, stand the gaud. heroine all Will be sick. This is a
.mistake ,I1Tle fellow made in his regulating-. .
`to underwear for t hildren, or slacks or oteralls.
Now` turn to Use tarter people with an eneirclement of
more teen tI en-hes, and there is no kind of esterient for him
t leJlcw • with A netkband teset li ill, Ilea-Caw Set WO silt-srt4-
lust think bow niusn of him is exposed to the coldwind. An
other Wramg hat been din.. - - . .......c
. Ju-t %that. ( AA Mt: dune ahltilli itti don't know. but we will
. do tur host (on,,- in to see us ever) time you are in town
. .. ,
1.' 0. TURNER -
/MI
Who's Who 1945
Three Murray girls have been
lee- -Whin- A
Studints in ytrican Universities
and Cellege according to H Pel-
ee Rin I .editor. These young
teere. are welt known here mid
bets qf well known 
fa5.
-
es.' They are Misses Mari
Sharlea-ough.•- Miriam McElrath,
and *firths Bottle Rood
These. young women ate to be
ccentratulattd on making this ee-
.u.e..e. and receiving this distinctive
-Pr-nor Each yeer some student or
steeteres are selected tor their all-
around, qualities from colleges 16
be honered 'in. the annual beak -of
.lutecir studentse.--- -- e e
-.elms ' Elerion Sher ugh. the
dauehter of Mr a -tdre c, Ie.
Searbereueh. Murray. will receive
her BS deeree.from Murray State
College in ledeust
Mess Sher eough is president of
m Chi,it pter .. of editor oSfigIllh:..,,. c .
nISPATCHES from The Netbsre
le lends say systematic Nazi,
flooding oineateesehave inundated
nearly 20 per ceet of the. hind, and
• have destroyed the sources of 60 1
per cent ot hem crops and dai
prdducts.
-.Thousrieds of Nether
crowded -into "sees w Melt'
meshed:
a of The Netherlapds, where farms,
d "for pureose of'defenae."
-
food stet Widespread dcstruc-
eon of blic utility and pu7iteing
Plant water and sewage sy -tams,
in ates, that thousands of 0,,aths
m. disease may be ailed to
those iausi,1 by large-scale Nazi
exseutions.
Warm clothieg, made by eiering
and- Knitting Chapters of effeen
Wilhetettna Fite!, member asency
lierweire threatened b shortages ofeeleeational Bar 1 and e . is bo as-
food- 'and- fuel. Well as ebylieetstelled for setere nete- Th•• Neth-
greater Oboes the Nazis emu erisoda as stiou_ao-O.Icerata. 'wr-
est their Na: .to loose the Norte eti rf-made available 1, Na-
'Srl /Man C4.1ZITY., 'ffnicrtne ttouat. Toad leiste Adl-
ratIrcrld 111., ecal Is being Urinal relief efforts in the ken
OWNOC. azin nee- conflacrentg all country. •
ler of Mi. and Mrs. Hall Hood.1
Crildria•ter Rued. will receive her
BS • deems fr-om Murray State'
College- in Jualie • . .
Miss Hood is a member of Kap-
pa Delta Pi. Sigma Sigma -Sigrna,
Seem. 4,Ipha Iota, Pt-p Club, Stu-
duet Creams:item and Glee Club.
Sht was a Campus Favoritgeea
s-phomore (less secretatTeattend-
are ti Football Queen. 4kelheee-• • •
leader '42. '44; Pan-Hellenic Coon.
prtsident. '44; and elected Wier-
president of Signei Sigma
'43. Miss Hood has appestat. in
"CarnPlt -Laiihts- in '41. '42, and
in 'Tamil-4-11e the Shreiseeela 41
She his been a Membered orches-
tra and bane. '41. 42. Vivac Chib.
'ell. 42 eede-grrie vocal quairtete:4IL
• Miss Hood graduated front Mar-
ray Training Scheorin e
Tlia publicatien is -published
ihroungh the cooperation of over
600 - Amtefean universitres irne col-
lefts 'ft es- the only miens of via-
eerie' recognition ha': gradtiates
which Is devoid id politicet fees,
and duce. 'isn't-rat stedenteefeuni
accredited college are • selected
eat h' year. by en-eunpreeiteiced
edlleee yearbeek in 194e. is on th• ,01 
raLf if The Coerge News; a mem! r
beer f  KaDD3 Delta _Pie nation:el
ediscauenek. fratientty:, a inentbri
ot.eeeelee...Pee ietr eesitteraatienal
hoover .ry.- dram. atics-Neaternity s •
a member- of tt Student„Zrgar
Seek and Bueitei Slrarn•ilvs
club .at Mtiritiy State •
.• Mkt,. MitihT11 efeEleith. daughter
of :Jed Met filmes- ' Meal-
reth, 1405. Wirsf Main, yeetto win re-
ceive h...r B. degree - riven Mur-
ray Seeta.gnllege irrIune. enam!
thole s•udenteewho will be listed
ih the 19444$ issue of Whes Wit
-Among Stedents Areericiteeleni-
PEPitite!.. and Cellsges...e'
. Miss. McEtrtriti 'a rtieseiescr
Ke_ppe Delta Pi, treaouitne of
Senior class. editor on the exacta-
, tive eeBeen-I of. the Rune StUftent
Unien, srember of -Efeeeepale.
• and on 'h, Glee Club. ele • •
Mime- MeEleeth gradated. froir
Murray High Scheel in sheeeta,..
'if' 11•41; aid during hei high retiree
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Flood, Famine, Freezing Aggravate
Nazi Cruelties in the Netherlands/
Nazi soldier views a submerged are
towns, and houses have been floode
hommewere feedne or
nti .,r s .11 hags eld yar. • eft--
in
A SATISFIED CUSTOMER PASSES THE
NEWS AROUND!
YOUR NEIGHBORS KNOW ALL ABOUT US . . .
ASK THEM
WFta. ve alwa-;s built better harness- We will'always__..
build them enough better that every customer
can tell the Tlifference before he turns
his money IcioSe -
BUSINESS IS GOOD! •
' .




committee, .fer their biogiephies
to appear in WHO'S WHO. These
books me placed-in- the herds Of
companieeassi-sehee•
who annually . recruit outeterdbig
students, for employment..
The nut Des. if WHO'S piTiO is
toi serve -incentive fe. stu-
dents to get the m•,,t out -of - heir
college careers; as a _we, of
compensation tu•atud.nts for what.
they have Arcady dime; as ., re-
commendation to • the bueness
world: and as a Standard -of_ etas-
urement, for students. '
STOP TERMITE DAMAtt
Four out of ftveliorne-s ate ink tea
with fermitet. Faty million donate
annual ,darnage is, being done by
these" tiny wised-teeing ins.- •tss
Find out today if eour home .Is as-
tested. 'Call for a TERIE1141 2I ere




FARM FOR RENT OR LEASE
11“ re torn,. Impru‘ed
ed land. Excellent house and barn. 1,4itted. near
school on mairVouitei a-ndi rtrifk motif. Plenty of400a timber. • Intereatid only in good fist class
farmer. ,
- ROSS FEED CO., Murray, Ky.
7/ NW PROlitiYet/RAW, #014/ 
DURING the years since
that old roof was laid, science
has wrought wondrous improve-
ments in home-protection Ma-
terials.
NOW ybau 'tan re-rod with
'shingles that can't curl bc,cause
they re interlocked._
-NOW you can have a beaUtia-state-like:,
riodithat will withstan&arky attack of, nature
when your home is protected with CYCLONE
SAFETY SHINGLES
' NOW you can have the L. '











- The following news items were
copied from the files of the Ledger
end Times . the first issue of. the
paper titter the Christmas holidays.
We quote some tif them that we
way compare news of events be-
the war with items now. It
Is iiiiereeting to note the indi-
viduals whe are touched:be the
war:
1939--January 5
- Winners in the Christmas light-
ing contest that was sponsored by
the Garden Club, were: .Mrs. M.
Wrather. first; Mrs. 'Wesley
Waldrop, second; Mrs W. H.
third,
Honorablt., mention -- fdray
High School, Meg. A. V ...ens.
Mrs. C. C. Farmer, Liefne Christ-
mas trees-Mrs. P. 4( Hert. Mrs.
Foreman Graha Mrs. Eugene





Elizabeth Jones returned to
/her teaching in 'Missouri aftet
spending the holidays in Hazel with
her parents.
Cadet Solon lerne. son of Mr.
and Mrs Vernon Hale, returned to
his stutlies at Columbia Military
Academy, Columbia, _Tenn.
Joe T. ' Levee addressed the
.consumers of Kentucky in a
broadcast over radio station WLAP.
Lexington, January 11 on a na-
tional Butter -.Week. The cam-
Reign is to -assist Kentucky -arid
other dairy farmers of the' nation
in re-diking the butter surplus that
is exceeding 200,000.000 pounds. •
Hiram Tucker. Hulett Clark,
Walter ̀ Blakely were appointed on
the cOunty board of registration
and' puegation for 1939:
The Varsity Theate.r, newly built
on West Main street, is to be "pea-
ed February 9. neeersting to Frank
Lancaster, manager. The first
show will Pr "Kentucky-.
County Attorney Welts. OverbeY
spoke at Louisville Friday before
the state convention of countr .-
terneys on "11,y Impressions of A
County Attorney" at the Brown
Hotel.
• N. A. Pate, 63, prominent farmer
..° le. -Sewer ...co-
munity., died after an illness of
flu end pneumonia.
-Mrs Humphrey Key and Miss
Effie 'Watson purchased the Mur-
ray Garment CoMpany. ' -
rdts Dave elatone_11azi•l, died at
her home Friday. -She suffered
an attack of pneumonia.
Items of January 4. 1940 -.
L.-Boren. ere the past 25 Years
freight and pes.sesigeresieni ef the
& St. L Railway here, hes
beset traniderred to Painiceih
•
Mrs. 0. L. I3efen.
e Hart, and Mrs. Buren
eetels
THURSDAY, JANUARY 19-15
Carroll. Lassiter. Charles Luther
Robe' Won; PO4 tor Martin:: -Ana, Dr.
0. C. Wells, Jr. apent last week-
end in New Orleans and attended
the Sugar S wi gain on New
Year's Eve.
Thumas Eat I Martin,. Emitter eti
.the Heath High-School, McCracken
county, slat at the holidays with
Mr' avid Mn-. John Melugin.
Donald Dal.iney, student in the
tIniversity.msf Texas, Austin, left
Friday to resume his study in
pharmacy after a ha day vete
with his paretts.. Mresand Mrs. W.
P. Dulaney ,
Pat Weir, teseter.iit the Lone
Oak school, "-McCracken county.
spent lb
tees.
.eeiye• with his pair-
and Mts. Boyd Wear.
Sunday night destroyed the
e of ler. Rob Mason. The
was a• total loss.- A blind-
ing mew storni contributed to in
onvei,:ence in advantegeous' fight-
ing by 'tee fire departMent '
At ilohn Thal same day the rest--
defter of blre Susie Ahart was
burned near the College.
The tempetiintre fell lb three
degre s above zero Monday. A
thre• inch sow was on thele
gran,' :1
Ion Rayburn purchased an
inter , se in the Ledger and Times.
Coldwater ;NI
Mr. and Mrs. Rudy. ackson,
Bewling Green, spent Sunday night
with Mr. and,Mre. Bernard Jones.
F. M. Pray has returned from
Detroit '
Pfc. Joe Edd Sledd is home on
furlough.' He and Misr leieue
Hall were inarried Saturday.
Riley Pecoell is ill
Mr. and Mrs. Jack Snow and
()pat Snow spent Saturday night
with M. and Mrs. Herman Cude.
Hollis Baudi happened to the
MidUrtUI1Vv--44--14Miiiig -4/ finger in an
accident while working at Viola.
Piet Cude is visiting relatives
in Tennessee.
Mr. and Mrs. Hubert Bazzell re-
turned to Detroit after spending
holidays with hotne folks.
• --Guess Who"
He succeed-seTohn Neale as editer-.
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& Times
ALBERT Y. ARONSON . . The Louisville Times' Managing Editof, is.cne of America's most vigorous riewspaper personalities Hand on thethrottle, his faithful ctew of fiftyaboard, Al makes the daily -run of fiveeditions on a miraculous schedule of split•seco_nd_braing---
Handling hurtckeds of columns' of, historPmaking news has +teenAron.on s job dUring. his 25 years as newsroom Loss. His staff quicklycame to• respect tile big man's desire' for- crisp completeness in thenews, his fierce contempt for slip-shod work As each edition goes topress, a system of lights flash.es in the ceiling of The Times room. His .,colleagues will tell you that the onergy forjhis electric system emanatesdirectly from. dynamo, Aronson himself.
Botn in Cedar Rapids, Iowa, educated in Indiana, Al began-his 'news;paper career in Detroit before joining us in 1907. Thinking of himselfas aft "operational- editor, procesling and condensing news for easy,informative .reading" Aronson hzs intimate knowledge of every -side of.the newspaper business. ,His advice to budding journalists is basictrnining country newcpapers' before trying ihe,big city dailiOs.
World Happenings of the Day Ready to Read Every Evening In
THE LOUISVILLE TIMES
seetortitt.....sta .•••••teilkattPliKivi.t.






























































































































Church School 9:45 a.m. W Z.
Carter, superintendent.
Morning Worship-10:5,5 am.
Pastor will preach. Special music
under direction of Prof. Merle Kes-
ler. Mrs. Frances Johnson, Organ-
ist.
Youth Fellowship-8:30 p.m.
Mrs. John W. Reaves, Student
Work Director. All young people
invited.
Evening worship service 7:30
p.m. The pastor will preach.
Prof. Kessler will lead the singing.
Wednesday Evening, 7:30. Prayer
service and Bible Study, the Pas-
tor in charge.
FIRST METHODIST CHURCH
T. H. Mullins, Jr., Minister
945.A.M. Sunday School
10:50 A.M. Morning Worship
600 P.M. Methodist Youth Fel-
lowihip
6.30 P.M. College Vespers
7:00 P.M. Evening Worship
E. B. Howton. Sunday School, Sup-
erintendent
C B. Ford, Superintendent of
Adult Division
Max B. Hurt, Superintendent of
Youth Division
Miss Kathleen Patterson, Superin-
tendent of Children
Mrs. G. T. Hicks, Director of Wes-
ley Foundation and College
Choir
Curtis Hughes, Minister of Music,
and Organist
W. J. Caplinger, Chairman of the
Board of Stewards
The Methodist Church is the
"Church of the People" and not
the church of the theologians and
the dogmatists. Its doors are ever
ilpen to any who desire to wor-
ship God in spirit and in truth.
RUC GROVE BAPTIST CHCRCH
L. T. Daniel, Pastor
Sunday School, 10:00 a.m. Har-
din -Morris, superintendent.
littening Worship, 11:00 am.
! Training Union, 6.30 p m„ 4. J.
director.
 Evening , Worship. 730 pm.
Mid-week prayer service 7:00
.m. Wednesday.
: W.M.U. meets each second_ and
IlDurth Wednesday.
RA., GA., and Y W A. meet.
Wednesday night.
 "ammo
MURRAY CHURCH OF CHRIST
Sixth and Maple Street.
Harold Watson, Minister
Bible study at 9:45 a.m.
Worship with comimmlon at
10:50 a.m., and 7:30 p.m. Subjects:
"Christ Our Mediator," and "What
Christ Is To Us."
Prayer meeting Wednesday ev-
ening at 7:30 .
We cordially invite you to at-
tend all services.
FIRST BAPTIST CHURCH
Braxton Ii Sawyer, Pastor
Miss Mabel Whaeker, Secretary
Phone 75
Dewey Ragsdale, S. S. Supt.
Ronald Churchill, T. U. Dir.















Sunset C. McKee, Paster
9:45 a.m Sunday School
10:00 a.m. Misre Weihing's Class for
Collegs Students and Navy
men.





The Weilignstee Choir will
sing
3:00 .p m. Community Hour of
Prayer in the Methodist
'Church
4:30 pm. Senior High Fellowship
-6:43 -p.m. Westminster Felhswiihip
Dr, C. S. Lowry on "Pros-
pects for 1945"
WEDNESDAY 5:00 pm Mid-Week
Prayer Meeting
HARDIN CHARGE .
Henry Smith, Pastor ,
MURRAY CIRCUIT
C. A. Riggs, Pastor
First ,,Sunday-Closhen 11 a.m.;
Lynn Grove 3 p.m.
Second Sunday-Martins Chapel
11 a.m.; New Hope 3 p.m.
Third Sunday-Lynn Grove 11 a.m.
Goshen 3 p.m.
Fourth Sunday -Sulpher Springs
9:45 a.m.; New Hope 11:00 a.m.;
Martins Chapel 3 p.m.
Fifth Sunday - Sulpher Springs
11 a.m.
The public has a cordial Invita-
tion to attend these services and
worship with us.
KIRKSEY CIRCUIT
Rev. H. P. Blankenship, Paster
Worship Services: ,
First Sunday( Kirksey, at 11:00
a.m.; Cole's Camp Graund, 3 p.m.
and Mt Hebron at 7 p.m.
Second Sunday: Coldwater, at
11:00 am. and Mt. Carmel at 7:00
p.m.
Third Sunday: Mt. Hebron, at
11:00 a.m. and Kirksey at 7 p.m.
Fourth Sunday: Mt. Carmel at
11:03 a.m.; Cole's Camp Ground,
3 p.m.; and Coldwater at 7 p.m.
Fifth Sunday: Cole's Camp
Ground at 11 a.m.
HAZEL BAPTIST CHURCH
H. F. Paschall, Pastor
Hazel, Ky.
Sunday School 10:00 a m. each
Sunday. Sunday School Superin-
tendent, Paul Dailey.
Morning Worship at 11 a.m. on
second and fourth Sundays each
month.
Evening Service at 7:45 on sec-
ond and fourth Sundays.
Training Unions each Sunday at
.6.30 p.m. Laymah White, director.
W.M.U. meets on Wednesday
following 'second and foerth Sun-
days.
!hire and G.O.'s gleeting days




First Sunday, Temple Hill, at
"o'Clock and at Independence, 2
pm.




Fourth Sunday, Temple Hill, 11
m. and Bethel, 2:45 p.m.
- - - Every one is invited to attend
- Palestine Methodist Church
Church School. 10730 am.
Preaching...41:30 am
Are and Mrs Smith wish tri
thank the Palestine people, and
the( Dexter folks for the nice
poundings.
the warship services.
Sugar consumption in the United
States during the firat eight months
of 1944 was 460.000 tons greater
than during the same in
1943.
Bible Faith
"Now faith is the assurance of things hoped
for, a conviction of things not men" illeb.
That is. faith is belief, confidence or trust in
some person. fact, or thing Jesus -tamed the
words faith and belief interrhangeably-"Be ye
not faithless. but believing." All faith Is based
upon testimony or evidence-no evidence, no
faith.
God, because of His acid love wherewith Ile
loved us. sent His only begotten son into the
world, that whosoever belifveth on him should
not perish. but have everlasting life. Men are
required to believe that Jesus is the Christ.
Jr us himself says emphatically': "Except' ye
believe that I am he that is. the Christi ye
shall die in sour sins." etc. God has not re-
quired men to believe that Jesus in the Christ,
however. without snip?, evidence to convince
them. John says that the things recorded in
the gospel "are written that ye might belies,.
that Je-us le the Christ, the Son of God and
that believing ye might haVe life through his
name" .John 20:70. 311. Faith la Christ comes
todav by the evidence recorded in the New
le,tawrent-"faith comes by the word of (.od"
Romans 10:17),
Since God has provided ample evidence to
produce faith, men are required to believe that
Jesus is the Christ and to submit to his will,
and will he condemned if they do not. "He that
belleveth not shall be condemned" 1Mark
16:161 . For this reason the gospel is to he
"made known in every, natiod for the obed-
ience of faith" 'Romans 16:25, 261. Jesus said:
"Go Into all the world and preach the gospel
to every creature, he that belirveth and Is bap
used shall lie saved: he that believeth not
shalt be condemned" fMark 16:15. M. "It
pleased God by the foollsimesui of preaching to
save them that believe" .1 ('or. I:21f.
period
Not only 'l. faith dependent upon evidence
for its existence. but also for its essence, char-
acter. content. Faith is conditioned by its evi-
dence and partakes of the essence of that tes-
timony. If the evidence is fantastic, grotesque
or false, so will be the faith 14 *educe', If the
evidence is true, so will he' the faith it pro-
duces. Untrue testimony, baseless faith; Hu-
man testimons, hunfan faith: Divine testimony.
disine faith. Like evidence, like faith.
• .7,
Wen ;pea,,Jr'OtkTiiR OT TIRE but such iTs'
Unction is not found In the Attire, and science
knows of no separate and distinct kinds of
faith. The Bible 'speaks of degrees of faith-
"great faith," "weak faith." "dAd faith." etc..
but not of kind., such •fic "historic faith,"
"saving faith,' etc.
It is the thing believed that determines
%% healer ss e shall he saved. Faith in a lie will
not 1/4a1, 1` a man. Faith in some man-ntacle
doctrine will not save, though that faith ntay
be firm as ans man's belief in the truth.
"If Christ he not raised, then it is your faith in
vain.' PauPsays. Iterate it is essential that the
truth be preached. For this cause Paul warns
against false teachers, pronouncing a curse
upon anyone, man or angel. who preaches "any
other gospel than that which we I Apostlesl
preached" .Gal. I:R. 9. It is not faith in just
an sort of a gospel that will save. hut faith in
the true and unadulterated gospel of Christ It
makes all the difference in the world what men
believe. •
Salvation is not dependent upon a faith. but
Open "THE faith" For that reason Jude verse
3. exhorts Clirtstians "to contend eardeslly for
TIIE faith which was *nee for all eh-livered
Unto the saints."
Welcome To The Churches Of Christ











In ter na lona SCHOOL
LESSON
By HAROLD L I l'til.n.XIST. D. D
Of 11140 Moody Bible Institutv of 0)1,4o.
Released by Western Neaspaper Union.
Lesson for January 7
Lesson subjects and Scripture texts 'a-
cted and copyrighted by international
uneil of Religious Education- used by- permission. -
THE CHILDHOOD OF JESUS
LESSON TEXT-Matthew 2:13-23.
GOLDEN TEXT-Behold. I am with
thee, and will keep the* in all places
whither thou goest -Genesis 28:13.
Matthew is the Gospel of the King
and His kingdom. It stresses the
fulfillment of prophecy in the com-
ing of Christ, the King. After His
rejection, it tells us of the Church,
"the kingdom in mystery," and of
the death of Christ for our sins, His
resurrection for our justification,
and His glorious coming again.
This then is an important book
which we study for the next three
months. Teacher and student alike
should be enthusiastic and expect-
ant.
The genealogy of the King, and
the story of His coming to earth as
the babe of Bethlehem (both impor-
tant mattert0, are covered in chap-
ter 1. In our lesson we find Him
as a little child. Observe how man
received Him, and how God cared
for Him. Without assigning definite
verses to our paints we note that:
I. Men Received or Rejected
IS.
t has 'always been so. Men, then
now, were either for Him or
gainst Him. The world or today Is
far different from that of the first
century, but the difference is all on
the outgftfe. Aknost breath-taking
have been the developments of mod-
ern science, but these have not
changed the heart If man. He still
fears and hates and fights and sins.
His attitude toward Christ is un-
changed. There are still only two
classes of people in the world-those
11 who have received Christ and are
45 saved, and those who have rejected
Him and are lost-
1. Men Are Against Christ.
How do men show theirrejection of
-CfOrri. Sod? . Just as they did at
ma we, 'Jsc.
a. FearTfePod was afraid lest
the comMg of this One should result
in the loss of his ill.gntten gains.
His anger and fear made all Jeru-
salem afraid.
b. Indifference. When the Wise
Men asked where Christ was to be
born, the priests and scribes knew
exactly where to find the facts in the
Holy Scriptures, but having done so,
they relapsed into utter indifference.
- They had no Interest in the fulfill-
ment of the prophecy.
c. Hatred. Hero" poured out the
violence of his heart by killing the
first-born. lie was the first of many
who have raged against the Christ
J In futile anger.
d. Sorrow. The tears of the moth-
ers of Jerusalem but foreshadowpd
the weeping and wailing which chat-
*tenses Christ-rejection both in
lima and etkrnity.
2. Men Are For Christ.
Thanks be to God, there were
those in that day who were for
Christ and, like those who foBtrir
Him today, they showed:
a. Spirituality. Men have mar-
veled that the Magi knew of the
birth of Christ. They must have
--- studied the prophecies of the Word
and been responsive to the teach-
ing and moving of the Holy Spirit.
Can we say as much for ourselves?
b. Interest. Not content to know
and to marvel, they shamed the
priests of Israel by their persistent
interest in this great thing which
had come to pass.
c. Love. They brought themselvet
in worship and they brought rich
gifts from their treasures. You can
give without leering, but you cannot
love without giving.
d. Action. They came. They per-
sisted until they found the Christ
Then they listened to God and pro-
tested iins Son by not returning
Herod.
II. God Protected and Prepared
Jesus.
'The ruin which sin had brought
Into the world could only be met by
redemption which Christ lied corns
to bring. Some men had already
shown their hatred for Jesus and
their rejection of Him. But God still
ruled, and for the sake of those who
received Him (and would receive
Him in all the centuries since). He
kept the Child Jesus from harm. We
find Him:
1. Protecting Jesus. Men may
hate.rfai seek to destroy God's Son.
Satan may Inspire them with ingen-
uity and cunning. But see how the
Eternal One spoke to Joseph in
dreams, how He prepared a place
of refuge in Egypt and ultimately
in Nazareth, where the boy Jesus
might Increase in wisdom and stat-
ure and favor with God and man.
2. Preparing Jesus. God knew of
the days of public ministry which
were ahead,- end above all, of that
day when on Golgotha's hill Christ
was, In Ills own body, to Prepare
salvation foryou and for me. God
Is never taken by surprise. He
movfs forward to the completion of
pion with the stately tread of
- !,eternity.
He took Jesus to Egypt. He
brought Him again to Nazareth. In
it all He was preparing His Son
for the days of ministry which were
ahead. MI this was in fulfillment of
prophecy (see vv. .15, 47). God's
1 Word Is always sure.' .-.wan the attack! Buy War Bonds!
. 1.
MEMORIAL BAPTIST CHURCH Methodists Plan1. W. Rogers, Pastor
Sunday School-9:30 a.m.
Worship--10:45 a.m. Sermon by
the Pastor.
Group Meetings and Bible study
6:30 pm.




Society meeting at the church.
7:30 p.m.-Prayer Meeting.
8:30 p.m.--Teachers' Meeting.
St. Leo's Catholic Church
North Twelfth Street
Services are held each Sunday
RS follows:
First, third, and-' fifth Sundays
at 10 o'clock; second and fourth
Sundays at 8 o'clock.
S. Pleasant Grove
New Year's Greetings!
Mr. and Mrs. Sylvester Paschall
and 'son Ghedric are this ripe
New Year's day movini their
farm in Graves county. 'Nese
good people will be missed, but
best wishes go with them.
Mr. and Mrs. Lucian Gupton last
witek received a message from
their son Elm 'and Mrs. Gupton
announcing the arrival of a daugh-
ter in Detroit.
Mrs. Lochie Wilson of Tennes-
see and sister Miss Robbie Erwin
of Fort Knox, Ky., visited their
mother and brother, Mrs. Mannie
Erwin and son Brent, during the
holidays. Miss Robbie had her
tonsils removed at a Murray hes-
pita!, -Both are teachers.
Mrs. Hartie Ellis and daughter
Mrs. Erwin visited relatives at
Bruceton last Friday. •
Leo Erwin of Camp Campbell,
Ky., joined his mother. Mrs Min-
nie Erwin and .other relatives in
a reunion last -weak. -=-- -
Mrs. Harvey Ellis, Mrs. Herman
Kelley Ellis who for several
months had been living at Pervis.
Miss, near their husbaads who
were located at Camp Shelby, and
Mrs. Adolphus Myers who had
been visiting her husband. at Per-
via, returned to the homes of their
parents,- Alr_ .an Mrs_ Dumas
Stark. Mr and, Mrs, Oakley Har-
mon, and Mr and Mrs. Con Mil-
stead. in erriloway county. Their
husbands were moved from Camp
Shelby. Miss to soon be sent over-
seas in the serivce f their coun-
try. God bless and keep you and
all the service men.
Mr and Mrs. Frank Ellis and
baby James 'Franklin who recent-
ly arrived for a short visit with
Frank's mother and sister Mrs.
Herne Ellis and • Mr and Mrs.
Stark Erwin and children, left last
Friday for Cleveland, Tenn where
Mrs. Ellis and baby will for the
present live with her relatives
while the husband and-father will
be in the state of Washingtowand
after a few more weeks service
here s'ill go over sea for service.
The writer who lives in a rent-
ed room at Hazel, spent the bnli-
days visiting relatives and friends
in Pleasant Grove,„ community,
near-Thrzer and attended -a nice
Christams _prosam .„,iat the_ chur
Christmas eve. .
Bro. Childers will preach at
Pleasant Grove next Sunday at
11:30 a.m.
Mr. and Mrs. Justus Ellis, John-
ny and Mary Faith returned to
their home at Thompkinsville. Ky.
last Sunday. They visited their
sisters Mrs. A. F. Doran. -Mrs. Er-
mine Hayes and Mrs. Maggie Boyd
and families. Mr. Ellis also visit-
ed his brother Dr Nona Ellis and
family a few days. last week.
Harold Glen Doran of the navy
and stationed at Nrw Orleans. :La.,
visited relatives here ckristmas
Mrs. Holmes Ellis wbo was
, teaching at Paducah. has .resigned
-$0.--Lend-nane--Ve-Floodn--fer-tito
cuperation of the health. of her 7e0
Holmes Jr_ Mrs. Ellis will ci'
in teaching there Their hir
and father Capt. Holmes fib-
for several. tmonths been in
seas service.
Mr. ahd Mrs.-Roby McPh,
entertained with a dinner
Tuesday evening in honor of tie .
daughter Dorothy Dean and hus
hand DeRoy Provine Th es-
ent were the groom's mot Mrs.
Provine, sisiters Mrs. FiMs Weath-
erford and children of Hazel. Mr.
and Mrs. Kelley Walker and chil-
dren of Detroit, Mr. and Mrs Ed-
gar Provine -and family 6( Fulton,
Mr and Mrs. .L .T Prnvine of Lan-
sing. Mich Mrs. Provine returned
home from Detroit where shc_ was
employed December 22 and on
Christmas eye became the bride of
DeRoy Provine ,,vho returnod from;
overseas service - December 23.
Peel wishes to blab fine young
couple
. Mr, and _Mrs. DeRoy Provine
andeiktrs. Si Miller of Hazel were
Monday dinner guests of their




Officials of the six Methodist
charges in the Murray area will
meet at 2:30 p.m. January -13.• at
First Methodist Church, Murray,
to, plan the Crusade for Christ.
Those expected to attend are the
pastors, ,Chairmen of the boards of
stewards, presidents of t he
Woman's Society of Christian Ser-
vice, Sunday School superintend-
ents, youth leaders and others
elected by the pastors in the fol-
lowing charges:
Almo Charge-Rev. L. R. Put-
nam, pastor; Hardin Charge-Rev.
Henry A,, Smith, pastor; Hazel
Chatge; Rev. A. G. Childers, pas-
tor; Kirksey Charge-Rev. H. P.
Blankenship, pastor; Murray
Charge, Rev, C.,_ A. Riggs, pastor;
Murray First Church, Rev, T. H.
Mullins, pastor.
Dr. Robert A. Clark, district sup-
erintendent, Mrs. George C. Mc-
Clarin, district secretary for the
Woman's Society of Christian Ser-
vice and Mrs. Max B. Hurt, zone
leader for the Women's ,Work in
the Murray Area and Rev. T. H.
Mullins, of the Murray Methodist
Church will lead the discussion,
and conduct the study.
The meeting has been set for
Saturday afternoon, January 13, at
230 o'clock, to suit the conven-
ience of the majority of those who
will attend. A 100._per cent rep-
resentation from each charge in
the area is urged in order that the
leaders may take back to their
people the stirring message of the
Crusade for Christ. The Crusade
embodies five principal objectives:
(II The Crusade for a New World
Order, (21 Wend Relief and Re-
construction, (3) Evangelism, (41
Stewardship, Si Building Up-the




To Begin Here Jan.
The Blood River Association
School og-Evaingefinn will begin in
the First Baptist Church here at
730 p.m. Monday, January 8, ac-
cording to announcemedts made
here. 
Four classes will be taught. Rev.
J. P. Allen, pastor of the First Bap-
tist Church of Bristol. Va., will IV issuing said bonds and also re-
teach the young people's book," ceive and consider proposals for
"The Plan of Salvation." Rev said issue. In order to determine
Harold Tallent, pastor of the First
Baptise,,,,Cherch, London, will -teach
the adult class on "Soul Winning
Doctrines" Miss Grace Moorhead
will teach the intermediates, "Wit-
nesting for Christ," and Mrs. J. P.
Allen will teach the juniors, "Liv-
ing for Jesus,"
nnino-1- n•
Rev. B. B. Sawyer
Gives Good Report
of Five Months Work
The Rev. B. B. Sawyer, pastor of.,
the Firet Baptist Chiach- for the
Past filte.ltaantli?:. made a creditable
report for his _mai:IC-when 'he an-
nounced that there had been 100
additions to the church during that
time. The report also showed that
the offering and attendance had in-
creased noticeably.
Rev. Sawyer is a young man, and
came- to Murray last A
has been active in the work of the
church and community affairs. He
and Mrs. Sawyer have made many,
friends during the time here. He is
to be congratulated on increasing
the church membership and inter-
ests.
ATTENDS FUNERALS
W. B Moser, representative of
the First„District and teacher in
Murray High ,School, was in Dan-
ville last week attending the fu-
nerals of his mother's uncle, David
Mack McKenzie, and cousin, Mrs.
Lucy Elliott.
"What this town needs is a sup-
ply of clean, fresh milk, arid the
council should take the bull by
the }toms and demand it."
Memoriam
HODGES, Eli H -"Your loving
memory will always linger in oui
hearts." December 11, 1543-De-
cember IL 1944
Lovieg wife and children
An Appreciation
-
We gratefully acknowledge the
assistance and never tiring effort
of our friends and telatives to re-
store our home that was destroyed
by fire. Each act will foreVer-re-
main a cherished memory.
If misfortune comes your way,
NOTICE OF ISSUANCE OF
BONDS
PUBLIC NOT- ICE is hereby given
that on December 27. 1944, the
Board of Regents of Murray State
Teachers College at Murray, Ken-
tucky. adopted a resolution author-
izing and providing for the issuance
and delivery of $80,000 principal
amount of Fine Arts Building Rev-
enue Bonds of 1944, to be dated Oc-
tober 1, 1944, to mature serially on
April 1 of each of the years 1945
to 1965. inclusive, but optional for
redemption on any interest pay-
ment date prior to maturity. It-is
provided in and by said resolution
that said bonds_ to the principal
amount of $60,000 are to be issued
and delivered for the purpose of re-
funding a likesprincipal amount of
the presently outstanding Fine Arts
Building Revenue Bonds, dated
April 1. 1941, and that the remain-
ing portion of said authorized issue
is to be issued and delivered, for
the purpose of defraying the cost
of cqpipletinit_ the construction_ of
the Fine ?iris Building on the cam-
pus of said college. The Board of
Repents will meet at the College in
the C-ity of Murray. Kentucky, on
the 15th day of January,
1030 o'clock a.m., and then and
there further consider the matter
the most advantageous proposal
each bidder should agree to accept
delivery of the bonds in the prin-
cipal amount of 1150.9004e ekeltariges
for the bonds to be refunded as
aforesaid and to pay a stated am-
ount.,,,m cash funds for the remain-
ing portion of said issue. ,
The printed bonds and the legal
opinion of Chapman & Cutler. Chi- Day Telephone 56 or 777
cago, Illinois, will be furnished by Night Phone 777
' the College to the successful bidder.
Each bidder will be required to We Buy, Sell and Re-qualify by furnishing a certified --
check in the sum of $500.00 payable Clean All Kinds of
to the order of said College. So, ! Field SeedsclieeltS of any unitieCesabil! biddct.-
will be returned after the opening
and consideration of the bids. hut
the check of the successful bidder
will be retained, until delivery of
the bonds and the amount Thereof ,
shall constitute the agreed- liquidat-
ed damages in the event the suc-
cessful bidder fails, Or refuses to Bean Meal,
perform in accordance with the
accepted bid. In the event that
pripr„to the delivery of said bonds
the income -therefrom to an indi-
irdual bee,pler.sa taxable under any
federal/fricomeatax law the success-
ful Wilder'fl.be relieved of the
may the same deeds be measured lfg




our Prayer. ed on request.
Mr. and Mrs. Colon Joneis Alice Keys,
and children • - Secretary. Board of Regents








Standard Parts for All Cars:
'-Murray Auto Oarts
W. F. Miller B. L. Ray
Telephone 16
-Dr. Ed C. Cox, Jr.-
OPTOMETRIST '
. 112 South Poplar St.
Paris, Tennessee
FLUSH KIDNEY URINE
Benefit wonderfully from famous
doctor's discovery that relieves
backache, run-down feeling due
to excess acidity in the urine
People everyorber• are finding arise/ins
relief from painful symptoms of bladder
Irritation c•nsed by excess acidity in tho
urine. DR. KILMER'S SWAMP ROOT
acts last on the kidneys to east discomfort
by pramoting the flow of Wine. This pure
herbal medicine is especiall9 welcome
where bladder irritation due to excess
acidity is responsible for "getting up at
night•-. A c•refully blended combination
of 16 herbs. roots, vegetables. balsam; Dr.
Khmer's contains nothing bards, is att.,
molotoly non-habit forming. Just good in-
gredient• that many people say have a
marveleius •Hect.
Send for free, prepaid sample TODAY!
Like thousands of others you'll b• glad
that you did. Send name and •ddre•• to
Department A, Kilmer & Co.. Inc., Box
1.255, Stamford, Conn. Offer limited. Stud














Located at 403 Maple on





The Emmett Elevens Co.
A,I imb
• F . • ' • ,F )
,k
- NOTICE TO THE
BURLEY' GROWERS OF
CALLOWAY COUNTY
We have opened a Burley Tobacco
Market in Clarksville, Tenn., with ten
houses operating.
We have ample unloading space and
can take care of your tobacco immediate-
ly when you bring it there.
We feel we have as good a market as
there is anywhere, it all depends .on
government grading and it is all bringing
the ceiling price.















We have Armour's and Hut-
son Fertilizer.
Alfocorn Poultry, Dairy and
Hog Feed.
Cotton Seed Meal and Soy












A. B. Beale & Son
t. .1897 Murray, Ky.
Murray Consumers















































.s.avosi x.. . .
A-C JAMES ROBINSON in 'March.-' Robert has been over-
4,44.1._-- - 877.-- lYiqmr. seas more than a year, and has tn - Belgium. He has been home
served in England. France and since during the time and that was moaning, fur he asas married . le_
A-C James W Robinson waa iiakagatma ' He attended Fax& High in May '43 when he was called Miss Verlene Catitwo al. the-217am. _
aeme tea, weeks with his Parents. acheal and engaged' in farming be- aama because of the il.ness of his of his parcnta Sateirday. Dec. 2. • -a-
Mr. and Mrs. Talmadge, Robinson., fore entering the army tmottiet. Pte. - '- Ezell
• for'atheholidays.. aft. has finished Seaman Miller. inducted 
; 4.1 ciimp cugb(irwntast:rst tiatheniikturel, c;411:._„.„.:_
in the grim-lei': school at Harlinger JONES FAMILY IS March. was at home_ two days in la letter; N. J.. ant horn 5-attic. '
TUX:I.S. ihd has been sera to, Sae IN WAR WORK
, Angela, Texas. fair advanced bomb- Na sa
ardier trait-tails; and "failaitatiun. - H•• i'Isiti









Mar/rare J Palmate-mt. instructor
in the music department in Mo-
ray State College. is in At!ara
Ga. and writes that she enjoo
the ehristmas ecialon of the Lads
& Times.
PF('. LLOYD OUTLAND
With the America) Infantry Di- I
*Man Somewhere in the Smathwest I _
Pacific-Pte lalayd Outland of i
Murray. has !Rana awarded the
Good CiTridoet Medal while serving
with a veteran infantrjearegiment
in ecrnbat against the Japanese
Pfc. Outland fought ; with the
Americal Drvisiomahrough the Bou- Plc Roger W Jones, son al Mr
eatriville rampaigFie is an auto- and Mrs. Frail Jones of Hardin,
oft WHman idTng Wofifthicetr, heheliPo- !PFC. TM' EZELL VISITS PARENTS AT
cated hien and. the two spent two '
enniaht aittioaltgetp‘hetr 'hiHientroloote khedis pajurs-t KIRKSEY AFTER 26 MOS. IN ALEUTIANS
like he did when he last s.iw VIZIR. I pa'a. Tat. viten .attached to the
Pet. Miller was inducted into the i''Alane ellifitaealiaalair-8rallal *CC
army in October 1942 and has; been 2. '42 (rum this county. was at bona
overseaa 18 months.; He has beva with, his parents. Mr. slid Mrs. H
in Englafflt and France. and is now P. Eiell, -Kirks:y. after; 26 months ; •
Onstbe Aleuttarralizawass alachurreasa -
.su.nsl1:p. an operators med- prepared, to serve his c• rnmunity
1.! the meritorious wreath that than. h...• was before. He vait active
Rival for creditable work-in , in the*Farin Bureau work in civil.
th combat zone. His entire corn- Out die. RT4--CARSURT•seS- So h"L‘t ihirs
TbI ZetOrding t4II a letter Slated.flecialn- of the time has-- been in RT;e:
is with the Third Arany in Frames; feursutoreths and for the remairataler their lesiva they returned to Brem- pat; ri.vw received this sespaees cial honor. , lamtrymbse_trsvhicip .even though, m -
aerton. Wash.
a^ra-a e • •
_
SPENDS 1 CHRISTMAS HERE 
i ARRIVES IN ENGIANM SGT. -JAMES OUTLAND
Sgt. James Outland, son of Mr.
apd Mrs. N 0. Outland: east sif
urray, was home 'Christmas on
'fur lough. He it • atteched to the ,
A.A.F. ana is stationed at Lake- I
land. Fla.
Sgt. Cutland has been in service
two leers. He has been atatiuned-i
in Florida for 18 months, The cold I
vagather of Calloway county cer-
























matte rifleman , enterat_the service in latil and
la:wined in Oklahoma. Califorra
Pfc Keith Ross. son of Mr anda[ and has been ovens ass for 13
Mrs. Hardin Ross. Dexter Route I. months, serious in Australia for
lir attended FRIDE-Hlign School
and engaged in farming before en-
tering the army
Robert Rasa, another son of Mr.
and Mra- Hardin-Rasa is in France
The twat-tin-others met in England




5011 ether_011MICal foods-ail lest as Goof !
- -
Octeber His wife. Mrs. Reva Criv 'wash, he was shippialaerviasi,aa ..;
Miller, and four year 'd„old .amih- - He has engaged -in many intia-
a ar Sandra. are at; hearse with her asattia aepatienaaa - aisles leaviag
'her. Elvis Bazzell, Coldwater. his farm an the Kirksey communia
_____ -
Barney Week's. SC-1C. was a wei.lalig With a trasjeTt aria ;,.•T'T.
ty where he was a maater farmer.
attar IR the Ledger & Times of- tone and Mang commercial t
,••.• during the holidays Seaman wit, ----
a eeks. who came to Murray in pea Ezell spent 14 months ii,
.38 from Washington. D. C. vras (*.umlaut zone fighting,..and buil
r aome time asaistant manager bf roar: and a:r bass. It was in '
am Capitol and Varsity Theaters. cngagemeat • that he won ••,.
; Later he was a Member of the lo-i bronze star. His job in thisacona , Pfc. Tat Ezell
{ cal police force. and during his but was to cut eat this road for i _ _
* I stay in Murray made many frienda, the men with the guns "to fallotarlame remarked that he hi nothing
He was inducted into the Navy He is inaiperating engineer. • I to complain iia that la was do-
training at Great Lakes. Upon corn- 
ikfter getting rid of the steps., mg a job that he MI -wed was
in March lit42 and took his boot
pletion of this work he was SS. 
Lve spent the most of our time in necessary and he liked a fine. He
' added•that he was ready 1 . go backthe construction of airports and, 
signed to Bremert Washingtorafloads". he vornrmntegi. when inter-I-10 l'amP and'lintsliThe jala.-----  -
-where he has been ever since. He viewed last week. This- work oc- • He looks forward to returningsays he thinks the avy is "tops'
cupted the 26 months of this stay to his work here when the war isbut he enjoys being iqa.Ms urray and
on. the five' islands 'that were rid- over. He has taken advantage ofseeing old friends.
ded of the Japansse some spacial study in et aineeringSeaman Weeks' wife was with •
He wears the Aaiatic and ;Pacific while he is in the- service, andhim She served with the Vaacs
Campaign ribbilh. the good curl-. through this. work, he feel, that hefor more than a year but since her
du -t meal and has medals for will return to civaian life betterdischarge has. been with tier hus-
aband.
.The were guests of their par- al
eras, MV-and Mrs 14 L. Weeks, of wa
Almo-. Ky. Upon the expiration of
bet 1 to_ Ins par_ents.PU_ Rugs has G3/44.44 4. . _ - . _
he-en ------ I 
-4e-saw Harold, PcitIS. Jam-4 i - He- is -a seacluate--.4 Kirksey High'
in the manly almost _Iwo Comieat..d with Field Artille:y -1•Sa. J. W. &EMDEN 
____; Potts. James Smith. and. DartialiC &shoot where--he played on -the
years and overseas a • :ear He he has seen plenty of act-on and is RECEIVES HONOR • Chrunenberry,whilc on the Aleu-ichaynplonahip basketball team and
went first - to England and stayed awning-- - more about „laps eae. trans. ..., . I made the tr,p to the state tourna-
thete mina the awash, - WITH ; THE AMERICAL DI- He looked well arid said that he I mcnt two times. aday
He &it. .Tided Faxon High School ,ViSION SOMEWHERE IN THE had not been sick or injure! sine l He reported be-Camp Clailsoria
and was in defen-se work in De- SOUTHWEST PACIFIC, Fe:' Ms leaving hornaa-allis attitude is fine. I La. for' further •assignment
.t when 
' • '
tro ft performance of duty'  in Leta, i ..
against the Japanese Whit i ae.Hassell, a , younger brothe: of _a
•
RAY G. STARK PROMOTED PFC. JA.IIII.S 110PAILSS IN ITALY
Plc Jones. is doing his part to- 'Bougainville' Pic Jesse14. F4̀."- to Le/El:TENANT COLONEL IN WITH YETERAN ENGINE:LESKv son -ward winning -the war 'Pic Joh den' -Route 4' Murrees - •e • '-  
been 
MEDITERRANEAN THEATREof Mr,- Fred Redden. has h••-fpw• sisters. one sister M111.3 Hil-
da Junes is a teacher in the schooli
of Pert Huron. Mich. three othee
rasters. Misses Billie. Bobbie and
Marion Jones are working to: the
Navy in a war plant in Detroit.
The younger sister. .is a student at
Unity School
JBet another example of an en-




BROTHER. FVT. JOE. H..
IN BELCH NI
-Mr. and Mrs Earl killer of Lynn
Grove had a happy surprise during
the holidays when they received a
letter from their oldest son. Slac
Perrin L. Miller. that gave good
news.
He had found ltis brother. Pvt.
Joe H Miller. of the Engineers
Corps in Belgium. Seaman Miller
was on a merchant marine ship He
went to France and from there to
Belgluni. He didn't kralw that his
brother was in Belgium. but from
the information he had received
'• home he be .eved that Pvt.
GHOLSON'S AGENCY 
•
• Real Estate and Insurance • Rentals and Sale
We're Insuring Both Farm and City Property
494-J Office Telephones 494-R Residence
Wallis Drug;
IFIE HAVE IT - WE WILL OCT rr
- OR rr CANT BS R
• •
For All Kinds Of Insurance and
Real Estate___ .
-SEE--
The Murray Insurance and Realty Co.
Offices Oter Dale & Stubblefield -Drug Co.
PHONE 601 - -
"INSURANCE THAT INSURE"
RILLINC.TON BIROS. R. C. JONES COP4N MOORE
BENEFIT BALL
Saturday Night, January 6
9:00 'TIL 1:00
Murray State Teachers tollege
• HEALTH BUILDING. _
Featuring EDDIE MELTON 11-Piece Band
$1.5(} per couple
WELL CHAPERONED
--1445.11t)LD PRYOR., Chairman of Infantile
ParalkstAr•Drive"-No - '
saaa
awarded the Combat Infantry
BarDd•gverseas eight months. Redden,
an Irtiturnatic rifleman.. is with
front kite troogg of the Americal
Divisiee • As the first army unit
to ngage the Japanese offenaively.
 ... n on
until the island was secured in
February. 1943*
On &regains-Ole. Hedger-as rear-
-Mont disAinauishei its ..lf :n the
bloody battle for Hill MO. whert•
541 Japs were killed in a--fanatical
-attack on the Aiwerican ptrirneter
Commanded. by .. Major General
William H. Arnold! of St. Lours.
Mo. the :Atnerical. the only
combat . divisron infuse United




WITH THE AME CAL DI-
VISION SOMEWHERE IN THE
SOUTHWEST PACIFIC Private
Charles C Grogan, soil,- of . Mrs.
Flora V. Grogan of Route 5, Mar-
rs*. Ky. is serving with a veteran
Mad 'artillery urTiT sornewhire iii
the Southwest Pacific He was re-
cently promoted to ourporal. Cpl.
Grogan entered the service in May
1542 .and left the States for over-
seas duty in November 1942 co
Grogan holds the "A-simile-Pacific
rampaign Ribbon with on battle
-tar, ,sGood. Conduct Medal and
ata r smarts h as Badge with rifle
bar for small arms firing. .
• In critliiirlite Corporal Gragan
was tanner in Murray.-Ky. At
this. time he is switchboard opera
ator in a -ern battery.
PFC. THOMAS- J. SMITH
NIVAZDED PURPLE HEART-
Pfc Trornas .1. Strath.- son of
WITH THE FIFTH ARMY.
ITALY- --Plc. James .Buel ti.opkins,
truck driver, son of tie late
Mr. arid Mra. Herbert Hapkins.
Atrnit. K_y, Is a -member of the
16th Arrnored Engineer Battalion,
ran unit of:Lieutenant General
Mark W. Clark's Fifth Army. cur-
drIv •Iciteard the -Po
Valley In Italy.
Ray G. Stark, am of Da. J. V. learned -the hard way" the beststart-and ?Atm.-Stark of Kirk•cl. methods of -neutralizing mine, and
Ky. has been promoted to Lieu- booby traps in the Tunisian earn-
tenant' Colonel in the Mediter- paign. Their knowledge and its
ranean Theatre of Operations. • Lt dasetratneatjaialmaa n far-
Col Stark is the Wing Flight Sur- tors in Fifth Army success.- in
geon-EiT most ex- Italy. vetr?re mine an-a-booby trap
perienced Troop Carrier Wing on warfare was highly developed.
oversee , Normally, the engineers Op- Atte
- Beginning back in the United, as a unit of the lit Armored Di-
states as the flight surgeon of one vision. Warn the 1st Armored is
of the' Wings Squadrons, Lt. Col. nal committed they usuallyao et-
Stark went on to his grosp-us tached an army. curill‘ •
flight surgeon apd finally was as- The lath riught
signed to the. Wing- an the same and in operations to estabaah
capacity 'Leaving the United brtitic heads across the fasaido
States in July 1942, Lt. Col. Stark River. When Ilia beachhead fi..eef
flew the Great Northern Route at Aniau burst out toward Ri me
over the Atlantic Ocean. landing in May, •delachments of the Iiith,
in England. - From there his can- fighting at one point as intarery,
fit flew American paratroopers helped aliair the path for the araks.




Pvt. Danaltutsun, son of Mr.
and Mrs. N. P. Hutson. is-tn New
Guinea According. to information
received here. His letters stated
that he was well add the weather
there was hot and rainy. He is
with the Signal Corps. Mrs. Hut-
son is with the radio of War In- ' Pvt. H. R. Stone
formation in California.
40 Howard Roscoe Stone, son
MURRAY-SO/MIER AWARDED 1 of GiTern G. Stone of **array. Route
COMBAT INFANTRYMAN BADGE 4, has arrived in South West Eng-
THURSDAt, JANUARY 1945
WITH THE SECOND INFAN-
TRY DIVISION -Private Codie A.
Taylor. 26. has been awarded the
Combat Infararymans Badge by
the Commanding Officer of the
Seetftlti Infantry Division, for su-
perior performance in corabat in
the front lines HI Frances
Germany.
He rsathe son of Mrs. Neva Tay-
lor. Route 4, Murray, Ky: He has
bean in the service for 10 months.
LOCAL SOLDIER
RECEIVES AWARD
WITH THE 2nd INFANTRY DI-
VISION. sergeent---Krie--0:
son, 26, has been, awarded the Com-
bat Infantryman's Bad& for su-
perior performance of Mai on the
heal lines of France and Germany.
Sgt. Ferguson is the husband of
Mrs. Dalthon M. Ferguson, of Hy-
M011. Ky He has hem in the ser-
viee for two yeara and was form-
erly a farmer
DAN J MERRII.I, PROMOTED
TO KM 3-c; IN PACIFIC
Dan J Merrill has recently been
promoted to RM 3-c He is on
board ship at present somewhere
in the Pacific. He is the foster
grandson of Mr. and Mrs Ft. M.





III 30 months overseaaah. lath. Sgt Novis Pate from Camp Gnu-
mitt of the first engineer teats in arr. Okla. spent a few days here
combat. bialgat many streams. with his mother Mrs. Popie Pate.
aeutralizeci thousands _ of mines
....olaaboubla traps, constructed and
ma-Maar-tea htindreas of !tiles oa
roads. ig Ireland. England, North
Africa and Italy and hi Iped
lish for practical use the T-2 'read- C. H. pEnwra ores
way bridge, the treadsvay protoon PROMOTION TO CAPTAIN
and trestle bridge, the M-2 "s-ake"
and -the 'lank-dozer " • Lt C H. Perry of the Air Corps
and stationed at Gunter Field, Ala, The lath supplied the Fifth
has been promoted to Captain TheArmy mine school with a d. mon-
stratian campany my' wha had promotion was effective Decem-
WITH THE 12 AF IN ITALY a
Captain Plery. sort of Mr. and
ber I.
Mrs Hubert Perry and alfreduate
of Murray State College, entered
the army in December 41. He was
commi•iiioned lieutenant at Mi-
nt. rta He was In administrative
work at Danville. Ky.. until the
first of Jelly when he was trans-
ferred to Gunter Field.
He is with the field artillery
Sgt Pate has been in the service
approximately four }Pill.; and two
of them have been spent overeeas
Since. that trrunii. the 've4;;eilir.iinri, power of its "Li-millimeter. tiara...in
its blade taaind. and added 'he
wing has spearheaded ireeey -ma- assothe fight agairat an _era my
Mrs. Eather Smith, Coldwater. hats 
"-
jor invasion in tit- Meditereinearparongiroint •
been awarded the ',mask Heart ar s'v 11-• Italy, France.. an Treadway bridges across . the
-Vont injuries- 'received in battle of Greece. The 'Priem Carrier planes Arno at Ca.cin• d P ed -have, carried paratroopers and the - Pisa-Flora:fief' 'highway'. Malttowed,. glider,/ into coastal arias b the
well in advance
Leyte Island on the Philippines
14 is tecoveringt ris the 54th
General Hospital. New Guinea
J. D. -It TRAINEE.
HERE FOR HOIIIDAY8
J D Hamilton, V-I2 trainee.
spent the Christmas holidays with
his par.. nes, Mr." and Mrs. Jetta D.
Hamilton. Olive" stre.t.
J D. 1, a student at Wayne Unk-
versity. 'College of Medicine. pe-
truit,. Mah He received his BS..
alregreea-grom Murray State Col..















ter the action moved
far enough inland to make mina
for air stirps. the Troop Cart
CF4rts flew, in vitally needed sup-
plies, men and equipment and leo&
the sick an wounded of the fight-
mg back to the wall equipped
rear base hospitals.
s __the___unly. bridetes-ei inner! I rig
e"lateral highway with th.• meat
Sank of tha river. .The one at P, mi-
c tiuttr in -fialieavIla mined
area under enemy machinegun
N
fire. - • _ -____ .
The' outfit fought a Lucca and
Altopascin and. in the drive ta the
Gothic; lane..trullt 33 by-passes and
Dracluating from Kirksey High scores of bridges. The battalion
&teal. Kirksey. Ky.. in the clad had previrmsty built 150 bride-a
of '29, I.t. Col. Stark attended Mur- bel.yeen 'Salerno and the Arnie
ray State .College. Murray. Itir fori-Rfter. 
,
one year. Aater reeeivifig his as. __-from the Univyr.ity of Kentucky CPL. B. H. PARLEY
:n 1933.. stet" -attended Letilslaha 4 BACK IN ACTION
State University far four years. re- 
-
•
Cpl Burnett Keys Farley hat re-iaiving his MB. degree in 1939. a
In 1940 Louislana-State University CI4eiered.frorn a waunsialte received
in action in rrance last fall. He..%,:rred on him the degree of
received the Purple Heart SepterraM Is LreOrlittarle xetvert his i
tier 2. according to information rt-terriShip in. the L.01.141O east_
Charity Hospital in New tOrtelens.1.(ete_PI 
by his sister, Mrs. Maynard
Jalialariar to entering the-serelce in 
.Ragsdale.
July of ' Mrs---Hnifadale slated this week_1940.
a I that Cpl. Farley had been dis-
'PVT- JOE RYAN-(-OOPER AT
. li marilds"wasf gaM2e.fil EniegtlioiSill-n WIWIPith ihtaisj
a
CALIFORNIA AIR BASE
. i old company. •
Pvt. Joe Ryan Cooper, .on ofi 
.  -
-- ,,,-
Mr and mrs. Burn' c..seer of i ATFtlIST
Almo, is with the Fourth Army i WS OF a.
air force . as supply cleric.' -aPvt.
Cooper\who has Mem in thy armp-
tOT tvrei tateata Nei abiiiii ;tafloned I
it, Spnkahe Washington until a few
weeks ago when ht„-was.seht To '
Sianskyfosti,Salif atr base , C):d Preparations a5 directed
HAZEL INFANTRYMAN
PROMOTED IN ;TALE
WITH THE FIFTH ARMY
I-ITALY. -Sergeant Archie %Irby.arid,' whose wife Elma lives in
Hazel, Ky has been promated to
staff sergeant. He is a squad
leader with the 85th "'rioter" Da
vision of Lieutenant General Mara "II
W. Clark's Fifth Army in Italy
[land. according to a letter receivedby his father December 19 and
dated December 1
Pvt. Stone stated that the weath-
er was tainy and the houses were
Wait of larick. The automobiles
there were much smaller than those
in the States, he toll them.
Pvt Stone cite red service in
April 44 and was assigned to the
Infantry He trained in Camp Fan-
Tex. and Camp Ruttier, Ala.
Before induction, he was in Detroit
in defense work.
CPL. BEALE OUTI. %NIL
SHERRILL 01 TI. MM 2-e,
HOME FOR CHRIATMAS
CO Beak Outland and Mrs. Out-
land were at 'home-for the Christ-
mas holidays, but returned to
Camp Polk, Li Sunday CO
Outland has not been at home but
once since his induction January
7, 1944. He was a tobacco ader
er
JAMES BAILEY IS
PROMOTED TO LT. I MI
Mrs. Hflard Rogers has received
word that her brother. Pvt. Terry
M 7 merliougal, with the Air Corps
Mechanics, has arrived safely in
India
Pvt McDougal volunteered and
was inducted into the Army in
1942 from California where he was
employed at that time, He 'is the





Mrs. Nettie Weatherly of North
Fourth street has received sev-ral
letters from her son Cpl. John 11.
Weatherly who is -new stationed
somewhirt in New Guinea
Cpl. Weatherly writes he is fine
and that the place he is stationed
is a very interesting place lie
wrote- of eating fresh cot- nuts,
talking or trying to talk with the
natives and of the intense
He asks that the Ledger and Times
be sent to his new. address and re-
quests that his mother-not worry
about him stating that he is fine.
Cpl. Weatherly was employed by




. Ens. James Bailey has recently .
received his pain-lotion to lieu- a Cpl. Joe' Paschall and Mrs. Pas-
tenant junior grade, according to 'than are at home for a rear days
informatiain received .by his par- visit with relatives before return-
ants, Mr.- and Mrs. H. B. Bailey. tog to his post in Tallehassee_Fla
Lt. Bailey is in the Guadalcanal He is instructor there as the Phy-
region He wrote that he sees Lt. steal Training Division.
James Moore and Pvt Ralph Ver-
non Finney oceasionally. ; • Buy that extra War Bond now!
•
Is
ire e entered mil-
itary serviee.
They visited his parents. Mr and
Mrs Finis Outland, and her par-
ents. M. and Mrs. Marvin Whit-
nell.
His brOthi•r Sherrill Outland,
MM 2-c, who spent many a rraci:!
spent 
tinte - with home folks, He is sta-
tioned in a California hospital, and
returned with his wife and little
son laat week eh route to a camp
in Rhode ',land'.
. Another brather. Pogue Outland.
stationed' re Camp Bowie, Tex. did
not get to ; "me home.
SERVICE NOTES
FREED (OTHAM M 1-c
HONE FOR VISIT
Freed Certham. M 1-e, has ben-n
here with his family for six days
and 11 reingn to Boston today.
He is Isiah -the Knuth Boston Naval
Yard in the ship repair division.
He entered the service In 1944
He war 'enjoying seeing old
friendi sLid frier/et...3 were enjoying
seeing urni too.
+
All Kinds of Fall Seeds Fertilizers
Alfocorn Feeds
Ground Wheat and Barley




puth Second Street Telephoess 150
go. 
CRUSHED EAR CORN : SHELLED CORN
Let as mix a good 32 psr
40 per cent Protein Hog Supplement
18 per cent Hog Fattener and Grower
20 per cent "Standard" Laying Mash
ARMOURS TANKAGE MEAT SCRAPS
AND SOYA MEAL
We appreciate your besmears We will give you Feed Fro
good service. ( OMe in and get our prices one any quantity.
cent or 24 per rent Dairy Supplement






110 North Third Street Telephone 161
-SEE ROSS FOR SEED"
•••• -••••• -41•1.41=11•1•4M••••••••••io.M1•10.1.11.1114,1-
A SPECIAL INVITATION TO
Blue Bird Cafe
"HOME OF KENTUCKY HAM"
FRIED CHICKEN JUICY STEAKS
HOMEMADE PIES
- - TELEPHONE 1-5 
•
_ALBERT CRIDER, LEON t-RIDER
-  ....4•••••••••••••
FARMERS HAVE YOUR TRACTORS
REPAIRED NOW!
Avoid the Rush and Get Better
Service




FRAZEE MELUGIN & HOLTON
INSURANCE AGENTS





. "It Does Make a Difference Who Writes 'our Insurance"
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